
MAY, 1829.

Rev. Sir,
Ha vino seen in the preface to the fourth edition of your Discourses on

the Socinian Controversy , some observa tions on a Sermon which I recentl y
published in consequence of the representations given of its sentiments and
tendenc y in one of the Manchester newspapers, I take the liberty of address -
ins: you, for the pur pose of correcti ng the misapprehensions , unde r which
you appear to labour , of the sense in which I have used the word Commu-
nion.* The word itself, as it stands naked and undefined in the title of the
discourse , is liable , I admit , to be misunderstood ; and yet I had hoped that
any one, readin g throu gh the whole discourse, must at once have perceived
that I did not employ that term with any reference to the ordinance of the
Lord 's Supper. Considerin g that rit e as a declaration of faith in the divine
authorit y and supernatural orig in of Christi anity, I certainl y never supposed
that any individual , not sincerel y entertainin g that belief, could , without in-
consistency and hypocri sy, join in it.

If such, Rev. Sir , you have conceived to be my meaning, I think it pos-
sible you may have been led into ,this mistake from not being fully aware of
the mode in which the affa irs of our religious societies are conducted. I
thin k I have been informed that in the Ca lvinistic congregations of th is
country, and perhaps of Scotland too, an individual does not become a
member of the chur ch till he has been examined respectin g his faith , and
has partaken of the Lord 's Supper , and that this constitutes what is called
Chri stian communion . Allow me then to observe , that, in our societies, we
have no examination into the state of any individual' s fai th , and have dis-
card ed tests of every kind ; that our congrega tional affairs are usuall y ma-
naged by officers chosen annuall y bv the congregation ; and that every in-
dividual contributin g to the support of the society, and regularl y attendi ng
upon its public services, is considere d as a member — is, in most societies,
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so far as I know, entitled to Vote at general meetings—and is eligible to any
office of trust or management with which the congregation may choose to
invest him. This, Sir, is the sort of communion, in reference to public
worship, of which I have spoken in my discourse ; and I certainly did regard
the proposal of a test, which appeared in some communications to the
Monthly Repository, for the exclusion of any individuals whatever from the
benefit of such communion, as a very obnoxious measure—invading that
liberty of conscience which, to my own mind, seems essential to the effi cacy
of such unions among men, and dictated by a spirit the very opposite to that
which I conceive the benevoj ent Author of Christianity to have inculcated
in his conduct and teachings. The subject led me to speak general ly of the
behaviour of Christians towards Deists, and it was only towards the conclu-
sion of the discourse that I alluded to the proposal of a test for the exclusion
of them from our societies. I have simply contended for the propriety of
leaving things on their previous footing in our places of worship ; of having
no test to distinguish the man of confident , from the man of wavering and
doubtful faith ; of allowing every individual, let his private sentiments be
what they might, to retain the privilege of membership in a society, in the
religious services of which he might find either pleasure or advantage. That
this is the sense in which I have employed the word communion, I appeal
with confidence to every page of my printed discourse.

I am well aware, Sir, that even with this explanation of my meaning, you
will still regard the conduct which I have recommended should be observed
by Christians towards Deists as highly objectionable. I may, however, be
allowed to observe, that the predominant feeling under which I wrote the
discourse in question, and which was particularly excited by the manifesta-
tion of what I deemed an intolerant and uncharitable spirit in certain com-
munications to the Monthly Repository, was that of strong disapprobation,
not to say disgust, towards some professing Christians, who,, without making
any allowance for the doubts and difficulties which may occur to honest
and upright minds in their inqui ries after truth—without at all examining
into the nature and grounds of their own belief, or taking into consideration
the various circumstances which modify the ju dgments of men, and cause the
same evidence to carry different degrees of convicti on to different minds—are
too apt to regard the outward badge of Christianity as a title to distinction
and preference, and to pride themselves rather on the possession than on the
improvement of their Christian privileges.

You have expressed, Sir, considerable surprise at my using the phrase
" inconsistent and immoral Christian." If by Christian I had meant one
who exemplifies in his temper and conduct the genuine spirit of the gospel,
then, I admit, such epithets would have been highly incongruous ; but surely
it cannot be denied that the appellation is given to thousands, and claimed
by thousands, who do not come under this description, and who owe their
title to little more than the profession of a Christian.creed and a participation
in Christian ordinances, I have never maintained that such persons were
Christians in the best ar)d highest sense of the word ; yet you would not re-
fuse them the name of Christians, or deny them admission to Christian
communion. It is among Christians of this kind , my own limited expe-
rience has taught me, that there will usually be fpund the most tenacious
jealousy of their imagined distinction and privileges, and the greatest for-
wardness to heap unsparing condemnation on the heads of heretics and un-
believers. Is it not the case that amongst Christians in general there is too
great a disposition to place some imaginary value on their state of external
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privilege,* and to foTget that its r eal value consists in its improvement ?
Have you not yourself , Sir , pointedly rebuked this very spirit at the close of
your second Sermon on the Responsibilit y of the H eathen ? It was th is
spirit which I had in view, and against which my whole censure was di-
rected , when I spoke of inconsistent and immoral Chris tians.

You consider it, Sir , a very stran ge proposition that I should plead for the
adm issibility, or rather (for that was my object) for the non-exclusion of
serious and moral Deists from our churches , and assert that , with equal pro-
priet y, the claims of a serious and moral Idolater might be maintaine d.
Cert ainl y I would exclude none who chose to come and listen seriously and
decorousl y : at the same time, I must be permitted to say, that I do not
consider the two cases exactly parallel. With serious Deists and with many
Christians the object of adoration is the same, thou gh approached throu gh a
different medium , which cannot be asser ted of any idolaters , pro perl y so
called. The text of Scri pture which I am represented as having so stran gely
perverted , does appear to me, I must confess, from a caref ul perusal of the
context , to refer solely and exclusively to idolaters , and hardl y to admit of
any direct and literal application to the present circu mstances of Christ i-
anit y. It will not, I thi nk , be contended by any one at all acquainted with
the state of manners and society prevalent in Corint h when the church of
Christ was planted there , that any fai r compariso n can be drawn between
the impure and voluptuous votaries of a heathen temple, and the seriou s and
hesitatin g inquirers of modern times.

The great end of Christianit y, as I gather it from the teachin gs of Christ
and his apostles, is, I humbl y conceive, to brin g men to God , as the sole
fountain of all good and happiness to his creatures ; to penetra te the mind
wit h a deep and awful sense of his presence and inspection ; to renew and
sanctif y the moral nature by procurin g it the best and holiest influen ces,
and thus to convert the whole of life into one perpetual act of service and
dedication to God. A belief in the doctrines and promise s of Je sus Chri st
appears to me the only certain and effectual means of accomplishing an en-
tire conversion of the mind to God ; but still the end, to which the gospel
itself is subservient as a means, is to have the mind so tur ned ; and sur ely,
when we conside r how world ly, thou ghtless , and sensual , a very lar ge majo-
rit y of pro fessing Christians are , we may , without any great inconsist ency,
rejoice that there aTe men who, even by the light of nature alone, have their
minds seriousl y directed towards the Deity, and stron gly impressed with a
feeling of moral and religious obligation ; sure ly we may hope on behalf of
such men , whose doubts and difficulties in regard to revelation are sincer e
and conscientious , that in the earnest pursuit of truth they are seeking the
end of their being, and are so far on their road towards the attai nment of all
those moral and spiritual blessings which are comprised in Scri pture und er
the term salvation.

Virul ent and hardene d unbelief, hostilit y to the gospel as a moral and re-
ligious system, I have never once contemp lated , and should myself be among
the foremost to condemn : because I am persua ded that any one who reads
the New Testament with candou r, whate ver doubts he may entertain of its
divine authority, must admit its desigri and tendency to be most excellent.
All the expressions which I have used on this subject in my discourse ,
(thou gh it was written with the usual haste of weekl y preparations for the
pul pit , and published verbatim as it was preached ,) are measured and cau-
tious. I have spoke n of those '* who have never attain ed to a f irm f ai th in
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revelation," and " whose inquiries into revelation have not terminated in
satisfactory belief ;" and I have so uniformly guarded my language as to
shew that my sole reference was to those, an d to those alone, who gave evi-
dence by their conduct of being serious and in earnest ; whose unbelief, if I
may so express myself, was the unbelief of the intellect, and not of the heart.
Such men, I agai n do not scruple to say, I am glad to see in the bosom of a
Christian community , distinguished by no outward badge, separated by no
test of inward opinions from the confirmed and unhesitating believer, ex-
posed to Christian influences, listening to Christian exhortations, recog-
nizing Christian professors with the kindly feelings of fellow-creatures and
fellow-rnen, and thus taught, in defiance of secret doubts, to think compla-
cently of that religion which breathes peace on earth and good-will towards
men. If, by such influences, the character be onl y cast into more of a
Christian mould, one important end is gained and preparation made—per-
haps the only preparation that can be made—for the removal of whatever
difficulties may yet remain to bewilder and becloud the understanding.
Should it be thought that such men would more consistently worship apart,
and form a communion of their own, let it be recollected that they are an
insulated and solitary few, whose best feelings and habits have been formed
tinder the influence of Christian institutions, who find no pleasure and no
sympathy in the society of the scoffer and the profane, and who, if shut out
from the communion in which they have been brought up, must be com-
pelled to forfeit the advantages of public worship, and perform their devo-
tions alone. That you will, after all, regard my sentiments towards this class
of persons with strong disapprobation , I am, Sir, but too well aware ; in-
deed, my own belief of what Christianity is, and what it requires, sincere as
I feel it to be, will scarcely meet with a more favourable construction than
the unbelief about which all this discussion has arisen. I unfeignedly re-
gret this ; because I do not pretend to be insensible to the friendly regards
of good men in any denomination of Christians. But still , thinking as I do,
I should feel I was acting an unworthy part if I allowed considerations of
this kind to induce me to retract or qualify opinions which, however obnox-
ious they may appear to some minds, I am myself convinced are founded in
truth and justice, and consonant with the genuine sp irit of Christianity. I
have felt pain, I acknowledge, in the apprehension that persons, ignorant of
my character and mistaking my real sentiments, should suppose me indif-
ferent to the progress of what I deem pure Christianity. Such persons I can
only request to give my discourse a candid perusal, and I think they will be
undeceived. Under this impression , it was with no small pleasure that I fell
in accidentally the other day with some observations entirely according with
my own feelings and convictions on this subject, in the writings of an excel-
lent and pious author, the late Dr. Price, whose creed, though it does not
reach the standard of orthodoxy, is yet sufficientl y remote from my own, to
give his opinion the weight of an independent testimony. At the close of
his Dissertation on the Nature of Historical Evidence and Miracles, speaking
of the threatenings denounced in the Scriptures against unbelie f, he says,
" These threatenings certainly should not be applied, nor were they ever in-
tended to be applied, to any honest inquirers, be their doubts what they
will. Nothing \% f undamenta l besides a sincere desire to know and practise
truth and right , or an honest and good heart. Speculative errors can be no
further criminal than they proceed from criminal dispositions, and are
made sanctuaries for vice. The unbelief condemned in the New Testament
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is only that which has this source." He goes on , " There is a wide difference
between the state of things now and in the ti mes of Christ and his apostles.
The favourableness of Christianiiy to virtue must, indeed , be a powerfu l re-
commendation of it to good minds ; and is almost enough, without the aid
of miracles, to prove its heaven ly original. For thi s reason, those who do
the will of God are likely to know of the doctrine whether it be of God.
Nothing: is much more incredible than that a religion so calculated to raise
our affections above this world, and to lead us to all that is holy and worthy,
should be the offspring of such wickedness as that of its first preachers must
have been if they were impostors. But , whatever effect considerations of
this kind have upon me, I am far from thinking that it is necessary they
should have the same effect upon others. The difficulties which all inquisi-
tive and candid Christians must themselves feel, may undoubtedly appear to
even good minds in so strong a li ght as to leave them unsatisfied . It would
be much better if Christians, instead of being so free as they often are in as-
cribing infidelity to the worst motives, would take care that their own faith
is the result of honest inquiry , and at the same time study to demonstrate
the excellence of their religion by the excellence of their tempers and lives."
With the spirit of these extracts my own heart, I must confess, is cordial ly
in unison ; and this is the spirit which I think I have expressed and incul-
cated in the sermon which has subj ected me to such obloquy. However
much , Sir, you may condemn my remark , that " I know of no universal
criterion of human character but sincerity and moral rectitude," I have yet
to learn in what part of your writings you have satisfactorily established any
substitute for that criterion.

You have condescended, Sir, to a little pleasantry on my observation, that
honest and serious Deists should be obj ects of compassion and sy mpathy,
rather than of hostility, with Christians, because i( you are at a loss to kno w
what are the opinions which , in embracing Christianity on Unitarian prin-
ciples, such a Deist is conceived to adopt , beyond those which he previously
held." I may here avail myself of the very excellent observation of Dr.
Paley {Evid. Part II. chap, ii.), that " the direct object of the design of
Christianity is to supp ly motives and not rules, sanctions and not precepts ;7 '
and that what men want in this life is " a motive to their duty, at least
strength of motive, sufficient to bear up against the force of passion and the
tem ptation of present advantage. Their rule s want authority ." Now, al-
though we might admit that a serious Deist on becoming a Christian should
not add much to the original articles of his creed , beyond the simp le convic-
tion that Jesus was a teacher sent from God, and that he rose agai n from the
dead, it must, I think , in common candour, be admitted , that by that con-
viction the strength of his motives, the p ower of his consolations, and the
clearness and f ixedness of his views, are very great ly increased, and that he
is thereby placed in a state of higher moral advantage. I can not question
there have been men who, by the li ght of nature only, have had sufficient
comprehension of mind to cherish an habitual belief in a providence and a
moral government and a future life, and to live in a virtuous conformity
with that belief ; and yet I may bel ieve, and do bel ieve, in perfect consist-
ency with that persuasion, that they would have been happier and better
under the influence of those assistances and consolations which Christianity
bestows ; that they would have been happier from having their minds set at
rest from the ceaseless fluctuations and uncertainties of opinion , and better
from humble submission to the insp ired teachings and authority of Christ,
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and an unshaken trust , founded on the great and glorious fact of his resur -
rection , in the certa inty of a final resurrection of all men from the grave.
On this latt er point particularl y, there appears to me to be this wide distinc-
tion between the happ iness and advanta ges of the sincere believer and the
most virtuous unbeliever , that the latter never can , by the mere light of na-
ture , possess the same certaint y of a future life and of human immortalit y,
with those who are firml y convinced of the resurre ction and ascension of
Christ. On all these accounts , I think I may, without any great inconsist -
ency, say, that virtuous Deists are entitled to the compassion and sympath y
of Christians.

I make no apology for the length to which these observa tion s have been
extended ; because , as you have thought the sentime nts expressed in my
sermon deservin g of a particular notice in the pre face to your work , you
cannot reasonabl y refuse to hear what I have to say in defence and illustration
of them. In expressin g these opinions , I have been actuate d by no love of
singularit y ; for they were not intended for the pr ess -, and they are the
same which I have always entertained on this subject. Whate ver obloquy
such sentiments may incur , I alone am responsible for them. They have
no more necessary connexion with Unitarianism , than they have with any
other form of Chri stian doctrine. Nothin g should be charge d on Unitarians ,
as a body, but what is essentiall y involved in the natu re of their distinguish-
ing tenet , the sole adoratio n of God the Father , and their belief in the de-
rived authorit y and subordinate dignity of the Son.

With regard to the sentiments which I have expressed towards serious and
moral Deists, I do not , however , stand alone ; they hav e been entertained
by others , clergymen and Dissentin g ministers , who were far from holding
my views of Christian doctrine. The sole question to be considered , is,
whether the spirit which those sentiments express is a just and proper spirit ,
and consonan t with the spirit and princi ples of Chris tianit y. I sincerel y be-
lieve it is. If I am mistaken , I hope I shall be led to see my error , and
have the candour to own it.

Towards yoursel f, Sir , personall y, I have no feelings but those of respect ,
for the zeal , abilit y, and earnestness to do good, which your writin gs exhi-
bit. I might add more , but that I fear it might be taken for an ostentatious
display of liberalit y, and know, alas ! too well, th at , however since rely my
own feelings might be expressed , I could hardl y expect them to be reci pro-
cated. Thus much, however , I will say, that I ferventl y hope and believe
a time is coming, when the veil of prejudice will be taken from the mind of
one or both of us, when we shall see each other as God sees us, and when
errors of the unde rstandin g shall no longer be confounded with erro rs of the
heart .

I remai n, Rev. Sir,
Yours respectfull y,

JOHN JAMES TAYLER.
Manchester , Feb. 20, 1829.
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To the E ditor.
Sir,

If you think that your readers are not altogether weary of the Trinitarian
controversy, the following remarks upon it , written some years ago, are at
your service, in which I have confined myself to the simple proposition that
there exists in the Godhead a trinity of p ersons. With those who maintain
that the Deity exists in three distinctions, or sustains three characters, I
considered myself as having no concern, as their hypotheses are manif estly
in substance Unitarian.

In this proposition, then, that God consists of three persons, it is plain
that the term Person and the term God are not intended to be synonymous,
nor would any sober Trinitarian choose to assert that there are three Gods
in one God, Even the author of the Athanasian Creed does not choose to
affirm this. He says, indeed, that the Father is God, and the Son is God,
and the Holy Ghost is God ; but he immediately subjoins (would you have
thought it, reader ?) that there are not three Gods, but one God. It appears,
then, that neither of the three persons of which the Godhead consists is
strictly and properly God. And, indeed, could it be predicated of each
individually tnat he is truly and properly God, then, as God consists of three
persons, the Father, being God, must consist of three persons, the Son in.
like manner must consist of three persons, and the Holy Ghost of three
persons; and each of these persons must consist of three other persons, and
so on ad inf initnm. The Trinitarian may dispute the inference* and may
say that his proposition expressly limits the divine essence to three persons ;
but unless he uses the term God in a qualified sense, when he speaks of God
the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost, the above reasoning
stands against him in all its force. In what sense, then, does he use the
term ?

But let the meaning of the term God be for a moment considered. This
term is universally used to signify an intelligent Being possessed of what are
called the attributes of Deity . Is, then, the Father such a being, and is the
same to be affirmed of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost ? We have, then,
three Gods as distinctly defined as language can define them ; and to say
that these three are one, is only to say that one and three are identical. If,<
on the other hand, the Father is not an intelligent Being, and the Son and
the Holy Ghost are in like manner neither of them intelligent beings, then,
each of them being God, it follows, that something which is not an intelligent
being may possess the attributes of Deity * What that something is, let him
explain who can. Will the Trinitarian still say that he does not use the
term person to signify an agent or being ? I will not urge in reply, that
this is the only intelligible sense of the term, nor will I ask the vai n ques-
tion , in what sense the term is intended to be used ; but will rather remark,
t hat whatever the term person denotes, if it does not denote an intelligent
being, the doctrine of the Trinity is neither more nor less than Unitarian i'sml
wrapt up in a cloud of unmeaning phraseology. If God is acknowledged td
be one Being, (and the Trinitarian does not choose to sat thai he is three,]1
the proposition of the Unitarian is virtually admitted. To say that this one
13eing subsists unde r three persons, is to advance a proposition which mean*
just nothing until the sense of the term person shall be defi ned ; and to call
one of these persons the Father, and another the Son, and t6 allot to them
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offices which nothing but an intelligent agent can discharge, is only to shew-
that unless the term person is used to denote such an agent, it is egregiously
misapplied. Nothing more surely need be said on the subject, until the
meaning of the term person shall be distinctly specified. And there will be
no temerity in predicting that whenever this shall be done, the proposition
of the Trinitarian will either resolve itself into Unitarian ism, or prove itself
to be demonstrably false. One plain question , however, shall be asked in
the mean time. Are the three persons of the Trinity to be considered as
each possessing a separate and individual consciousness ? If so, the three
divine persons are, to all intents and purposes, three Gods. If they do not
respectively possess a consciousness of their own, then either the conscious-
ness of the Father is the consciousness of the Son, and the consciousness also
of the Holy Ghost, and in this case the three persons are strictly identical,
or the Divine consciousness must be possessed exclusively by one of the
three persons of the Trinity ; in which case the other two are neither per-
sons, nor any thing else which the human imagination can conceive.

Will the Trinitarian say, that though human language does not furnish
terms wh ich may express his doctrine with sufficient clearness and preci-
sion,* the doctrine itself may still be true ? I ask, what doctrine ? The
proposition which he has usually maintained, when the terms of it come to be
considered, either melts away into simple Unitarianism, or resolves itself into
two propositions which contradict each other, and by which, therefore, no-
thing is conveyed. But the Trinitarian will still urge, that as his doctrine
respects the mode of the Divine existence, the human mind cannot expect
to fathom it. I might still ask, what doctrine ? But waving this question,
I observe that though the mode of the Divine existence is incomprehensible
by man , it does not follow hence that every proposition which shall be ad-
vanced concerning it may be true, or that no proposition can be laid down
respecting it which the human intellect can with certainty pronounce to be
false. In fact, a proposition the terms of which contradict each other can-
not be true, whatever be the subject to which it relates. As I formerly re-
marked on the subject of Mystery, there is a great difference bet ween not
seeing how a thing can be, and seeing why it cannot be. And this is a dif-
ference which has been generally overlooked. I once heard a preacher of
distinguished talents remark, that as there are mysteries in nature, as, for in-
stance, we do not know by what energy a blade of grass is made to grow,
we might antecedently have expected mysteries in the dispensation of grace,
and may therefore safely admit what have been termed the mysteries of the
gospel. I considered this as a specimen of that loose mode of applying ana-
logical reasoning by which men contrive to deceive themselves and to im-
pose upon others. On this subject much might be said, but I will content
myself with observing, that an analogical argument which brings forward a

* Some have intimate d that they are Dot bound distinctl y to define or compre-
hend the terms in which they shall express so sublime and mysterious a doctrine.
No doubt , if a man chooses , for his own amusement , to use words without ideas,
he has an unquestionable ri ght so to do. But if he comes forward to explain to his
fellow-chr isti ans in what sense a fundamental doctrine of revelation is to be under-
stood, and especially if he demands that an asseut should be given to his explana-
tion , he may assuredl y be called upon to define his terms. And if he refuse to da
this , he has no reason to complain if otliers will not admit that which he does not
himself profess to understand. He may choose to satisfy himself with a persuasion
that a proposition which is expressed in te rms that convey no definite meaning may
be true in some sense or other ; but the intelli gent inquirer will ask , in what sense T
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general resemblance between two cases, but omits a more important feature
of difference between them, proves nothing, and less than nothing.

But perhaps the Trinitarian may now say that Christ is expressly called
God in the New Testament, and that here the controversy, as it respects the
div inity of our Lord , must end. Admitting the fact, I should rather say, that
here the controversy must begin; and the question to be considered would
be, in what sense this appellation might be given to Christ in consistency
with the declaration of an apostle, a declaration confi rmed by the tenor of
the Christian Scri ptures from beginning to end , that " to us there is one
God, the Fatber, and one Lord, Jesus Christ."

To these rem arks, written, as I have stated above, some years ago, I will
add one general argument from Scripture against the doctrine which has
been here considered : and the argument is this, that the language of the New
Testament (to say nothing of the Old) is manifestly framed not on Trinita-
rian but on Unitarian principles. I do not here mean to take into account
the passages in which the simple humanity of Christ seems to be positively
affirmed , nor those in which our Lord asserts the limitation of his power and
knowledge, which at once negative the notion of his Divinity, but shall
confine myself to the use of the term God in the Christian Scriptures.

According to the doctrine of the Trinity, at least according to that view
of it which has been the subject of consideration, there are three persons in
the Godhead, in other words, God subsists in three persons, called the Fa-
ther, Son, and Holy Ghost. Neither of these persons then, singly consi-
dered, is truly and properly God, and the term God, in its genuine and full
signification , ought to mean a Being in whom these three persons are united.
But though the term God occurs (as has been said) thirteen hundred times
in the New Testament, is there the slightest evidence that it is used in a
single instance to denote a Trinity in Unity ? Is there not, on the other
hand , the most full and satisfactory proof that in the Christian Scriptures
the term is employed to convey the notion of one person alone ? When
God is said to have given his only-begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on
him might not perish but have everlasting li fe, what is intended by the
term God ? Surely not the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, but the Father,
as distinguished f rom the Son. When it is said, that there is one mediator
between God and men, the man Christ Jesus, the meaning cannot be, that
the man Christ Jesus is a mediator between man and the Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost, but between man and the Father only. It being then certain,
even from the evidence now produced, that the term God is applied to that
one person whom we denominate the Father, it is reasonable to conclude
that whenever the simple term God is used, the Father alone is intended.
And in this sense, I doubt not, it is generally used even by Trinitarians
themselves.

But let it now be allowed that the term God may be applied with equal
propriety to each of the three persons of the Trinity ; how, then , comes it
to pass that we should nowhere read in the Scriptures of God the Son, and
of God the Holy Ghost ? That this is the true language of Trinitari anism,
Trinitarians themselves have unwittingly afforded us abundant proof. But if
one main obj ect of the Christian revelation was to disclose the doctrine of
the Trinity , is it not beyond expression strange, that while in the Christian
records there is repeated mention of God the Father, not a word should be
said of God the Son, and of God the Holy Ghost, and that we should no-
where read of three persons in one God ? Is it not altogether inexplicable
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that the apostles, whose minds must have been full of so sublime a Inystery
should not have taught the deity of the Son and of the Holy Ghost in Ian*
guage as clear and unequivocal as that in which they have taught the deity
of that Being whom we call the Father ? Trinitarians, however, are ready
enough to contend that their doctrine is laid down in the New Testament in
the clearest and most intelligible terms, and often reproach their opponents
with wilfu l and incorrigible blindness because they cannot find it there. But
I ask, how it comes to pass, if their doctrine is explicitly taught in scripture,
that they do not rest satisfied with expressing it in scriptural language ? Why
do they adopt a phraseology of their own in preference to the express words
of inspiration ? Why, I might farther ask, have they not been contented
with scriptural doxologies, but have chosen rather to employ ascriptions of
praise of which scripture furnishes no example, and to which it gives no
countenance ? Surely, by being thus wise above what is written , they con-
vict themselves of error. The language of Trinitarians, indeed , when com-
pared with the language of scripture, is most manifestly the language of men
who have fabricated a system for themselves ; and it is language which is so
far from bearing the impress of divine truth , that if submitt ed to a fair ana-
lysis, it will be found either to mean nothing or to contradict itself.

But I will add no more ; nor should I have written thus much, had I not
wished, f or  once, to say a word or two on a doctrine, the rej ection of which
forms the distinguishing characteristic of that class of Christians to which for
more than forty years I have professed myself to belong.

E. COGAN.

ADDRESSED TO A YOUNG LADY ON HER BIRTH -DAY, IN A COPY OF
PROMETHEUS VJNCTUS WHICH HAD BEEN IN THE POSSESSION OF
GILBERT WAKEFIELD.

Yet, as I greet, once more, thy natal day,
A boon accept ; it bears my Wakefield's name ;
And, trust me, Crecia's tragic strains may clai m
Thy youth's solicitude, and well repay.
Ages have seen her sculptured f orms decay,
The matchless trophies of her ancient fame,
When eloquence aroused the patriot flame,
Or valour ranged her hosts in dread array.
Yet her sweet muses still maintain their primea
As, erst, they warbled by Uissus' stream,
Still bear the palm, through every age and clime,
The guides of taste, arid learning's favourite theme.
Be thine, dear Catharine, all their charms to know ;
Yet spaT'd thy life each scene of tragic woe.

J. T. R.
Clap ton.
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(Concluded from p. 177.)

Geneva : Sunda y, May 25th . I attended the service at the Madelai ne.
I arrived at the hour appointed , but every seat was already occupied, and
numbers were standin g ; for M. Humbert , who officiated , is one of the most
beloved pastors and one of the most favourite preachers in the town . After
the gross and revoltin g supersti tion of Italy, it did my heart good to behold a
thousa nd or twelve hundred persons assembled in a Protestant church . I
was so far from the preacher tha t I could not catch all that he said ; but I
heard enough to know that the matter and the manner were both good—ful l
of fervour , and unction , and devotion.

At two o'clock I att ended at the hospital church and heard a young man
pr each his first sermon —th e congregation attentive and the preacher pr omis-
ing; but the readi ng of the Scri ptures wretch ed. I have a high respect for
the clergy of the Genevan church ; several of them, too, are my own particu -
lar friends ; but I must say, that if they had a settled design to degra de the
word of God , they could not take a more effectual method of accomplishing
their pur pose than by adopting the present practice , which is, that of having
the Scri ptures read by a student , or (as in this instance ) by the clerk : not
that this is peculiar to Geneva ; it is, I believe9 general among the Protestants
on the contine nt; but it is not the better on that account. It is a practice for
which there is no excuse ; for where there are , every Sunda y, so many pas-
tors and minist ers unem ployed, why cannot this part of the service be in-
trusted to some one of them ? This is a crying evil and ought to be corrected
without delay. There is, however , a bad tone in all the foreign readin g
which I have heard , and it would , I am sure , be quit e as well worth the
whi]e of the Genevan pastors to go over to England to hear the Scriptures
read by one or two divines whom I could mention , as it would be for our
minister s to come to Geneva to learn the art of deliverin g a sermon ; each
might gain much from the other.

28th. W hat a different town is Geneva from those which I have lately
visited in Ital y ! I may say of it what the Empe ror Alexander said of En-
gland , " I see no poor people here ," they are all so well dressed and respect-
able. Ind eed, I know no place where the blessings of a good government
and of the Protestant reli gion are so clearl y displayed as they are here. The
town itself, too, has improved in appearance since I was here in 1826. Con-
sider able progress has been made in takin g down the domes or pr ojecting
roofs in the Rue Base , and the booths in the same stre et are soon to be re-
moved, and will be replaced by a beautiful row of shops which are now
buildi ng just within the fortification s on the western side of the city.

Sunda y, June 1st. Walked out to the Petit Saconnet , (a small village a
mile or two distant from Geneva ,) where I attended service in a moderatel y
sized chapel, which was filled with a very respectable congregat ion. Here I
was fortunate in hearin g my friend Munier preach ; yes, I rejoice that I am
permitte d to call such a man by the name of friend. His prayer was fervent
and impassioned , proceeding from the dept h of a devotional spirit in its au-
thor , and drawin g fort h the devot ion of all in behalf of whom it was offered.
The sermon was all that a sermon ought to be—wr itte n in a style so clear
and so plain that the simplest might underst and it, and yet so full of power
and of persuasion , tha t the most cultivated must have felt themselves the bet-
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ter for hearing it. On myself, at least, I must say, that it produced more
effect than almost any that I have heard in the course of my life. And what
was it to which this effect was to he attributed ? - It was not merely the
speaking eye and the animated countenance of the preacher, which are the
very seat and residence of genius ; but it was his admirable tact in seizing
upon such topics an d illustrations as were best fitted to call forth the reli gious
feelings of his audience ; and still more, it was the fervour of his spirit and
the plain , downiight , unaffected iinpressWeness of his manner. These, all
united , were calculated beyond any thing that I ever witnessed to carry con-
viction to the understanding and persuasion to the hearts of moral and ac-
countable beings—to lay open all the arts and subterfuges of the guilty con-
science—to drive the sinner from one of his strong holds to another, and to
fill him at length with an overwhelmin g determination to devote himself en-
tirely and without reserve to the practice of his duty. At the conclusion of
the service the Lord 's Supper was administered, and I had great satisfaction in
receiving the elements from the hands of one by whom I had been so much
edified. Truly it is a beautifu l sight to behold talents of the first order thus
consecrated to the noblest of causes !

8th. In the morning I heard M. Basset, f ils9 at the Temple JVeuf ; he
gave us a good sermon on the Reformation , of which the centenary had just
been celebrated in the Canton of Berne. In the afternoon I went to the
chapel of M. Malan, the orthodox seceder from the Geneva church. There
were present about two hundred or two hundred and fifty persons at most.
The hymns3 which were sung, the tones of the preacher, and the strai n of
the sermon, (from Matt. xvi. 24, "Then said Jesus unto his disci ples, 'If
any man will come after me, let him deny himself and take up his cross and
follow me/ M ) all partook of the peculiar character by which the high Cal-
vinistic party is distinguished. The hymns are entitled Chants de Zion,
(Songs of Zion ,) and the preface, which is dated from Pre -beni, (Bl essed or
Holy Meadow,) is addressed to "the Church of God, which he has purchased
with his ow^n blood ;" and begins, "My dearly beloved brethren , we are the
redeemed of the Lord.*' Ex his disce omnia.* With the manner of the
preacher I was thoroughly disgusted. He had that insipid , mawkish whine of
the voice which some persons mistake for the evidence of a devotional spirit ;
and then there was such shutting and turning of the eyes, and such raising of
the eye-brows, and in the whole sty le of the address such an imperti nent fa-
miliarity, such a gross and offensive affectation , that every one, who was not
absolutely blinded by religious prejudice, must have said to himself as I did,
"That man has neither dignity nor sincerity of character."

Thursday, 12th. At Geneva there are prayers read in one or other of the
churches every day in the week, and on Thursdays there is a sermon also on
a subject fixed by the Comp agnie des Pasteurs , I went this morning, at
eight o'clock, to the Auditoire, and heard M. Thouron preach from Joshua
xxiii. He had undertaken the service for a friend, and only on condition

* An English gentlem an, resident at Geneva , told me, that as he was one day
travelling in ^ diligence, the conveyance went so much to oue side , with a ti emendous
jog, that all the passengers started up from their seats under the idea of saving them-
selves—all , except one young lady, who remained perfectl y still. When the danger¦was over my infor mant expressed his surprise that sli e had not stirred from her place.
"O, Sir!" she replied, " you do not know who I am." " No, Madam , 1 have not
that pleasure." "I must t ell you then ," she resumed , "that I am a disci ple of M.
Malan ; and if I were to die this instant it would be nothing to me; nay, it would
even be gain , for I am sure to go to heaven!"
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that be might (contrary to the established custom) read from his notes, as he
would not have time to commit his sermon to memory. This, in some de-
gree, spoiled the effect ; but the discourse itself was written in an easy, flow-
ing style, and in the delivery there was much of the spirit and animation of
one who has been accustomed to preach without book. The little action
which M. Thouron used was graceful and noble, and the full , rich qual ity of
his voice, and the dignity of his person , rendered the effect still more impres-
sive. This gentleman is deservedly esteemed one of the first preachers at
Geneva.

13th. This day there was an election for the office of pastor of the parish
of San Gervais. M. Vaucher was the successful candidate ; but he had six
or seven competitors, though the place is worth only one hundred louis d'or,
or £96 a year. Although this would probably go as far there as ^150
would in England, it is certainly very poor pay, considering that there are
no extra fees whatever, and that the receiver has to preach three Sundays
out of four, to give instruction in the Catechism to those of the young peo-
pie who desire it, to perform baptisms, marriages and funerals, to visit the
sick when sent for , to call at every house in his district at least once a year,
and to assist at the deliberations of the ecclesiastical cou ncil of the canton.
The town of Geneva is divided into twenty-three sections, called dizaines ;
and for these there are fifteen pastors, eight of whom undertake a double
charge of two sections, and the other seven have single charges of one sec-
tion—the former preaching three Sundays out of four, and receiving (from
the state) 100 louis d*or per annum, the latter three Sundays out of eight,
and receiving forty-nine.* Besides these, there are two chaplains, one for
the hospital, and the other for the prisons ; and there are also six catechists,
three for the boys and three for the girls. These latter give instruction, for
two hours at a time, four days in the week, during nine months in the year ;
and they receive for their trouble twenty-eight louis per annum. The pas-
tors also have classes for those young people of the richer class who do not
like to receive instruction along with the rest, and who request to have it in
private. None are admitted to the communion unless they can answer cer-
tain questions addressed to them by the pastor ; nine months are, therefore,
devoted chiefly to religious instruction, about the age of fourteen, although
the children have been taught religion, more or less, at the College or in
private schools, at an earlier age.

The supreme ecclesiastical court in the Geneva church is the Consistory,
which is composed of the actual pastors, together with fourteen lay-elders, of
whom three are magistrates. This court is held every Thursday, and judges
of grave offences, such as would incur excom munication ; it regulates the
order of public worship, receives proselytes, hears disputes between man and
wife, &c. ; but its powers are falling into desuetude. The election of the
pastors and all that relates to the detail of preaching is in the hands of the
V6n6rable Comp agnie, which meets every Friday, and consists of all the pas-
tors , whether actual or retired, fanciertSy J whether of the town or the country,
as well as of some honorary members who reside in foreign parts. Exclusive

* The preacher repeats the same discourse at th ree different churches on th re e
successive Sundays ; and as this is an underst ood thing, and a list is published ever y
Fri day of all the preachers at the several chur ches for the following Sunday, no in-
conven ience ia felt. It is expected that the sermon should be given without notes ;
and they who have so few to produce in the course of the year , have no excuse for
neglecting to commit them to memory.
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of the last-mentioned , there are at present fi fteen actual pastors , seven retired ,
in the town ; fourteen actual pastors , and seven retired , in the countr y ;
total fort y-three. For the election of the professors of the AcadSmie, the
Comp agnie des Pasteurs is unite d with the Senatus Academicus , or whole
body of the pr ofessors, and is them called the Comp agnie Acadimique; this
is the legislative council for college affairs , and the Senatus Academicus the
executive.

14tb. Was present at the distribution of the prizes in the Lancasteri an
school in the parish of San Gervais. There are two hundred boys in the
school ; they were all neatly dressed , and seemed well pleased with their
rewards . The gentleman who presi ded was M. Heyer, preside nt of the
Cornmission for the Inspection of the Schools of the Canton. Besides this,
there is another boys1 school in the parish of Saint Antoine, and also one
school for the girls. This may appear a very inadequate pro vision for the
education of the poor children in a town of 27,000 inhabitants ; but it must
be considered how very small , comparativel y speaking, the number of poor
people at Geneva is—how ver y few parents there are who cannot afford to
give their children a better education than what such schools as these profess
to supply.

Sunda y, 15tb . Heard M. Galland at nine in the mornin g. I did not
much like him ; the art de la chair e was too evident. At two o'clock I heard
M. Martin , He is one of the most esteemed preachers at Geneva , and cer-
tain ly his style and manner are very strikin g and impressive ; but they ap-
pear to me to be characterized rather by force than by dignity or persuasive-
ness. There was a shakin g of the head , and a stretchin g out of the hands ,
which were not in good taste. The same matter (and the matter was good)
would have produced a better effect had it been delivered in a quieter and
gentler style.

16th. This was a high day at Geneva, it being the termination both of the
Collegiate and the Academical year. At one o'clock the pro fessors of the
Acadbmie, and the regents or masters of the Coll&ge,* the first synd ic or
chief officer , and the smaller council of the canton , with many of the pastors
and ministers , entered the cathedral churc h with the rollin g of drums and the
blowing of t rum pets, and occupied their appointed seats , a lar ge concours e
of stran gers havin g alread y taken possession of those which were not wante d
for persons in authorit y. Professor Chenevi&re , the recto r,-)* then , opened
the business of the day by a short pray er , and by an add ress to the boys of
the College; after which , those of them who were prize-men came forward ,
each as he was called, and received their medals from the hands of the first
syndic. This interestin g ceremo ny lasted a considerable time. After it was
over , Professor Chenevi£re read a long report of all the work which had
been done in the literar y world of Geneva durin g the coarse of the last year,
comprehendin g not only an account of the lecture s which had been given by
the professors , and the instructions of the re gents of the College, but noticing
all the literar y and scientific works which had been published in the city.
This was followed, accordin g to ancient custom , by a discourse on law : the

* The word Colttge , m Fra nce and Swi tzerland , does not signify what College
does in England. It corresponds most exactl y to what we should call a Gramm ar
School , or a Hi gh School . The hi gher institution is the Acaddmie ,- and the theo lo-
gical students are generall y called students of the Auditoire, as distinguishe d from
those of Law, Philosophy , and Belles Lettres .

t It is the business of the rect or to superintend the public instruc tion , both tha t
of the Collkge and that of the AcuddnU e. He is elected every two years.
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subject was the criminal juris prudence of the canton , which was treated his-
torica lly and in an inte restin g manner by Professor Rigaud. The rector then
addres sed a few words of compliment and congratulatio n to the several orde rs
of his assessors, and the whole was concluded by a benediction ; after which
the pro fessors, counci l, and clergy, walked back in procession to the H otel
de Ville.

In the AcacMmie there were, durin g the last session, fort y students of theo-
logy, thirty-three of law, one hun dred and nine of philosophy, fifty-fi ve of
belles lett res ; total , two hundr ed and thirt y-seven. In the College there
were 560 boys ; they are instructed in French , in ancient and modern geo-
gra phy, in arithmetic , in Greek and Lati n, in Latin prosody and versification ,
in the catechism , and in French recit ation and composition.

On the following day I attended at the College and saw the prizes for
bonnes notes given to the boys. These were books awarded to those who
had gained the greatest number of marks for good behavi our in the last year.
The distribution was accompanied by a distinct character of each boy, which
was read aloud by the rector in prese nce of the class, and of many of the
parents and friends who were assembled to hear it. The individu ality of the
characters , and the freedom with which defects were noticed , were an assur -
ance that they were drawn from the life ; and along with the publicit y which
was given to the whole, would , I have no doubt , have an excellent effect.

This week was held at Geneva the annu al meeting of the Swiss Carabi-
niers , or Riflemen. This is a volunta ry association for the pur pose of prac -
tising rifle-shootin g—each canton takin g it in turn to form, a central com-
mittee for the mana gement of the affairs of the society, and to recei ve the
deputations from the rest. Last year the meeting had been held at Bale, the
central committee of which canton arrived at Geneva on the evening of Sun-
day, June the 15th , in th is year , and the next mornin g their president gave
up the federal flag into the hands of M. Masbon , the presiden t of the new
committee. The latte r made a brief but ener getic speech on the occasion,
from the report of which I copy the following spirited passage :

" Tres chers freres d'armes , cet etendard federal , qui etait plante sur les
bords du Rhin , retrouve sur les rives du Rh6ne des Suisses loyaux et fideles.
II vient presider a. notre fete, et aux nobles jeux , qui nous instruisent dans
Par t de le defendre ; il rassemble un grand nombre de Suisses dans ces jours
de jo ie et de bonheur : mais au moment du peril , il reunirait tous les Can-
tons , et il les guiderait aujourd 'hui com me autrefois , dan s le chemin de la
veritable gloire , et de l' honneur. "*

The firing then began on a piece of ground which is, appropriated to these
exercises. It continued the whole week , for there were near 2000 stran gers
present from all parts of the countr y, except from the Cantons of Shaff hau-
sen and Tessen ; the only two which sent no deputation * One day no fewer
tha n 900 persons sat down to dinner under a lar ge booth on the ground , and
these were succeeded by 600 more ; and at these social meetin gs no invidi-

* Dear brethren in ariMB ! this feder al standard , which was plante d on the shores
of the Rhine , find s on the banks of the Rhd ne other Swiss as loyal and as tr ue. It
will preside at our fete , and at those noble exercises which teach us the art of de-
fending it. The number of Swiss whom it assemb les in these days of joy and of hap-
piness , is great ; but in the moment of danger it would bring together all the Can-
tons , and would lead them forth agai n, as in . the times of old, iu the path of true
glory and honour.
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ous distinctions of rank were kept up, but all other feelings were lost in one
unive rsal sentiment of fraternit y and patriotism . On the Saturd ay the thr ee
fi rst prizes were declared to have been won by three Vaudois , ana the thre e
next by men from the Cantons of Fribour g, Soleure , and Berne. The vic-
tors were escorted into the town by an immense multitude of people, who
set no bounds to their joy ; and the- stran gers then began to depart , all de-
lighted with the hospitality of the Genevese , and all animated with a ren ewed
determination to defend their countr y to the last extremit y, should necessity
ever call for their services . Nothin g, indeed , can be better calculate d than
this institu tion to draw closer the bonds of brotherl y love, and to keep alive
the flame of patrio tism amon g the citizens of these associate d republics . As
the president of the Bale deputation expressed it, it " serves as a point of
union , and as a nurse ry of brave and skilful shooters, and of valorous and
vigorous defenders of their countr y, in the day of dan ger and of trou ble."
In illustr ation of its peculiar utilit y in such a countr y as Switzerland , it may
be mentioned , that at the time of the last French invasion a mountaineer and
his son concealed themselves with their rifles behind the fra gment of a rock
in a narrow defile ; as the first rank of the enemy appeared they dischar ged
their pieces at the same moment , and with a transverse aim, so that their fire
was dreadfull y effective : the next rank , perceiving no enemy, advanced and
experienced the same fate ; and so on, till at length the ammunition of these
brave fellows was exhausted , and being discovered and unable to effect their
escape, they were taken prisoners. It is pleasing to add that their lives were
spared in consideration of their braver y.

Sund ay, 22d. I went and hea rd M. Munier preach in his own churc h at
Chesn e, two or three miles out of town. He took for his text 1 Corinthians
x. 12, " Let him that thinketh he standeth , take heed lest he fall." On
these word s he gave us an excellent sermon , full of matte r , and delivered in
the most impressive manner. All the pleas and excuses of which people
avail them selves for indulging in an indolent securit y, were clearl y set forth ,
and reduced to thei r plain , undisguised nothin gness. Why will not all our
preache rs come and learn thei r art in such a school as this ? We should
then sure ly have a bette r world to live in than we have. For myself, I mean ,
every few years of my life, to make a p ilgrimage to Geneva , in order that I
may refresh my devotion , that I may stren gthen my languishin g resolution ,
that I may purify my heart , and be, and feel myself, a better man than I
was before .

23rd. Called on many of my friends , to wish them good-bye. I felt
real regreirat part ing from them , especially those of the clerical profession ,
¦who are in every respect a fine body of men , equall y Tree from the prid e of
too many of our English clergy, and the sourness of Puritans. They are
pleasant in their manners , kindl y disposed towards stran gers , and deeply
intere sted in the grand cause of truth and Freedom . Some of them I regard
as amongst the most valuable of my friends , and I shall always endeavo ur to
keep up an intercourse with them.

The climate of this place is ver y cold in winter , and on this account it is
not desirable to reside here the whole year round. But in summer it is very
pleasant ; and , thou gh the town itself is old-fashioned and inconvenient , the
environs ar e most delightfu l, being well planted with trees , inters persed with
elegant villas, and commandin g the most noble prospects in every direction.
Living, thou gh by no means cheap for the continent , is lower than in En-
gland ; and not only is society very accessible, but a man may have any
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descri ption of it that he pleases, whethe r ^ay or serious , literary, scientific ,
or religious, and the latter in both its vari eties of liberal and illiberal .

24th. Left Geneva in the diligence* and came across the J ura , and by
vray of Dijon to Paris .

Par is, Sunda y, June 29th . Heard M. Monod at the Oratoire. He preach -
ed on a common-place subject, the love of our enemies , from Matt. v. 43 —
48, but the matter and the manner were any thin g else than common-place.
They were in the highest style of sacred orator y ; the discourse itself plai n,
clear , and direct , with no ambitious orna ments of rhetoric , yet abounding in
the noblest fli ghts of eloquence , and the most touchin g appeals to the feel-
ings ; the action graceful and commandin g, peculiarl y appropriate to the
several parts of what was spoken , yet entirel y free from any thin g like thea -
trical display. I know no preacher who seems to set forth and embody, as
this gentleman does, the majesty of the religion of which he is the advocate.
He eviden tl y feels the dignity of his subject , and he has the art of bri nging
that subject home to the breasts of his audience , in all its force and in all its
importance. I look upon M. Monod as decided ly the fi rst of preachers ; and
I have the less scru ple in expressin g my opinion of him thus favourab ly, as
I was on this occasion accompanied by an English friend , a man of stron g
sense and an unsophisticated underst andin g, who was scar cely less pleased
than I was.

Jul y 1st. Went down to Amboise on the Loire , and spent a week very
pleasantl y with my friends the B.'s. The weather was intensel y hot for
severa l days , the thermometer risin g as high on one of them as 86 of Far en-
heit. This countr y has a much more attractive appearance now than it had
when I was here before , in the winter of 1826-7. It was then covered with
snow , or bou nd hard with frost for weeks, and even months togeth er , for that
was the severest winter that had been experienced in France since 1789; it
is now bloomin g in all the beauty of summer. If I were incl ined to reside
in France , I would certainl y choose this nei ghbourhood—either Amboise,
or Tours , or Blois, or some other place in the same district. I regard it as
possessing four very considerable ad vanta ges : in the first place, it has a mild
climate ; secondl y, every thing is ver y cheap, the wages of a woman -ser vant
being from 100 to 120 franks a year , the hire of a pair of horses for the day
8 franks , and other thin gs in the same proportion ; third ly, there is purer
Fren ch spoken here than in any other part of France ; and, fourthl y, it is
not too far from England , which would be convenient in case of a sudd en
call.

11th , at Paris. Attended at the Italia n Opera House , where William
Tell was performed by Mr. Macread y and an English company. I was glad
to see so many French present : of those about me in the pit the majo rit y
certainl y were of this nation , and they seemed -to be well satisfi ed with the
performance . To every man who wishes to see the two nations united in
the bond s of friendshi p and a good unde rstanding, the success which this
company has met with in Paris must be very gratif ying. There has been a
great chan ge in national feeling in the last five or six years. The Engli sh
company which some time ago acted at the Porte San Martin were hissed :
now the Fre nch not only assist at the performances of Mr. Abbot and his
corps dramati que , but are among the most enthusiastic of their admirers .

Sunday, the 13th . In the evening 1 took a wal k beyond the Luxembo urg
gardens. Here were to be seen multitudes of the lower orders of Paris
takin g in their fill of enjoyment. In one place was a monkey exhibitin g
his trick s in a small tempor ary theatre ; in another , a numbe r of happy cou-
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pies were enjoying the pleasures of the dance , eithe r on the ground unde r
the trees , or in lar ge rooms in the ginguettes, or ale-houses ; in a third plaee
were whi rl abouts , with people riding round on woodea horses and swans ;
in a fourth , the Jardin des Gaietis opened wide its gates to admit the votari es
of pleasure ; and in a fifth, the doors of the Theatre de Mount Parn asse
were beset by a crowd of persons who were going to see the representatio n
of Henri QiiaXre en Famille ! Such are the amusem ents of a Parisian Sun-
day evening ! And what are we to think of all th is ? The sabba th trul y
was meant to be a season of rest and relaxation , as well .as of reli gious in-
struction and meditat ion ; but here there was no rest ; and as for relaxati on,
it might surely be found in other modes less at variance with the solemn
character of those exercises to which, by the almost unive rsa l consent of the
Christian world, some p art at least of this day is dedicated .

15th. Left Paris , and came by way of Rouen , Dieppe, and Bri ghton , to
London .

19th , in London. I am hearti ly glad to fi nd myself once more in old
England ; for , howe ver wonderfu l may have been many of the scenes throu gh
which I have passed, and however pleasant and instru ctive it ijiay have been
to observe foreign manners and customs , there is a season after which even
the pleasures of trav elling begin to pall. I am tir ed of wanderin g about ;
and it will be as great a treat to me to sit quietl y down in my own dear
country with English minds and English resource s abou t me, as it would be
to many person s to set out immediate ly on their travels. Whatever else I
may not have accomplished in my j ourney ings, I have at least re-estab lished
my health , not havin g had the sliglitest return of my old malad y the whole
ten months that I have been abroad. I am now in the possession of excel-
lent health , and trust that I may be able to reside in England , and , if not to
resume my pro fession, to engage in some occupation which may at once be
profitable to myself and useful to others.

Oh , do not pity me because I weep,
For thou ghts of heaven are , in gri ef's darke st day,
Still round me with a bright consoling ray,
And still my soul in sacred trust I keep.
Nor would I change thi s sorrow , which I feel
Now dra ws me closer to a Father 's love,
For all the joy which happier hearts may prove
That never tasted suffer ing. Tea rs may steal
From the tir 'd spirit— memory may revive
The dearer shadows of the past—the stri fe
May end but with this frail and tem pted life ;
Yet not in vain for those hi gh hopes we strive —
Angels perchance may watch that conflict here ,
To hail us conquerors to their own bri ght sphere !

J f E, R-
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(Concluded from p. 260.)

The genera l princi ples alread y stated , and which more or less apply to
every plan of benevole nt exertion , will bear a close application to that with
a view to which I have embodied them. Whether we consider it as tend i ng
to che rish amon g us that spirit of union and brotherl y love, which sho uld
exist among all who have the same great objects in view, to encoura ge and
aid one another in our more private labours to promote them , or to give a
wise and efficient direction to our united efforts , to me it appears deservin g
of the cordial support of the Unitarian body. The ver y able Address of the
Committee , prefixed to the Rules of the British and Forei gn Unita-
ri an Associati on, gives informatio n so comprehensive and complete re-
specting the pur poses and plans of the Association , that it mast be needless
to enlar ge much upon them ; and for details I must refer to the Addr ess
itself.

Approaches have long been makin g towards the more general union of
our body which the new Associatioa conte rn plates. Various societies of
minor extent , instituted within the last fifteen year3 , while carr ying i nto
effect their more specific pur poses, have contributed , in their respecti ve
districts , to prom ote a spiri t of co-operation ; and three , from the extens ive
nature of thei r objects, and their earlier institution , have, in different ways,
been of pr e-eminent service. The fi rst of these , and I believe the fi rst in-
stanc e o( a society of avowed Unitari ans associating to disseminate thei r pe-
culiar doctr ines, was the London Unitarian Society, institute d in
1791, f or the Pro motion of Christia n Knowledge and the Practice of Virtue
by the Distribution of Books. Among its founders were those revered per-
sons into whose labours we have entered ; and others still living, who wit h
them bore the heat of the day. In the following year , 1792 , throu gh the
influenc e of the same conviction and the same motives, a similar Society
was estab lished in the West of Eng land , by men to whom also we owe our
gratit ude , and who adorned their profession by their lives. These two So-
cieties have been of eminent service to the cause they were designed to
promot e, and have answere d the pur poses of their founders far beyond what
could have been their first antici pations. They have provided and sent into
the world multitudes of silent missionaries which have extended the know-
ledge of our views of Christian truth , convince d many of their foundati on in
rea son and revelation , strengthe ned the convictions of others , and prepared
the way for the more extensive reception of them. They have aided those
who have imbibed them to cherish the princ iples of pietjr and virtue with
which their doctrines should be ever connected , and to promote them amon g
others ; and they have greatl y contributed to make Unitarians more kno wn
to each other , and enable them to stre ngthen each other 's hands. After a
lapse of fourteen years, (in 1806,) that still more comprehensive Society
was forme d, which may be regarded as the parent of the present Associa-
tion ,—The Unitarian Fund ,—especially designed to promote the spre ad of
Unitarian doctrines by popular preachin g. Those who were concern ed in
the establishment of that Society, and in the services which it had in view,
have reason to rejoice in its success. Without ente ring into discussion of
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its specific obj ects and measures, I have no doubt that it has had great and
beneficial efficacy in extending the reception of our doctrines, and in pro-
moting among us that spirit of united exertion which must do good in pro-
portion to its degree and the wisdom of its direction.

Passing by the Societies to which the three I have mentioned gave rise,
and which have greatly contributed , by their local efficiency, to the purposes
for which those were respectively established ; and also that one of great
value, which though commenced and supported princi pally by Unitar ians,
was not designed to teach their peculiar opinions, (I refer to the Christia n
Tract Society,) I must advert to another for special objects established in
1819, and now merged in the present Association, viz. the Unitaria n Asso-
ciation for the Pr otection of the Civil Rights of Unitarians . This was in-
tended by those in whom it originated, to lead the various parts of the Uni-
tarian body into more general operation , on points in which individuals
could not act with efficien cy ; and to provide for emergencies in which that
general operation might be effectually called forth. Its services were parti-
cularly directed to one object, which I deem of no small importance, viz. to
obtain such alteration in the Marriage Service as shall free the Unitarian ,
when solemnly undertaking an engagement of the most interesting character,
from every thing which he feels inconsistent with the directions of con-
science. The Association for protecting our Civil Rights had the honour of
leading the attention of the Legislature to the subject with great erfect ; and
there is little room to doubt that its exertions must ere long have the desi red
success. The declarations of several distinguished members of the Upper
House, must have afforded delight to the advocates of religious liberty of
other denominations, as shewing the rap id progress of liberal sentiments in
concerns affecting freedom of thought and inquiry on topics the most mo-
mentous to the well-being of man. Recognized as we have been by those
proceedings, as a body united by common princi ples of religious faith and
worship, it is well that we should act as a body, whenever our exertions will
thus be most effectual ; taking care that these be always guided by the spirit
of love and of a sound mind.

As our interests and objects became more extensive and complicated , the
necessity of such union became more obvious to all who gave their attention
to the details, and especial ly to those who had to superintend them ; and this
more comprehensive system, well adapted to its design, and fitted for per-
manency, was devised by those who have had experience to guide them,
and the opportunity of seeing the wants of the body at large. The efficiency
of it will in some measure depend upon the extent to which it is supported ;
but it will still more depend upon the zeal, the wisdom, and the perseverance
of those who conduct it : and those of us who can do little more than co-
operate, have reason for congratulation that there are those to whom the ex-
ecution of our common objects may be safely intrusted. I think I should
correct myself, when I say we can do little more than co-operate : it is our
own fault if we do not watch over the execution of them ; and by free com-
munication , in the spirit of the gospel, o£ our own ex perience and our own
views, with mutual and cordial disposedness to forbearance and candour, aid
essentially in some or other of the purposes of the Association. Some, in-
deed, of its purposes cannot be properly effected without such communica-
tion ; and this more especially at the Annual Meetings. It will , indeed, be
a cause of thankfu l congratulation , if the union of various objects (some or
other of which must be regarded by every Unitarian as important) should so
bring distant members together, whether or not engaged in the work of the
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ministry, that the Annual Meetings of the Association may supply to every-
one extensive information respecting our mutual exertions and necessities,
and animate the zeal, and promote the Christ ian fellowship, of the whole.

I will not leave this topic, to which my ho-pes have naturall y led me,
without speci fying it as one of the great ad vantages of the Association, that it
wil l afford opportunities far beyond any other means at present possessed,
for free communications and suggestions respecting plans of Christian use-
fulness either more immediately connected with the engagements of the mi-
nistry among Unitar ians, or such as have a more extended operation , and in
which our people share with us or take the lead. Our younger brethren in
the ministry might thus often obtain the results of experience and observa-
tion , and sometimes be preserved from perplexity and error. We might all
aid one another by counsel and sympathy ;  we might become acquainted
with each other's views, encouragements, and difficulties ; we might be
stimulated by the success, or instructed by the failures, of others ; and, with-
out any of that spiritual interference which has often proved the bane in
other religious bodies, and without that encroachment on more private rights
which would speedily interrupt the best purposes and aims of union , much
might be done by such communications to promote the welfare of individual
communities among us. It would obviously be out of my power to specify,
in detail , the application of this suggestion ; but it embraces much which
might contribute to the best ends of Christian fellowship ; much that cannot
be reduced to rules ; much that could not easily be defined in anticipation ;
which yet might amply reward those who " stand and wait," and who, ob-
serving the finger of Providence, are ready to take opportunities as they oc-
cur , and so "serve the Lord."

The time should not , I think , be far distant , when every separate commu-
nity among us, whether constantly uniting for the purposes of Christian wor-
ship, or associated to promote, in other ways, the common objects of this
Associat ion, will become so connected with it, that each may effectuall y
contr ibute its proportional share, not only of pecuniary aid, but also of in-
telli gence, experience, and active co-operation. Where all are accustomed
to j udge for themselves, (and never may Unitarians surrender this privilege,)
it may be some time before the j udgment of all will fully accord even in
plans of general usefulness. In reference to the immediate object,—t hat
result will be accelerated in proportion as it is seen that those on whom the
executive agency of the Society must mainly depend , use their power, with
the in fl uence it will give them, as a trust , and steadily direct its operation to
the purposes for which it is received ; that they employ the means it puts in
their hands of promoting great good, with simp le aims, with sound judg-
ment, and in the spirit of Christ ; that they act in hearty concert with each
other , with cordial union with those remote from them, under a deep sense
of accountableness,—not so much to their brethre n who have the same com-
mon objects in view, as to the great Head of the church , and with earnest
desires that through him God may in all things be glorifi ed.

The want of prompt co-operation fro m less connected communities, if it
should in some cases occur, should be regarded, not as arguing deficiency in
zeal or in confidence, but as naturally arising from want of information ; and
still more from the difficulty of obtaining attention, without personal com-
mun ication, where so many important interests of a public nature are calling
for the exertions and intelligence of those who are engaged in the extensi ve
concerns of life. Such discouragement must sometimes occur ; but time
will rectify it; and it will lessen in proportion as those who value the prin-
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ciples of Unitarian Christianity wave minuter objections* from the considera-
tion that to act together, we must all give up something.

The purposes for which the Association was established, are, the promo-
tion of the principles of Unitarian Christianity at home and abroad ,—t he
support of its worship,— the diffusion of knowledge on topics connected with
it,—and the maintenance of the civil rights of its professors.

For carrying this purpose into effect, the Association have adopted the
following division of its objects :

I. " The promotion of Unitarian worship in Great Britain , by assisting
poor Congregations, and sending out or giving assistance to Missionary
Preachers.

II. " The* publication and distribution of books and tracts, controversial
and practical,—principally in a cheap and popular form.

III. " The pursuit of the two last-mentioned objects (as opportunity and
the means of the Association may afford ) in foreign countries ; and the
maintenance, in the mean time, of correspondence and general co-ope-
ration.

IV. " The protection and extension of the Civil Rights of Unitarians."
I willingly hope that much service will not be required in reference to

the last division, except in appeals, when needed, to the Legislature of our
country . In whatever instance, however, its interference is called for, may
it always be guided by the strict principle of Christian equity I Let it set
the example of a religious body j ealously watching over its own rights, yet
conscientiously carefu l of the rights of others ; never influenced by a narro w
sectar ian spirit ; and always ready to co-operate with others where still
wider interests and more extensive rights can be promoted.

The r̂,?* class of objects is clearly one of essential importance. In a
considerable degree through the agency of the Unitarian Fund, small con-
gregations have been raised, in various parts of the country, and many others
continue f rom older sources, which find much difficul ty in maintaining that
worsh ip which they deem alone scri ptural , and calculated for their Christian
edification. The exertions and sacrifices made, in many such cases, under
great discoura gements, and w ith the most honourable perseverance, should
meet with sympath y and aid from the more favoured communities. In some
instances they do; in others, and mainly for want of some more general
channel of communication and co-operation than has hitherto existed, they
have been left to labour alone. There are cases, where the duties of the
Unitarian minister have been performed, for many years , with intelligence,
seriousness, and general edification , without any remuneration to the indivi-
dual, where yet som-e portion of pecuniary -assistance would have cheered,
and have enabled to do good in other directions which lay near his heart.

While the Association might be the channel of aidi in common circum-
stances, there must be cases where this would be insufficient , and where it
may be desirable to obtain assistance from the more private sources of Fel-
lowship Funds, and even of personal bounty . That they had been cau-
tiously examined by the general Committee, and on their known merits re-
commended to the countenance of the body at large, or in particular districts,
would furnish a guidance in the direction of those more pri vate sources,
which could not be otherwise than beneficial , and which might promote a
more proportioned distribution of them than has sometimes been obtained.
Where pract icable , it is well for individuals, or the more limited societi es, to
be the immediate fountain of their own liberality ; the spirit of Christian
bve will thus be more permanently and effectually excited and. cherished ;
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3nd the ties which connect together out various members will be more
streng then ed.

The Missionary objects of the Association, which formed one of the lead-
ing purp oses of the Unit arian Ftift d, are necessaril y attended with much dif-
ficulty, and require the greatest caution , in the selection of individuals , and
of the field and time for thei r labours , ft is an important , it has been (in-
the hands of one esf>ecially to whom 1 am sore his brethren will join in the'
prai se*) an effective service : I doubt not occasions will occur , for which
resources should be prepared , when it will be so again ; but it also calls for
peculiar circums pection , and , ia genera l, much knowledge and experience.
To enter on the subject in detail is now obviousl y impractica ble ; and I will
there fore only make two observations . One is in the words of the excellent
and j udicious visiter of York College, whert addressin g the students engaged
in highly valuable services of the kind to which I refer : " If you break up
new ground , which you cannot conti nue to cultivate, it will be' iti great dan -
ger of afterwards pro ducing weeds. It had better even have been left in the
natural unproduc tiveness of the plain green -sward ."f The other is, tha t
much may be^ securel y left to the silent stead y operation of the pre sent dif-
fusion of knowledge, to the general improvement of the mind. If the fears
and passions of men are not ro used by intemperat e expressions , th ese will
graduall y remove the errors against which we have to direct our efforts ;, or
will deprive them of theif efficiency ; and identifying as I do the cause of
Unitarianisr n with that o£ simple Christianit y, I doubt not that , by the in-
fluence of these more general ly operatin g causes, with such aid as the Uni-
tarian may see the useful means of employing, the Christian world will even-
tual ly become , in doctrine , almost , if not altogether , such as we are.

The second leadin g object of the Association , some' exper ience in the con-
cerns of Unitarian Book Societies leads me to regard as peculiarl y valuable .
A wan t of co-operation in re ference to the publication of our tracts , &c,
has often led to much embarra ssment ; and it has caused difficulties in the
circulati on of them , which by the proposed system will riot exist * It will
not be difficult for the different Book Societies which remain m1 distinct ope-
ratio n , to form such plans of communication as shall give greater efficiency
to their respective measures , and prevent mutual interference and needless
expense. One connected object I hope (and many will join in hoping) will
obta in some share of the attention of the Association ,—the provision of
suitable books for our numerous Sunday Schools, teachin g the grea t pri nci-
ples of the gospel, but divested of all doctrinal peculiari ties, unitin g cheap-
ness and solid utilit y. This will supp ly a want which has long been expe-
rien ced by those who are engaged in those most useful institu tions, in which
so many of our younger members give their personal labours to train up the
youthful poor in the way in which they should go. And when contem pla-
tin g the advanta ges of these seminaries , it should not be left out of sight,
that every active engagement of Christian love, in connexion with a religious*
community, receivin g its countenance , and supported by it , contributes to1
dr aw the ties of union yet closer , and ^ to make those who engage in them
feel that , by these services, they are useful parts of tha t communit y, and are
promotin g its wel fare .

The third leadin g object , if there were no other , would jus tify the ear-

* The reader will readil y percei ve that th e reference here is to the Rev. Richard
Wri ght.

t See the Monthl y Reposito ry for V#24, p. 427.
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nestness which has been felt among us for the establishment of some more
extended system of mutual encou ra gement and co-oper ation ; referrin g espe-
cially to the promotion of Christianit y, accordin g to what we believe to be
the teachin gs of Christ and his apostles, among those who do not yet pos-
sess the blessings of the gospel. Limited as our means necessaril y must
long be for such services, the plainest princi ples of reli gious wisdom requir e
that we confine the application of them to those cases in which we may rea -
sonabl y hope for their efficiency. There are many who have long had the ir
hearts directed to the British possessions in the East Indies ; and there Di-
vine Providence has for some years been prep arin g such openings for our ex-
ertions , as leave longer supineness without excuse . If there had been more
means of co-operation , I persuade myself that important opportunitie s
would earlier have been seized by us ; and risks avoided of losing them , not
again to return . The humble , unexpensive labours of that highly deservin g
person , William Robert s, of Madra s, and those who are un itin g with
him , have hitherto been aided only throu gh societies whose objects and re-
sources would not allow them to do what I doubt not their Committee s
would gladly have done ; and littl e more than a year has elapsed, since the
fi rst public efforts were made to give support to anoth er , the Rev. William
Adam , of Calcutta , who had before him a field of service in various ways of
the utmost importance to the spread of the simple truths of the gospel. The
powerfu l appeal which at that per iod was mad e to the Unitar ian public by
the late Secretar y of the Unitarian Fund , was so answered , as to sat isfy the
friends of the cause , that it was only for want of the opportuni ty which our
judgments could approve, t hat we app eared careless respecting the spread of
the gospel among the heathen. In that Appeal the general and more per-
sonal reasons for giving Mr. Adam our united support , were briefl y, but for-
cibly ur ged. The obstacles which must ever attend the extension of Unita-
rian views among the Mahomet ans and Jews , are described as affecting the
progress of the gospel amon g the Hindoos, as well as Mahometan s, who
continuall y ur ge the doctrin e of the Trinit y as a fatal objection to Chris ti-
anit y. " Conversions from Hindooism to Mabometanism ," (I quote the
Address ,) " by the superiorit y of the latter over idolatr y, are not uncommon .
A species of Hindoo Unitarianism , founded on the Veds, prevails to a con-
siderable extent . The Trinitarian Missionarie s, of bot h the Inde penden t
and Baptist denominations , have complained of the objections made to the
doctri ne of the Trinit y by their own proselytes. Theological controversy,
in which learned natives have tak en an active part , has been excited. The
able and interesting defences of Unitarian Christianit y, by that illust rious
convert , Rammohun Roy, are in circulation ; and very grea t and perse-
vering efforts are made for extendin g the advanta ges of education. "—" Mr.
Adam" (continues the Address ) " is well fitte d to take advanta ge of pro pi-
tious circumstances . Hi s letters and publications evince him to be a man of
considerabl e talents and attainments. His piety and moral character are
unim peachable. " That he is admirabl y qualified for the work , we have the
best reaso n to believe, in the testimon y of that eminent person whom God
has raise d up, to commence , in a remarkable degree and extent , the work
of reformation amon g his countr ymen. In proportion as their own purer
faith is restored , and the worst forms of their idolat ry and supersti tion aban-
doned ; and in proportion , too, as their minds become enlightene d by the
means which all denomin ations appear at present to regard as the first step
towards the sprea d of the gospel amon g the Hindoos ; in that pro port ion
will they be pre pared for the reception of the knowledge which is life eter ~
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nal , and be led to *' know the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom he
hath sent. "

That knowle dge is Unitarian Christian ity. One would wish tha t it were
never necessary to teach it with refe renc e to opposing doctrines , in other
words , to teach it contr oversial ly.—Those who differ fro m us, and , as they
th ink , teac h the peculiar doctrines of the gospel, while we believe that they
the n build hay and stub ble on the Ch ristian 's only Foundation , are often not
awa re of the fact , that our Christianity is not a system of speculative contro -
ver sial opinions , but that holy and enli ghtenin g doctrin e which all receive
who go to the founta in-head of divine truth and imbibe thence the waters
" sprin ging up int o everlasting life." It is our wish, when the unenli ghten -
ed Hindoo , or the more unenlightened Negro , is to be tau ght the gospel , to
teach him this ; and never even to ad ver t (if permitted to be silent) to wha t
we believe to be the doctrines of men. It has been cheerin g to my heart ,—
when I have heard the honoured laboure rs in the great work of spiritual im-
provement , describe , without sectar ian phraseolo gy, the doct ri nes with which
they had endeavoured to enlighten and bless the Heathen , and those by which
the wise and good of their own denomination had been supported in tria l
and in the article of death ,—to percei ve how near they were to ourselves ,
when we, in like manner , forget the disti nctions of the Christian world , and
descri be the supports , directions , and privileges which make us, as frail , err -
ing, sinfu l, dying, accountabl e creatures , prize the gospel as the estimable
gift of divine grace , and cherish gratitude in our hearts to him , who, throu gh
his obedience unto death , became the author of eternal salvation to all who
obey him. Unitar ian brethren ! that which we feel to be precious , and re-
gard as the pearl of great pri ce, we surel y ought to endeavour , as we can , to
communicate to others. Certainl y we should aim to avoid going before the
calls of Providen ce, and should wait for the signal ; yet should we be on the
watch , and have our eyes open to discern , and our hearts open to obey.

I regard it as one proof , amon g other s, that , in the desires now extensively
entertained amon g us to contribute direct efforts in the service of the gospel
in Hind ostan , we have not antici pated the call of Providence , that our bre thren
in America have , in like manner , been led to earnest attention to the sub-
j ect , and to pursue the same course with ourselves : indeed , we have to allow
(and glad ly do them the j ustice ) that they have in some measure led the way.
On both sides the Atlantic there was great want of information ; and in con-
tributin g to supply it , they have rendered us essential service. In this work
our mutual exertion s have been required , and our pecuniary aid for one
leadin g object was giv en , in both instances , nearl y at the same time. This
work of common interest and joint service wilL lead , I doubt not , to a mor e
extended communication and spiri t of co-ope ration ; and when contem pla-
tin g that more distant prospect on which the mind must sometimes be allow-
ed to rest , to cheer under present discour agements , it can scarcel y fail to
cheer , that by the extensive diffusion of the Eng lish language, in the East
and in the West , means are presented for the union of hear t and hand in the
spread of divine truth , where otherwise insurmountable obstacles must exist,
and at least put the hoped-for day far distant.

A pamphlet has been recentl y published in Boston entitled , An Appeal to
Liberal Chri stians for the Cause of Christian ity in India. * If the stateme nts
which are made therein , by the intelli gent and pious auth or, together with

• Understood to be by the Rev. Dr. Tuckerm an. No copy Is at hand with
which to compar e the following quotations.
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the representations of the able advocate of the cause among ourselves^ the
Theological Tutor at York, should become extensively known among the
English Unitarians, it cann ot, I think, be long before it will be generally ac-
knowledged, that we are called upon to aid in the great work of diffusing the
knowledge of the gospel in Hindostan. It is proba ble that, in America, li-
beral men, whose doctrina l views do not accord with our own, (except in-
deed in those which are, after all , the essential ones, respecting the character
and requirements of our Heavenly Father ,) would unite with us in the sacFed
cause. This may be the case* eventual ly, in our own country ; especially
when it is seen, that our object is not to teach what we believe "t he truth
as it is in Jesus" controversially, but simply as those who are desirous to
give those who have not yet recei ved it that sanctifying knowledge by
which they may " obtain the salvation which is in Christ Jesus with eternal
glory." And what is still more, the course pursued by those who act for us
in India, may influence ministers of other denominations there who feel the
extreme obstacles which attend the communication of some of those doctrines
which so many consider as essential to the gospel.

"Christianity, could it be extended to India ," says the Author of the Ap-
peal, " would accomplish an emancipation* from the most cruel bondage, and
a rescue from the deepest degradation , of the females and the poor of a coun-
try containing a hundred and fi fty millions of souls. It would not only an-
nul the iniquitous laws of caste, and bring to nought the iniquitous power of
the Brahmins, but it would give a new character to society, and accomplish
a new moral creation. It would give new, and most inestimable associations3
with the sentiments of home. Tt would annually save thousands from prema-
ture death by the hand of violence. What changes indeed and what im-
provements, even if we look not beyond this life, would it bring to this peo-
ple 1"—" But more than all this in making: known to them the true God,
and the true way to eternal life, would not Christianity, to say the least of it,
be a means for preparing them for that life as they cannot now be preparing
for it ? Admit that they are to be jud ged by the light which they have, and
not by that which they have not : but was not this as true of the heathens in
the time of Christ and his A postles, as it is now of those Hindoos ? Cer-
tainly. And why then, I ask, should Christ and his Apostles have laboured
and died in the cause of bringing men to a reception of the gospel* and to
the salvation which the gospel offers ? Show me a good which our religion
was designed to extend to those heathens to whom it was f irst offered, and I
will show you as great a good which it will now extend to all in the heathen
world who shall receive it. Explain to me the motives by which Christ and
his Apostles were actuated in this cause, and I will bring home, to your heart
and conscience, as strong motives by which you and I, and by which every
Christian , should be actuated in it."

The diffusion of the gospel in India will , in all probability, be effected
principally by means of education. And " what benevolent mind" (I again
quote from the Appeal) " can look over that vast country with the thought
that, by the united and persevering exertions of a few Christian Associations,
against many difficulties , and amidst many embarra ssments, not less than
fi fty thousand children are now receiving instruction ; that quite an equal
number, who have been taught in the schools of those Societies, are now
scattered over India, a very: large proportion of whom can read and do read
the Jewish and Christian Scriptures ; and that more than fi fty times the
number of children , now under instruction , and whose parents are willing
that they should receive Christian instruction, might be gathered into schools
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for this purpose , if funds were possessed for the support of these schools >
With Chris tians who ask for facts to encoura ge the m to exertion in this
work , we here leave our Appeal. There is, indeed , no ground for doubt ,
whether , by the means which are in operation for that end , Christianit y will
ultimate ly be established in Indi a. The only question s, Christian reader ,
which concern you on this subject ar e, is it desirable , or is it not , that more
j ust and rational views of our reli gion than Calvinism has to offer, should be
presen ted to the Hindoos ? And , will you aid in the support of a mission to
that count ry, from which we may hope for the more speedy establishment ,
and the wider extentio n there , of the uncorrupled truth as it is in Jesu s ?"

In this most important branch of the objects of the Association , many may-
be found to unite who have been accustomed to withhold their exertions
from the domesti c operations of that which preceded it. Here , obviously,
nothing can be done without mutual co-operation ; and even were there less
immediate encoura gement than at present exists, it would be wise so to pre-
pare for tbe future , that , whenever the clear call of Provi dence comes, we
may have suitable and effective means of obeying it prom ptly and efficient ly.
—Indifference has often been attributed to U9, as a body, when all which
was wantin g was some feasible opportunities for effectual exertion . Witho ut
any sufficientl y comprehensive mean s of united operation , and of mutua l
communica tion , little has been done , because little could be done. It can-
not surel y be long before , in some or other of our common objects  ̂ every
one amon g us shall take some part beyond merel y the support of the reli-
gious society with which he is personall y connected . Thoug h we cannot
force the progress of what we deem gospel truth ; thou gh by impru dent
efforts and intem perate language (as well as, above all , by unchri stian lives)
we may impede it; yet may we rest secure , that whatever contributes to
promote among us, in our respective churches , or as a part of one extensive
community, a spirit of cordial harmo ny and mutu al aid and interest , canno t
but be beneficial * Those who are accustome d to tak e a comprehensive view
of these subjects, must see that " union is stre ngth ;" and it will be found
that wherever a real interest exists for the success of reli gious truth as such ,
it will aid in its sanctif ying influences ; it will operat e in the way of moral
cautio n , lest we brin g disgrace on our Christia n profession ; it will brin g its
requireme nts and its motives more and more into view ; it will assist, in
shor t , to make our doctrines p ractical princi ples. In proportion as thi s is
done, will they flourish. Our efforts will aid and encoura ge those of others ;
and our opponents will perceive , what they sometimes doubt , that we thi nk
our Unit arianism of real value. While , on the other han d, in proportion as
it is regarded as a matter of speculation , and the progress of it viewed with
indifferen ce, must its cause decay.

To dra w to a conclusion .—The delightful picture of the Christian churc h
which is presented by the words of the Apostle with which I began nay dis-
cour se, (Eph. iv. 16,}* and which was in some measure realized in the first

* This passage, with its context , may be represented as follows :
Eph. iv. 11. And he app ointed some to be Apostles; and some, Prophets ; and some,

Evangelists—persons whose peculiar office it was to assist the apostles in preaching
the gospel araonij fo rei gn nations , and in planting churches ; and some, Pastors and
Teachers—to discharge the ordinary duties of the Ministry in particular churches ,
and to instruct the young and ignorant in the princi ples of the Christian religion.
And all these he appointe d (12) with a view to the perfe ct union of the Saints, (i. e.
professiug Christians,) in order to make all classes (comp. 1 Cor. xii. 12— 17) both
Jewish and Gentile believers, hi gh and low, rich and poor, learned and unlearned,
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and best age, wilf ntt doubt be realized, in a far more extensive degree, when
the knowledge of the one Jehovah , and of his Messiah, shall be diffused
throughout the world . And what will then constitute its glorious excellen-
cies, should be the present aim of every community of professing Christians,
and of every individual society: what the A postle laid down as the objects of
the various appointments of the great and only Head of the Christian church ,
should be made our obj ects. In proportion as they are, will the " law of
love" be fulfilled. —Happy indeed will be the state of that Christian commu-
nity in which the apostolic princi ples are carr ied into full effect ; and how-
ever difficult and remote the complete attainment of it, still it is worthy to be
our aim; and by proper efforts some approximation may be m ade to it. The
principles at least should influence us in all our societies for the promotion of
the great purposes of Christian love. For this which has brought us together,
I can form no better desire than that it may itself exhibit their efficacy, and
may promote it among our body at large. Whatever disappointments and
discouragements may attend its operation, in particular departments, yet if it
make us more " of one heart and one soul," the best results may be hoped
for. Well will it be for us all , in our wider and narrower bodies of Chris-
tian connexion, to keep these steadily in view, as our guide and aim : they
are blessed in their immediate effects ; and blessed indeed will they be if
they gradually bri ng about such a state of things among us, that those who
share in the faith and worship of one God, even the Father, in the name of
the Lord Jesus, shall form one community , harmoniously united , and firmly
compacted, by in fluences derived from the spirit of their great Head ; all—
without envy , or jealousy, or servility, or arrogance, or intemperate zeal, or
frigid indifference—contri buting mutual aid , according to their several talents
and means of Christian usefulness, to the religious edi fication and welfare of
the whole, individually and collectively, and to the diffu sion of Christian truth
and duty among others ; each looking upon every other as equally a part of
the body with himself, however di fferently Providence may have placed him
in the honours and interests of the world, and ever having the eye of faith
directed to the final union of ail who " fear God and work righteousness."—
Even so, come Lord Jesus.

male and female, bond a.nd free ,—one well-compacted , united bod y; for the work of
the ministry ; for  the edif ication of the body of Christ (i. e. the Christian church) ; (13)
till we all attain to the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God, to per -
fee t manhood, to the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ , (that is, perhap s,
to that complete statu re ., that just extent , or perfection , which the church of Christ
ought to attain ; (14) so that we may no longer be children , tossed to and fro and car-
ried about by every wind of doctrine , by the cunning art ifice of men, by their craftiness
employed for an artful system of deception ; (15) but that , maintaining the truth in love,
we may in all things grow up unto him, to the moral likeness of him who is the Head ,
even Christ : (16) from whom, as fro m the head convey ing influence and nourishment
to every member , the whole body,  (being harmoniously united and f irmly connected, by
means of the mutual aid of every organ, according to the pr oportionate operation of each
part j j  thriveth rrj v av£v}<rw rov crcof ^urot; iroteirai unto the edif ication of itself in love.
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" It is, I think," says a late correspondent in the Monthly Repository,
"t he essence of the new dispensation that it is a revelation of God in the
person of his Son ; hence the importance which the Scripture attaches to the
just knowledge of the Son, inasmuch as it is only in a knowledge of the Son
that we can have a true and saving knowledge of the Father, and receive t he
peculiar blessings of the new covenant." The remark may startle some rea-
ders, and lead them to infer otherwise of the writer's views than he perhaps
intended ; but it will be read with pleasure and interest by many, as a symp-
tom of more deep and more profitable reflection upon a grand scri pture truth
than the controversialist has often time to make. It seems to shew, too, that
the time for the extreme dread of terms which have once been used by the
ort hodox, is passing away, and that even an Unitarian dares to talk of the di-
vinity of Christ without fear of misinterpretation. And surely among the
truths that gain ground upon us every time we allow them to be fairly put
before us, none is more capable of practical proof than this, that the real
believers in the divinity of Christ are those who see, in all he did and said,
the Father's presence ; who trace a complete unison between God and Jesus;
who can scarcely think of the one without thinking of the other :—they have
no idea of separate views, separate minds, separate feelings. Christ is, in-
deed, the effect—God the cause.—Circumscribed by the limits in which he
moved on his earthly course, our views of the Son are finite and limited.—
There is exactly that proportion of dependence, of reference to a higher will,
which is inseparable from our conception of a derived being ; but, this allow-
ed, and I see no bounds which can be assigned to his moral perfections. As
the express image of God, there must have been a loveliness and majesty of
w hich our minds can form no full conception ; and, more beautifu l as it
doubtless appears the more we contemplate it, we have no reason to sup-
pose that our highest views can reach it. Hence it is, that to him who has
been accustomed so to view it, it is always painful to hear the question of our
Lord's humanity handl ed in the dry and barren way it often is. The conse-
quence of our rejection of the common ideas respecting his divinity is, in
man y minds, the practical rejection of his divinity altogether. We seem
unable to correct one error without falling into another ; but, of the two, I
confess the error of the mere Humanitarian appears to me the greatest. I
can forgive the mistake and account him no gross idolater, as he is too often
called, who, beholding the "glory of God in the face of Christ Jesus," de-
parts a step from the severe simp licity of the letter of the commandment,
and gives a portion of his religious homage to the divinity in Christ ; it is a
noble impulse, and the error, if an error, may surely be pardoned ; but I
cannot sympathize with him who has received the facts of the Christian reli-
gion , without feeling in his inmost heart the divine character of its Founder.
And why should he dread to acknowledge, in this sense, the div inity of
Christ ? If he had fixed upon a character differing essentially from that of
the Great Supreme,—if vengeance were the characteristic of the Father, and
mercy of the Son, and holiness of the Spirit , and yet "there were not three
Gods but one God" in his creed, we might rightly object to the inconsistency,
to the idolatry ; hut , under the present view, there is no room for this objec-
tion . The Father reveals himself in the Son. For the comfort and the ex-
altation of human ity, all that is perfect in virtue and holiness is invested
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with a mortal form, and the same voice which says, " He that hath seen me
hath seen the Father," says also, " Take my yoke upon you and learn of me:'

Exalted ideas of the Saviour bring in their train exalted ideas both of God
himself and of man. Man, indeed, feels the glory of God in a thousand
ways. But it is when he regards him as deigning thus to reveal and mani-
fest himself to his creatures, that he perceives the most of condescension and
benignity ; and then, also, he learns truths respecting himself and his own
capacity which otherwise he would but imperfectly have attained. If this
Jesus, this being in whom the glory of God shone, was given " as an ex-
ample that we might follow his steps,'* who shall call that faithful servant
presumptuous, who speaks of a growing likeness to God as the grand aim of
existence set before us in the gospel ? Men may think little of these things
except as matters of theological speculation ; but let them give up their
minds fairly to the contemplation of a single truth of this nature, and well
may we abide the result of the question — "Do not the grandeur and
beauty, the fitness and proportion, the mercy and consideration of the Chris-
tian dispensation, grow upon you , the more you contemplate yourself and
it ? Is there any thing in the compass of thought so magnificent, and at the
same time so soothing to human weakness ? Tired of the ever-renewed and
painfu l task of self-justification ; sick of defending himself and creatures of
the dust like himself from misrepresentation , the Christian , one would think,
would gladly seize upon an undisputed verity like this, make it his own to
view in all its height and depth and breadth and length , and stay not till he
had extracted from it hope and loftiness of purpose, and calm, determination
that it should be his heritage and portion for ever. But, alas ! we look not
often thus at the truths we most profess to prize. We wander on from one
glorious field to another, like the vagrant butterfly, rather than the patient
and devoted bee, which brings up the deep riches that are stored within the
forms of beauty around her.

Yet the time must come, and the proof of it is greatly strengthened by the
doctrine of which I speak, when tne practical application of much which
now serves us chiefly as a theme for nice specul ation or mere argume nt, will
raise the human character above its present level of mediocrity. No one can
look through society , and compare its state with the gospel standard, without
feeling that what Christianity has already done for the world is little in com-
parison of what we are taught to expect it will ultimately do. And one of
the principal reasons of this is, that the grand truths of the gospel have been
hitherto regarded too much as commodities which we are to transmit one to
another, instead of letting them do their reformatory work in our own
spirits.

No. III.
" Watc hman , what of the ni ght?  Watchman , what of the night? The Watch-

man said , The moruing cometh , and also the ni ght. " Isaiah xxi. 11 , 12.

Few things are more deceptive, we had almost said mendacious, than
official reports of the progress made by exertions for the fu rtherance of
religion. Of positive and direct falsehoods we do not accuse their au-
thors, but we ao accuse them of misleading their easy-minded followers.
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By vague generalities , by calls upon the people for gratitud e to Almighty
God, by pretended special interferences of divine providence , .technical ly de-
signated •* the hand of the Lord ,"—pretensions these equal ly efficient to
work upon the ignorant with the miracles of the Pop ish church , nor scar ce-
ly, if at all, less impious : by these devices, managed with consummate ar t,
by art which much experience has perfected , and the employment of which
dail y use rende rs amazin gly easy, the leaders of modern Evan gelism con-
tri ve to make the people believe that in each object to which they lend their
attent ion , " a great ," as well as an important , " work" is carr ying on ; and
that as their spiritual guides spare no labour , so they should spare no ex-
pense, to gather in the harvest of the Lord . We have seldom read a re-
port that unkes greate r pr etension s with less realit y than one which now lies
be fore us, issued last Januar y \>y the " British Society for promoti ng the
Religious Pri nciples of the Reformation. " The object of this Society is to
convert the Cath olics of Ireland. Its chances of success will , we allow, be
somewhat less scanty since the ri ghteous measure of emanci pation has at
length been consummated. But let not the hierarch y of the English Church
in Ireland expect much in the way of reformation. They have power , it is
true , but j t is of the wro pg sort ; the legal and physical power they possess
diminishes their moral and persuasive power. And withal they are devoid
of a good cause . They have nothin g, or next to nothing, to offer the people.
In the controvers y, if they remai n true to Mother Church , the Cathol ic will
have the the best of the ar gument ; and the only means of securin g success
is to carr y the princi ples on which they ar gue to their legitimate extent both
in theor y and practice. To convince the enlightened Catholic , they must
become Dissenter s. The Society to which we have alluded is supported by
a sufficientl y long list of great name s, but we shall see in the sequel how bad
a succedaneum these are for solid ar guments and a good cause. Thre e years
have now been spent in endeavours to convert the Irish Catholics to the faith
of the English Church . In the first year great doings were talked of. The
House of Commons was told that it need not tro uble itself with Catholi c
Emanci pation ; the British Society would soon render it unnecessar y by
converting all the dissidents. A second year came. The scene was over-
cast . Friends even feare d the re format ion " was suspended. " But a new
ray of hope appe ars . The work of the third year rev ives the heart half-
despondin g, and " the Pa rent Committe e cannot conclude this very impor-
tant extract " (from thei r detailed report ) " withou t calling upon the frien ds
of tru th to unite with the m in ferven t thanksg iving to Almighty God, who
has so manifestly blessed their labours durin g the past year. "

From th is imposing conclusion turn we now to the recorde d effects. Our
rea ders remember the old story of the Mountain in Labour ; we fear the off-
sprin g in this case also will prove litt le better than a ridiculus mus. Fro m
the invitation we have just transcribe d, one would expect actual instances of
conversion by hundreds at least. The extrac ts from the Report containin g,
we suppose, the marro w of the matter , do not authorize us to believe t hat
ten persons have declared themselv es converts . We have not imposed upon
ourselves the toil of rea ding the lengthy extracts so closely as to say there is
not in them a single instance of avowed conviction , but we will say that a
cur sory inspection has not disclosed even ope to our view. The amoun t of
the Repor t is—A meeting was held for discussion. The assembly was un-
usually large. The Rev. Messrs. A. and B. delivered most impressive ad-
dresses. There was (or there was not) an opposition. But it availed little.
The aud ience were evidently  conciliated by what was advanced. To satisfy
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bur reade rs that we have given a j ust account * we will make a few extrac ts.
" A meeting was held at the Wesleyan Chapel in this town-' which was both
numerousl y and respectabl y attended , and to which no interrup tion was
given." " We possessed in this instance the adva nta ge of being permitte d
to speak witho ut opposition" ! Certainl y, with a bad cause to mana ge, the
less " opposition" the greate r the " advanta ge." " Not the slightest symp-
tom of impatience or disorder appeared ." " The hearers seemed deeply
impress ed with the importance of the subjects bro ught before them. "
" The meeting was most powerfull y addressed by Mr. Gordon for about two
hours and a half. A very respectabl e Roman Catholic stood in front , and
the tears ran down his cheeks." Even of him we hear nothin g about con-
version. Stra nge that so sensitive and lacr ymose a hearer should not have
been converted . However , the good man wept , and this was carefull y noted ,
careful ly report ed, and carefull y published. Tears , it seems, are preciou s
thin gs in the eyes of the Reformation Society, and so eager are its vota ries
to catch a few stragg lers on the cheeks of thei r hearers , that we warn our
friends , if any attend these piti ful addresses , and wish not to be advertised
the kingdom over as <6 respectable " hearers bedewed with tears , to restrai n
or remov e all abu ndant perspiration which such meetings may excite, and
which the eye of faith may take for the wished-for trickling tear. Agai n,
" The meeting did not present any thing of interest out of the usual way."
What I not one solitary tear ? «« I snatch a few mi nutes to say that our
work p rosp ers.19 The meetin g was what is usua lly considered an avera ge
turn out. W hat elegance of diction , what demonstrations of prosperit y !
" General ly they have not taken amiss our discussion of their princi ples."
Furthe r reaso n to " rejoice in the success with which it has pleased the
great Head of the churc h to bless the efforts of our Society !" The Refor-
mation Society seems to be desi rous of enjoying as often as possible the
*< advant age'* of encountering no " opposition. " The Repo rt mentions
several cases in which disputants who offered themse lves on the Catholic
side were rejected, or hard ly admitted to speak. " This meetin g, as usual ,
was att ended by a crowd of Romanists , and a cobbler of great polemical fame
in the country stood forward as our ant agonist , but we objected to him on
the score of respectabilit y." Why ? Are not a cobbler 's ar guments as
good as those of a prince ? Respectabilit y quoth a I Was he not an ho-
nest man ? Is not that enough to satisfy our re formers ? Matthew , if we
remember right, was a pub lican , not much more respectable , we opine,
than a oobbler , and yet he was allowed , not to oppose, but to defend the
gospel. The secret of the cobbler 's being silenced lay, we doubt not , in his
having " great polemical fame." Aye ; he was too long-head ed for our
clerical tal kers . He would have stuck to them like his own wax. They
like not to come in contact with the sterlin g and vigorous sense of the peo-
ple. We would match the same cobbler aga i nst ~a«y score of the Society,
and one or two of them may, for aught we care , be taken from the list of
Vice-Presidents , and write themselves bishop or lord. Another instanc e :
" Just as the Chairman was about to pronounce the adjournm ent , a young
aspirant to popular favour stood forward as our opponent , and was proceed-
ing with a cut and dried speech against the second reformation , (how mag-
niloquen t !) when the Chairman objected to hear him on the score of
respectability. " By a special grace , however , it has hap pened that a lay-
man was permitted to speak. " They broug ht forward two young men ,
«ons of tradesmen , (alas ! if they were cobblers !) who by a libera l (Heaven
bless their Reverend liberalit y) construction of our regulatio ns wer e pro-
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nounced respectable laymen and permitted to speak." But it is so pleasant
to have all the talk to one's-Belf, and to dispute without " opposition ," that
the " advantage" must be secured as often as possible. Hence, «« two Ro-
manists offered themselves, and there is stron g reason to suppose that one of
them was a Jesui t (angels and ministers of grace , defend us! a Jesuit ! did you
say a Jeswt ?J in disguise, as he refused to give any descri ption of himself
He was not in consequence p ermitted to speak : and the other could not be
hear d as the ti me of adjourn ment had arrived before he presented himself."
If fai r play merits success, to bow lar ge an amount is our " Second" Refor-
mation Society not entitled ! Seriously, it is amazin g that people allow
themselv es to be fleeced on such paltry pretences , and that professors have
the boldness to call on their priest -ridden disciples to be thankful to Al-
mighty God for such signal success as we find recorded in this Report.
Boldness, we say, not relativel y to man, but to God. For it is bold, not to
say audacious , to pretend that God has manifestly blessed labours , the results
of which not even votaries can state without self-impeachment and condem-
nation *Since writin g the above, we have seen an appeal lately issued by the
Society on whose repor ts we have animadverted . The appeal calls loudly
on Christians to contend earnestl y for the faith at a period " wherein a
specious show of what is called liberal princi ples is widely spreadin g, and
thereb y rekindlin g that doctrine , that if a man be sincere to his princ iples*whatever they be, it will be weil with him—an opinion which the Church
of England has branded with the name of heresy.''

But there is somethin g worse than this. Besides the spread of this odious
pr inciple of liberalism , " every year, of late, Poper y has been adva ncing."
The appeal then furnishes us with some statements , drawn partl y from Ca-
thol ic and part ly from Pr otesta nt authorit ies* Between the years 1824 and
1829 there has been, in England and Wales, an increase among Catholi cs
of fifty-th ree chapels and fifty-seven priests. The total number of Cathol ic
chapels in the united kingdom, in IB29, is 468, and the total numbe r of
priests 484. The Catho lics possess eight colleges in England, of which that
of Stortyhurat , in Lancashire , is the most considerable. This college has
room for 400 or 500 students , independent of the professors and domesti cs ;
and it id said to contain , at the present moment , 500 individuals of var ious
descr iptions , of which numbe r the pupils alone are supposed to be between
200 and 300* This number may be take n as an average for the last twent y-
five years* Within a quarter of a mile of the college is a seminar y for
board ing and educating boys prepara tory to their entering the establishment
at Stooy hurst . By the exertions of the priests connected with the esta-
blishment , the doctr ines of Catholicis m are said to have been widely spread
in the neighbou rhood of the college. We have certainl y no wish to hear of
the extension of Cat holicism in these kingdoms ; but if it does spread , the
clergy <frf the Church of England are chiefly to blame. Let them do their
dut y ; above all, let them reform the errors of their church , and then , in
contest with the Catholics, reason and scripture will, beyond a doubt , pre -
vail over mysticism and human authority . Now that the Catholic question
is settled , we are disj>osed to think that in Ireland there will be a falling
away from the communion of Popery. Whether or not the separatist s will
join the Established Church , or to what extent they may do so, remain s to
be seen. But the elements of a chan ge are at work in Ireland. One society
in Dublin, the Kildare -place Education Society, state , in thei r last annual
report , that £8752 was received by them in the last year , in voluntary
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contributi ons ; that 192 schools were opened without the aid of the society ;
that 1500 schools are now in connexion with them ; and that ther e were
124 applications for aid in erectin g new schools ; 1600 children ar e now
receiving instruction in the model school ; and 11,392 children have been
instructed in this school from the commencement. They have distributed ,
in the last yea r, 59,092 cheap books , (and they are good as well as cheap, as
we know of our own knowled ge,) making a total of 1 ,291,794 sold by the
society since the cbmnnencement of its labours. Besides this institutio n
there is the London Hibernian Society for establishing schools and circu-
lating the Scri ptures in Ireland. This society (according to its own stat e-
ments) provides scri ptur al instruction for every class of the communit y ;
establishes ailcl maintains day, Sunda y, and adul t schools, in which boys,
girl s, or grown persons , are taug ht to read the Holy Scri ptures in English or
Irish ; it employs numerous Scri pture readers who read and distribute the
sacred volume in the Irish or English langua ge ; and none, however poor,
or whatever their reli gious sentiments , are excluded from its schools. It
supports , at the present time , 1046 schools, which afford instructio n to
67,326 scholars. Man y other societies of minor importance might be
named ; and thou gh, in many of their deta ils, these institutions are not what
we would have them to be ; yet, if they do nothin g more than awake n and
stir up the public mind , they will confer a great benefit on that fine but
unfortunate countr y.

The Christian Observer for the last month gives us reason to hope that the
Watchman will not be utterl y useless to our orthodox bret hren. The ir tone ,
we begin to hope, will be lowered , and their regard for fai r dealin g aug-
mented. Our readers may remember some strictures which occured in our
first number , on a passage extracted from the Observer , relative to *' the
too well-known Mr. Robinso n of Cambrid ge." The Observer replies,
with all due humilit y, tha t it did not , by the language used, intend to imply
that Robinson was cut off for preachin g Unitarian ism. We' are glad to hear
the fact. But what impre ssion would readers receive from 1 the language
employed > We contend the inference would be, that his death was the
consequence of a divine inter position to vindicate the 'truths of orthodo xy.
We take , howeve r, the editor 's disclaimer ; we acquit him of intendin g to
mislead, but we doubt not he has misled ; we absolve* him of equivocation
—Still he stand s char geable with amb iguity, to say the least* > Hef may have
mean t no harm , but if harm ensues from his obscurities , the sooner he, or
his Corres pondents , mend their sty le the better. The editor , aflso  ̂ in the
same para graph, allowed his read ers to imagine that Whitb y wtefc ©ot an
U nitarian . To this he answers , he does not reply to every qnery o# his
corres pondents ; his pages are open to discussion. But it ifr not <a mfeitter
which admits of discussion. Doubt there is none—room for argument
there is none. This the edito r knows, and he is highly blameable for
allowin g* his pages to convey erro neous impressions to the minds of his
readers. ' But we are sorr y to be compel led to add graver char ged. The
editor continues —" As little justice is there in various other char ges which
the Repositor y has lately urged against us; such, for example, as that in
reviewin g • The Child' tf Faithf ul Friend / publish ed by a well-known Unita-
rictn bookseller * we invidiou sly suppressed the publisher s name ; where as,
it is never our pra ctice to give publishers 11 names in our reviews or announ ce-
ments. '? The facts are these i The Observer , in a review of the Christia n
Child 's Fait hful Friend ^ warned its readers! against the work , <f as no notice
is given in the work itself of its rea l object," ' and complains still fart her tha t
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of the books which Unitarians publish for the young, " few of them com-
par atively bear up on their f ront any badge of their origin." It further
stated that the policy of concealin g the origin of works had been acted on
in respect of the Christian Child' s Faithful Friend . The reply in the Monthl y
Repository was, The work bears the name of an Unitarian pr inte r and an
Unitaria n publisher. The Observe r grants that the publisher is well known.
Such are the facts. The Obser ver says the work conceals its origin; the
Repository answers , it declares it in the name of " a well known '1 Unitarian
bookseller. The Observer complains that the charge of his suppressing the
name of the bookseller is invidious , for he never mentions such thin gs*
Marv ellously j ust to suppress the evidence , and then declare there is none j
" O, but I always suppress the names of booksellers ." Th£h how cpttld
you tell the falsehood that the work bore on its front no badge of its origin ?
You knew it was not so—you kn€t you were statin g an untruth—- -you saw
the name of the publisher —you acknowledge he is " a well-ki*own Unita -r
rian bookseller '* —and you are therefore convicted of dishonesty. Come,
Mr. Editor , meet this charge—it is openly put—mee t it openly. You are
bound , in regard to your own character , to repel the accusation , if it be
possible ; and you are equally bound to tell your readers that you were dis-
honest, or mistook , or wrote with a zeal not according to knowled ge, or what
you will, when you said that the Christian Child 's Faithful Friend had no
bad ge of the part y whence it came. Tell them , also, that the index which
it exhibite d you suppressed ; that the evidence it gave of its origin you with-
held , in order to ground on such suppressions your uncharitable and unjust
insinuation s and char ges. If you add, " I always omit the names of pub-
lishers ;*' they will answer , " This you ought not to have done in a case
where the question which you yoursel f originated , respected the source
whence the work came. In such an insta nce to suppress the name of the
publisher was to suppress the ordinary evidence of the ori gin, and the veiy
data that would have negatived your shameless assertions. " In your ori-
ginal review of the Faithful Frien d, Mr. Editor , you say, " The Improv ed
Version ^ instea d of * He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved, but he
that believeth not shal l be damned,' mildly reads * * He who professes faith ia
me shall be admitted to the privileges of the Christian community ; he who
does not believe shall remain under all the disadvan tages of a heat hen
stat e.' " Here too* Sir, you have stated an untruth. You say it reads what
you quote , instead of the Common Version. It does no such thin g ; and if
you had looked into " the Improved Version," you knew it stated no such
thing, -and have basely, and with gross falsehood , attem pted to misrepresent
your brethre n. If you did not look into it , you are severel y rep rehens ible
for affirmi ng what you knew not , and what you might have readily ascer-
ta inedi » You- are called upon, Sir, to meet these char ges. Your own
character * is."at stake * and your party is in some measu re implicated in the
result .) The words you affirm the Improved Version ** mildly reads iq-
stead? ' of the Common translat ion are not found in the text, but in the
mar gin'; what it does read instead of the common renderin g is, " He who
believeth and is baptized shal l be saved, but he who believeth not shall be
condemned*?' Ftom a writer who descends to such arts to serve a cause we
do not, we avowy expect an/hoaest retrac tation ; but we have little doubt
that the Observer wtll, from fear of a pub lic exposure, pay somewhat more
outward attention to truth in the future ; except , indeed , it shall appear that
of the Reformed as well as of the Catholic Church , it may be said , io the
words of Bishop Burn et, " an- invincible humour of lying, when it might
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r&fee tte credit of their religion, or order , or house , funs through all their
figffllttfcr ifrts. "

Bof ets we quit this subject we would warm ly recommend our read ers to
patronize the Chris tian Child 's Faithful Frie nd. We do so because we know
its rri erils ; because we know from experien ce its suitability to the class of
readers for whom it is intended . The editor informs his readers that he in-
teri ds ta enlarge the work when sufficient numbers are sold to enable mote to
fee given at the same charge . And we join with him in thinkin g that this
tnight b&fc H&otn plished if the opulent were to purchase copies for grat uitous
distrib ution. But the char ge of the work (one penny) is so srn all that much
Oputetifeie is riot needed to enable the benevolent to extend the usefulness of
tfete Faitirful frien d. Ther e are few Unitarians who could not afford to tak e
the work for thetnselves, and most persons amongst us could purchase regu-
larly 6H extra copy or two for their poor neighbours ; and we doubt not
that the present or the loan would prov e no less accepta ble than useful .

We are glad to find that Gburchmel i* as well as other people, at length
take correct views of the probable consequences of the settlement of the
Catho lic question , as well as of the claims which the Catholics possessed to
effiaitd patfon . A lette r in the Observer from the Rev. D. Wilson, of
Islington, contains the following passage : " Fellow*christ ians, there is no
gP&H f ld &f al&rm ; the pendiri g measures are so far from constituting a sin
Agains t God, that they are a paramount dictate both of piety and wisdom ;
they will eminentl y contribute to the honour of the Protestant faith, to the
Stabil ity of our Pro testant institu tions. , to the safety of our Protestan t Epis-
tidpal Church * to the pacification of our irritated fellow-countrymen , and
tfee prevalence of pure Christianity throug hout the empire ." The editor also
thus speaks: " We are asked, * Will this measur e, after all, quiet Ireland? *
We rep ly, that we thin k it will powerfull y conduce to tha t end ; but whether
60 or not is not the only question * We believe it to be a measure morall y
atrd religiousl y ri ght; and thinkin g th is* it is but a secondary inquiry to ask,
whethe r it is politically expedient ; thou gh politically expedient it doub tless
is." In the seme article this Protestant editor fchews us the value of his
adVoedcy * whose speecra against the Catholics was set in letters of gold.
*' ¦ The late Duke of York was a mere political Protestant ; he acqui red po-
pula rity by voting against the removal of Catholic disabilities ; but his
Protestantism did not ptevent his being a gambler and livittg in other
immoralities ."

A sermon is now before u3 preache d by a Pdrtu gu^se priest at thfe Cat ho-
lic chttpel, Storehouse , before the chief person s of the refugees, who, for a
tirti ev, "were permit ted by t>ur government to find an asylum oh English
ground. The sermon was delivered on the bi rth -day of Don Pedfo, the
JBwvpcror of Brazil, in dianks giving to the Almighty for the arrival in
England of the young Queen of Portu gal. Were we* as Englishmen, to
give an opinion of the cbmj>oshioii  ̂ we skould not hesitate to term it an
^ritire piece of inflation. But what appears e&travagant to the inhabitan t of
<f tm country may appear moderate in Ihd eyes of an inhabitant bf aeother ;
and it js possible, tfa4refcre , that the heare rs of the sermon may havg listened
to it ^rith ^easHre  ̂ ^ind have approved it When read . It is certa in tha t the
^rea&h gr tells his audidnce that " it is nature that speaks out, and nature
tha t Ustens." This being the dase , dame Mature ttssumes sdnieti mes a
strange and fentast ic asjiec-t. Even the most «fthodo!x of our land would now-
a-days care fully avoid lahguagfe Itfee the folldtvin g : " Explain td them the
liacriilide of the Man- God, expiating our crimes to the Ancietit of Days,
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with his own most precious blood ;" " depict to them the annihila tion
of the Divinity, unde r the fra gile form of human nature .** On matters
of such high import as the Godkman, a little bomba st may, however , be
allowed. But to whom or what do our readers think the following
quota tion applicable : " But what do I behold ? What prod igy is this ?
I see in the horizon a liitte cloud aris e f rom the sea ; a star , Tike to the
morning star , appears at a distan ce, and approachin g, dissipates the dark *
ness and horrors of the tempestuous night , and announ ces the luminar y of
day ! I see upon the waters a noble vir gin ; the silver moon forms her
footstoo l, the sun gilds the mantle w hich rails frorn her majestic shoulders ,
the stars sur round her head as a diadem of light !'* This , read ers, this pro-
di gy, this cloud , this star , this noble vir gin with majestic shoulders , with all
the retinue of heaven for her suite, is the har mless, powerless girl , daug hter
to Don Pedro. Thus the orator pro ceeds : " She touc hes at Gibralt ar , she
listens and hears , sentiments of indi gnation at every sound animat e her deli-
cate cheeks ; the standard of Alfonso Henri ques is unfurled ! Rejoice,
Portuguese ! Rejoice, ye proscribed 1 it is our Queen who comes ; it is
the tender mother who comes in search of her children ! The Usur per
totters on his throne ; his infamous satellites, confused and panie~struck ,
like a vessel beaten by the storm, without rud der or pilot, already feel the
bitter remorses of treac her y. Rejoice, Portu gese ! the daughter of the
Caesa rs is arrived. Let us exult in the Lord , brethren ; our sufferin gs are at
an end." Notwithstandin g the pompous nothingn ess of much of this ser-
mon , it may, we doubt not , be considered as at least an avera ge specimen of
the style of preachin g which pre vails in Portu gal. The preacher has been
disciplined in his mind by affliction , by contact with men of utterl y opposite
taste , by that reflectio n which the adoption of liberal ideas in political mat-*
ters necessarily implies, and may there fore be ex pected to exhibit the style
of his countr ymen in rather a subdued than an exaggerated form. In spite
of the bombast of the discourse , it cannot be read without a melancholy
pleasure , arisin g from the sentimen ts in favour of libert y and true to nature
with whicb it is interspersed, mingled wit h the recollection t hat he who ut~
ters them is one of many who have given up all for a good and holy cause,
and are wande rers in stran ge lands , and far from their families, destitute and
almost hopeless* The sermon contains descri ptions of the state of affairs in
Portu gal which we know from private sources to be too true. ** Perju red
priest s," says tbe preacher , " profane thy altars ; the roofs of thy sanctuar y
re-echo tbe sangui nary supplications' of a corru pt clergy." •* Our virgins
violated, our wives persecuted , our orp hans abando ned , justice sold, the
blood of the just man put tip in public auction. " The present misery of
Portu gal is owing chiefly to the clergy. They are the chief supporte rs of
the existing tyranny. They are the implacable enemies of all improvement.
With them all crimes are pardonable but one—offences against rel igion.

What a solemn and fearful thought it is that the professed minister s of the
rel igion of peace, and of the holy and benevolent Jesus, should be amongst
the chief enemies of mankind , and the crudest and wickedest of our race !
The following quotation from a letter lately received from an English corre -
spondent will serve to illustrate our remarks : *• Situate d as we are in Lts~
hon , religion is the last subject to converse on with the natives ; find for this
reason the greate r part are falling into the erro r committe d at tbe beginnin g
of the French revolution. The priests will not allow thei r flocks to think
for themselves, and force them to attend mass ; the consequence is, they turn
Atheists. The parish priests have orde rs to tak e an account of all thei r
pari shioners , and to notice all those who do not attend mass regularl y. Nura -
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bers who forme rly absen ted themsel ves are now obliged to conform ; other-
wise they would be informed against as belonging to the clubs of Fr ee-
masons. The clergy are straining every nerve to thro w odium on the Con.
stitutional ists and Freemasons , whom they class together ; and no crime is
committed that is not laid to their charge . Two men were lately order ed
for execution who had lain in prison for years on a char ge of mur der.
There they might still have remaine d , or even have escaped justice altogether ,
thoug h th ey had committed many murders , had it not been discovered that
they had been guilty of some sacrile gious robberies. This, in the present
state of church excitemen t , could not be pardoned , and they were doomed to
expiate their crimes on the gallows. The place of executio n is situated full
a mile and a half from the prison , and the criminals are conducted by a
heavy guard of horse and foot police ; a number of friars , the company of
Mercy; the senate , and the judges who passed sentence. The criminals are
clothed in a white vest, the hal ter round their necks, and a small crucifix in
their hands with the image of our Saviour. As they pass many churc hes on
their way, it is customary to say prayers at each , thou gh the criminals ar e
support ed on each side by a friar who gives them spiritua l advice as they
proceed * On the passage of the two crimi nals mentio ned before by the
Magdalen church , a Royalist preacher got upon the steps and held forth for
about twenty minutes , castin g every reproach upon the Constitution and
Freemaso nry, saying, that the criminals present were specimens of their
sect, nothing but robber y and murder being their aim. Thus were the poor
wretch es detaine d trailin g throu gh the streets more than thre e hours - Aa
excommuni cation was recentl y fulminated from the Patriarchal chuTch
agai nst all Freemasons and those connected with the m. The patriarch had
had it in his possession some time , but was unwillin g to publish it. Some
partisan of Miguel, however , got to know of this, and soon found means to
force its pub lication .'*

We have, in a precedin g number , intimated that the ** Reviva ls" tha t now
engage the chief atteution of the Evan gelicals in this country, were first set
a going in America . We also expressed a hope that the shamefu l scenes
which had been connected with them there , would not be reproduced here.
To deta il these would occupy more space than we can spare for one subject.
But as we find the orthodox periodicals laudin g the manner in which " the
work" has been effected in the United States , it may be well to exhibit a
smal l specimen. The account we are about to give is expre ssed in the very
words of the orthodox , and is indirect ly conveyed in a convent ion, lately
held in America , to consult on certain difference s of opinion in resp ect to
revivals of reli gion. In this con vention , convoked by two leadi ng Revival-
ists, a number of votes was passed to serve as rules in the further prosecut ion
of " those exhibitions of hypocrisy, profaneness , and folly, which lately oc-
curred in the western part of New York ."* From these votes, the grave
determinations of an ecclesiastical convention , we learn the following facts.
In America , and in connexion with Revivals , it has been thou ght that God
works independentl y of human instrumentalit y, and without any reference to
the adaptation of means to ends ; much human infirmit y, indiscretion ,
and wickedness, have been mingled with the exertions made ; females
have engaged in prayer in mixed assemblies ; measures have been int ro-
duced into congregations to promote and to condu ct Revivals without the
approbatio n of the ministers ; meetin gs for social worsh ip have been held, in
which all spoke accordin g to their own inclination , without a modera tor or

* Christian Examine r for Jul y.
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president ; persons have been called on by name in prayer , both pri vate and
public, and this was voted by the convention to be proper in small social
circles ; there have been audible groanin g, violent gestures , and boisterous
tones, and unusual postures , in prayer ; ministers have been spoken against
as cold , stupid , dead—as unconverted , or enemies to revivals of reli gion ; as
heretics or disor ganizes, as deran ged or mad ; persons have been received as
converted mere ly on the ground of their own jud gment , without examination
and time to affo rd evidence of real convers ion. This last allegation remin ds
us of the words of Butler :

Wbate 'er men speak by this new light ,
Still they are sur e to be i* th * ri ght ;
"Tis a dar k-Ian thorn of the spirit
Which none see by but those who bear it ;
A light th at falls down from on hig h
For spiritual trade s to cozen by.

Both in praye r and preachin g, language has been used ada pted to irritate on
account of its manife st personal ity, such as describin g the character , desig-
natin g the place, or any thin g which will point out an individual or indivi -
duals before the assem bly as the subjects of invidious remarks .—Irreverent
familiarit y with God has been indul ged in , such as men use towards their
equals .—Young men have been introduced as preachers whose sole recom-
mendation was their ardou r , and the value of education has been depre-
ciated ; things not true have been stated , or not supported by evidence , (this
we knew—now it is acknowled ged by the orthodox themselves ,) for the pur-
pose of awakenin g sinners ; the condit ion of sinners has been re presented as
more hopeless than it reall y is; acknowled ged errors have been connived at
for fear that enemies should t ake advanta ge of them. —Unkindness and cjis-
respect have been shewn to superiors in age and station—proceedin gs have
been adopted which those who have followed them are unwil ling to hav e
published —nay, which are not p rop er to be published to the world ,—Even-
ing meetin gs have been prolon ged to an unseasonable hour—accounts of Re-
vivals have been exaggerated. Such are some of the acknowled ged evils that
have attende d revivals in Americ a. Yet, notwith standin g the hlameable cha-
racte r of most of the particulars adduced abo ve, and the numero us pious
frauds the re recorded , the Rev. Mr. Beman , one of the contendi ng revivalists
in the convention , had the impudence to move, amon g other motions calcu-
lated to encoura ge rather than to check these acknowled ged enormities , the
following : *« Attem pts to remedy evils existing ia revivals of reli gion, may,
thr ough the infirmit y and indiscretion and wickedness of man , do more in-
jur y, and ruin more souls, than those evils which such atte mpts are intended
to cor rect. " Thua frauds are committe d, tolerated , justified , and that , too,
by professors of reli gion ! Yet this audacious justification of acknowled ged
" Evils" was passed in the convention , nine persons—notice , reader , nine re-
ligious teachers—teachers of his reli gion who said , " I am the way, the truth,
and the life"—nine ministers of the gospel voting in favour of the motion ,
and eight mere ly declinin g to vote. What a stat e of things, iu which all the
virtue found in a convention of divines consisted in declining to> vote in re-
ference to a measure that went to j ust ify falsehood I Wh y, they ought to
have moved heave n, and earth in opposition to such a dereliction of dut y—
appealing from tlpe convention to the people, and calling on every en-
lighte ned and honest man to reprobate such delinquency. Yet these meet-
ings of this dishone st convention were opened and inte rspersed with singing
and pr ayer , as if in solemn mockery of the most sacred engagements and the
most imperative obl igations.
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Art* L—A Sermon, with the Devo-
tional Services% delivered at Norton,
on the l€tk of November, 1828, on
occasion of the Death of Samuel
Shore, Esq., of Meershrooh, Derby-
shire. By Henry Hunt Piper. To
which are adde d, Biographical No-
tices of the Deceased. London :
R. Hunter. Sheffield , G. Ridge.
8vo. pp. 40. 1829.
Mr. P ip£R has , in this discourse , paid

a worth y tribute to the memory of a
Biost worth y individu al . The subject of
it is the character of the just man (from
Prov. iv. 18) , and the delineation is as
able and beautiful as the theme was ap-
propriate . It well deser ves attenti ve pe-
rusal beyond the circle, and that must be
a large one, of those to whom it is re-
commended by the occasion which called
it forth . Justice is at the very founda-
tion of moral excellence , and can alone
secure the permane nce and the value of
more shining qualities. And altho ugh it
may not , to common and superfi cial ob-
servation , seem so lovely and desirable
as they are , yet it blends with them har-
moniously, and natu rally tends to gene-
rate them , and by guiding their exercise
renders them efficient to the production
of individual and social happ iness. This
is well illustrate d by the author in the
following passage :

<c Strict and inflexible in its obedience
to the dictate s of an enlightened mind , it
may be thou ght that ju stice is of a ster n
and forbidd ing character ; that it may
form an integrity which you are bound
to respect , but will never constitute a
moral and intellectual being that you can
at once admire and love. Not more be-
lieficial to the earth which it enlightens
and warm s, not more gratefu l to the eye
which it enables to see all the beauty of
form and colour , is the sun , the source
of light and heat , than benign and affec-
tionate a«d benevolent is the influence of
justice iu its unlimited operation upon
the Whole characte r of the upright man.
It does not subdue and eradica te the af-
fections ; it is the duty of justice to urge
and direct their most amiable exhibition
in all that is animating , kind , and en-
dearing. Do we possess the power to
soften the cares of life, to ope n new and
perpetual source s of grate ful emotion , to
mak e domesti c and social intercour se

cheering and re freshing, to calm ment al
anxiety, and to sooth bodily suffering
and affliction , by tire display of love aud
kindness and sympath y and compassio n
and tenderness ; what more indispu tabl y
just than that we should exercise thi s
power and diffuse as widely as we can
the grate ful agency of these winning af- o
fections ? Can it be just to * shut up
our bowels of compassion * when misery
implores— to prese rve a cold indifference
when circumstances call for warme r feel-
ings—to stifle the dictates of benevolence
and affec tion by the repellin g selfishness
of pride aad disdai n ? Can we doubt
whether it is ju st to be, if we are able ,
the source of pleasure and happiness to
others as well as to ourselves , or to be
carelessly neglige" nt of our power to
please and to increase the sum of social
enjoyment > And as nature has wisely
furnished us with the power of inflicting
pai n , can we regard the dictates of jus -
tice aud not check this power so as to
create no unnecess ary suffe ring, so as
not to exercise it injurious ly, so as to
confine it to its sole prope r province , to
be the discouragement of evil and the
check upon the lawless aggression of
those who can be restrained by severity
and fear and punishmen t alone ? If the
just man will be cautious as to the pu rity
and correctness of his sentiments , care *
ful of the conformity of his life to their
dictates , as observaut of the rights and
claims of others as of his own, he "must
be equally anxious to govern his affec-
tions , which are the motives to many of
the actions of his life ; nor can he com-
ply with the best and fairest Claim upon
his power to do good if he withhold his
heart aud all its sacred treasure from
those who are so placed iu relation to
him as to be entitled to this gift , and
able , by a like return , to repay the kind-
ness which a j ust sense of duty has
prompted him to show. So powerfu l is
the influence of justice over the best af-
fections of our nature , that if they are
exercised without any regard to its dic-
tates , they are ofte n misplaced , and al-
most always transient in their existence ,
and productive of misery instead df hap-
piness : while just affections are like just
actions—the permanent source of gra te -
ful enjoyment , the foundation of a placid
retrospect , and of hopefu l expectation in
what lies before us of action , feeling,
and life—P p. 17—19.
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ously makin g rap id adva nces iu this
islan d , on the continent of Europe , in
America , and well it may 5 for to what is
it generally opposed ? To every for m and
complexion of reli gion but the Chris tian ,
in its own naked majesty of symmetry and
h ue. These disputants against a common
Saviour 's divinity meet us fairly with the
words of Christ ; we repl y to them dis-
ingenuously in those of Tertullian or
Athanasius. They press us maniil y with
an undisputed text ; we tu rn round upon
them knavishly as weakly with an an*
thoritative comment . They exhibit in
its uniform shape an inspired phrase a
hnndred times repeated ; We twist it
topsy-tu rvey, and then with calin effron -
tery ask the m what it means. They
stand undismay ed in the terra nrm a of
Scri pture ; we seem to dread it as a heap
of sand , unless consolidated by the * hay
and stubble ' of a supplementary theo-
logy. Well may the world think us un-
equall y matched on Pro testant ground ,
when evasion , quibble , stratagem , and
subterfuge , are our most approved auxili-
aries. My Lord s, these are hard words ;
but a pusillanimity so penal , a treachery
that thus recoils, wounds one to the
heart. "

There is much more in this pamphlet
that we could quote with pleasure . We
are happy to understand that the Appeal
has been heard and heeded by the mem-
bers of the church , and that " the warn-
ing song *' has not been altogether " sung
iu vain ,"
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Art . III. — The Catholic Epistle of St.
Judc 9 with a Parap hrase and Notes *
Lond on, Keating and Brown. Pp.
34. 6d.
The introduction to th is pam phlet

briefl y, as may be supposed , defends the
genuineness of the Epistle of Jude against
Luthe r and Michaelis . The precise year
when it was writte n is uncertain. From
vers e 17 it appears that few of the apos -
tles were then living, pe rh aps only St.
John. The mention of the prophecy of
Enoch leads to the subject of trad itions ,
the admission of which const itu tes a
chief featu re in the system of Romatiisin .
Our annotator has probabl y over-rate d
the admission of Mackui ght , which he
thus describes :—

" It is reasonable to think , as Mac-
knight justly observes , th at at the time
the ancient revelations wer e made , some-
what of their meaning was also given ,
whereby posterity Was led to agree in
their interpr etation of these very ob-
scu re oracles . On any other suppositkm

Art . II. —An Earnes t but Tempe*
rat e Appe al to the Bishops and
Clergy of the Church of England
in behalf of Apostolical Christianity.
By a Christ ian of no other Denomi-
nat ion. Pp. 32.
This pam phle t is an ori ginal and ra -

th er singular production. It is an im-
peach ment of . the church upon the four
following articles :—1. The exclusive sub-
scr iption of her clergy to the Thirty-nin e
Articles. 2. The retention of the creed
commonly called th at of St. Athanasius ,
in her Book of Common Prayer. 3. Some
init iatory invocations in her Litany . And
4. The want of uniformity in her morn -
ing and evening ritual of devotion.

It is declamatory rather than argumen -
tative , and , as a composition , very defec-
tive , though ambitious of effect ; but it
contains some home truths ou the in-
consistency of the professions of Protes-
tantism , whose main princi ple is " the
Bible and the Bible only," with the ar -
ticles and creeds which characteriz e and
constitute Church-of-Englandism. And
if the clergy are not utterl y insensible to
such " appeals ," ifc must make them feel
" there 's somethiug rotte n" in their
state.

But what renders the pam phlet worthy
of observation is, that it is an attac k upon
the church from one of its own members ,
at least from one who belongs to no other
denomination , who professes great yene-
ratiou and attachment for the members
of the establishment , who has all his life
been connected with her , aud who,
thoug h be honours conscientio us disse nt ,
is neither in pr inci ple or feeling a Dis-
senter. He speak s of himself as " the
son of a clergyman who onl y scorned more
than he dreaded or hated dissent ; a pa-
tron of more than one living of this
church ; au e*lere of her schools , a gra-
duate of one of the universities , the
companio n and the friend iu earlier and
late r life, and almost exclusively so
thr ough a long period of year s, of one or
other of her fraternity ; an attendant ,
and (to my shame , perhaps , be it spoken)
neve r but an at tendant , at her places of
worship ; all the accumulated associa-
tions bf the infant , boy ish, and adult
mind are awakened iu me at the very
sound of her name , aud I lament over
her infirmities almost with the storge of
the child ."

It is from such an one that we hear ,
and with no slight pleasure , as he iden-
ti fies himself with the church , the fol-
lowing lan guage :—

" Unita rianism , my Lord s, is notori-



it is difficul t to account for that unifo r-
mity of interpreta tion which took place
from the beginning. " With what eyes
can a scholar have read the disagreeing
comments of the Ante rNicene , and of the
Post-Nicene fathers , and yet maintain
that their interpre tations were uniform ?
This capnot be true , at least iu the com-
mon sense of the words ; and no other
would suit our au thor 's argument. On
the subject of tradition , Bishop M arsh
observes , in his recently published "Two
Lectures on the History of Biblical Inter -
pretat ion ,"* that « c not hing has created
more perp lexity in arguing about trad i-
tion than the confusion of one kind with
another. "

The colour of authority which trad i-
tion might derive from the allusioii to
Enoch's prophecy by Jude , supposing this
to have been traditional, is removed by
the discovery of an ^Ethiopia Version of
the Epistle of Enoch , in which the very
passage occurs (with only the necessar y
variation s) which Jude has borrowed .-**

The « * Edito r " of Jude has subjoin ed
*' certai n critical note s, with a view to
estab lish the true readings , and to ascer -
tain the genuine and literal sense of the
sacred text." On the 4th verse this cler -
gyman of the Romish Church gives the
pr eferenc e to that interpretation which
attribut es dea-woTviv sovereign , 0sov God ,
as well as Kvpiov Lord , to Je sus , alleging
that this appropriation of decntoTVjv is
confirmed by 2 Pet . ii. 1, denying the Lord
(Soverei gn) who bought them ; remark-
ing, however , the rejection of &eov, God,
from Jude 4, by Griesbach . The Unit arian
may rep ly, that Jehovah is, in Deut , xxxii.
(f , and elsewhere , said to have boug ht the
Jew ish people. Is not he th y Father that
has bought thee ? Or if he think deano -
Tf\q is app licable to Jesu s Christ , he may
demur to the conclusion that it implies
Deity : the head of the chur ch is Christ ,
and the head of Christ is God % The
Geneva vers ion , accor ding to the editio n
of 1576, sensibly tran slates Jude 4,
" Deny God , the only Lord , and our
Lord Je sus Christ. " The ordinar y French
gives, " qui renoncent Dieu la seul Do-
mi nateur , et Je*sus Christ notre Seig-
neu r. " These are imparti al translations ,
not made to serve a system.

Ver. 5. Instead of Lord , with the
Eng lish Version following the received

* P. 15 , note .
t See Mon. Repos., Old Series , Vol .

J CV I. p. 411.
% Col. i. 18 j 1 Cor. xi. 3.

Gree k , the Vul gate reads Jesus, whicB
Jerome himself understands of Jos hua
(w hose name in the Septua gint is lya eq,
Jesus) ; but this Roma n Cat holic, in the
sp ir it of private judgment , for which we
shall not condemn him , chooses to d if f er
from that eminent father , and un der -
stan ds the text iu proof of the pre-exist-
ence of Jesus Chris t. We are willing,
however, to side with St. Jerome , when
he appear s to us to have the stron gest
evidence in his favou r.

In Heb. iv. 8, wher e Jems, in the sense
of J oshua , occurs in the Common Ver-
sion , the Syriac Pesh ito , to remov e am-
biguity, adds , " the son of Nun." In
Jude , Griesbac h reads Kvgiog, Lord , with
the Textus Receptus , but gives, as of con-
siderable autho rity, lyjce q, Jesus , which
the Vulgate reads.

We quote , with approbation , the edi-
tor 's note on ver . 15 : " To execute
jud gment , facere judicium , Greek iroiyo-ai,
Kf iar tv, which means , rather to pass ju dg-
ment or sentence on all. All shall be
jud ged , but not all condemned. "

The undesirable ambi guity in the pre -
position of, is pointed out in verse 17.
** The Pro testant version has { spoken of
the apostles ,' instead of by the apostles ,
as in the Gre ek and Vulgate ." The Pr o-
testant " Improved Version " (by leave of
Dr. Blomfield) has here the necessar y
change.

It is well knowu to the critic that in
the last verse of Jude , Griesbach has in-
troduced , upo n competent authori ty, the
word s dia lyo-a Xp ig-S re Kvp f e  vjfAa v,
through Jesus Christ our Lord . Here
also the Latin Vulgate agrees with Gries-
bach 's corrected text. This is tru e also
of the adjective crof if ), wise, which Gries -
bach omits , and with the wor ds irpo
itoiVToq Ta odSi/o q, which he inser ts , so
that our Roman Catholic edito r presents
the concluding verse of the Epistle , as to
sense , the same as the Improved Version :
" To the only God , our Saviour , through
Jesus Christ our Lord , be glory and mag-
ni ficence , dominion and power , before all
ages an d no w, and for all ages of ages."
Perhaps this notice of a Roman Catholic
Translation and Exposition of a porti on
of the New Testament may excite the
desire to know something of the Epistle
to the Hebrews , published by the same
scholar .

We conress ourselves agree abl y sur-
pris ed to find so frequen t a re ference in
the notes to Greek JMS S., to Gri esbach ,
to Wakeheld , H a rwood, and Mac k ni ght.
We wish that scholars of all Christian
deno minations would endeavour more to
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explain Scriptur e as biblical critics than
as the partiza ns of particular doctrin es
and ceremonies. Of this mode , we con-
sider Campbell as having set au admirable
examp le in Britai n , and G. Roseumiil ler
on the Continent .

Art. IV. — Ca tholic Emancip ation,
King's Coronat ion Oath , Form of
Oath to be Admin istered to Catho-
lics in Mr . Peel' s Bill, considered ;
or the Substance of a Conversation
on th ese imp ortant Subje cts, with a
view of affordin g that Information
which is so necensa ry at the presen t
Period. By a Protestan t Cler gy-
man . London . W. Joy, St. Paul' s
Church yard. 6d.
The writer of th is tract has succeeded

in conveyin g usefu l information aud li-
beral sentiments , in relation to the sub-
ject which has so much engrossed , of
late , the attentiou of the British publi c.
He has adopted the form of familiar dia-
logue, the better to answer his end. We
can readil y believe that his effort must
have done good , amon g that class of read -
ers for whose use the tract was speciall y
designed . We may now congr atulate the
author , and our readers in general , on
the accomplishment of the fond wishes
of all the genuine friend s of reli gious li-
berty. The splendid measure which the
opening of the present session of Parlia-
ment announced , has now been hap pily
completed. The objectious of the bigot

MISC ELLANEOUS COR RESPONDENCE.

Remarks on the " Defence of Nap o-
leon.9'

To the Editor.
Sir ,

It was certai nly with some surprise
that I behe ld iu the Reposito ry an ar-
ticle entitled " A Defence of Nap oleon ,'*
aud I must add , that this surprise was
increased to indign atio n when I also
found that this " Defence of Napoleon '*
involved an attack of a very violent and
unjustifiable nature on one of the wisest,
the greatest , and the best men of the
present day , or I believe I might truly
add , of any age. The reputation and

have beeji fairly heard and amply re-
fute d ; the most noble and exalted sen-
timents have pervaded the minds of all
who are capable of elevation ; a light has
been kindled which has illuminated the
dark cave rns of ignorance , and pointed
out the reg ions of knowledge 3 the fears
of the conscientious , as well as the craft
of the selfish , have proved una vailing ;
and we may now look forward in con-
fidence to a long series of momentous
aud beneficial consequence s, calculated
to advance the general improvement aud
happ iness of mankind.

Art. V. — The Chris tian Souvenir ;
or the Beauties of Blair and Jor-
tin , consisting of Extracts from the
Sermon s of thos9 Em inent Divines.
5s. 6d.
We caunot discove r the peculiar pro-

priety of calling a selection from the
sermons of Blair and Jorti u, by the title
of the ** Chri stian Souvenir ;" nor of
the exclusive combination of two wri ters
who are not very similar , and yet whose
differences are not such as to affor d the
interest produced by a judici ous contrast
of sty le. The passages selected contain
nothing that is exceptionable ; much
that is, in its spirit and tendency, excel-
lent. They may safely be recommend ed
to the atte ntive perusal of young persons ,
and perhaps ad rautageousl y used , in con-
nexion with family devotion , inste ad of
full-length sermons.

characte r of Dr. Channing, fortuna tely
for the interests of human nat ure , do not
depend on the transitory, and often er-
roneous , opinions of the present day ;
posterity will do him full and am ple jus-
tice ; and in proportion as pure and vir -
tuous princi ples and enli ghtened views of
Christianity gain ground , in that pr opor -
tion he will be revered and beloved 5 and ,
I may also add , that in the same pr o-
portion he will be understood, which,
owing to- the iguorance and prejudices of
society , is at present the case only with
minds th at , in some degree , may be said ,
in benevolence aud elevation , to resem-
ble his own. I should , therefore , pass
over this paper as unworthy of a re hita-
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tion » did I not conceive that such false ,
and I may add , in their tendency, immo-
ral opinions , promul gated in a reli gions
work devoted to the interests of civil
and religious libert y, require an exposure
suited to the moral and intellectu al ad-
vanceineat of the age. The au thor of
them must learn , that the time is gone
by when declamation will pass for rea-
soning, or prejudi ce be mistaken for wis-
dom ; and that a pu re and be nevolent
system of Christi anity is now prevalent ,
wh ich its ad vocates are both read y and
able to defend against all the assaults of
those who would stop the tide of human
improvement , and darken with their de-
lusion s and vulgar errors the minds of
those who are emerging into cleare r
light. Can any sophistry, for instance ,,
be compare d to the following ? " War
is doubtless productive of man y evils; but
as God, who has powe r, wisdom , and
goodness , sufficient to prevent it , has
thought proper to permit it , we cannot
Irot regard his permission as equ ivalent
to his -appointment. " So, on such rea-
soning, if we are to suppose that God
approve s of our doing every thing that is
perm itted , there is no atr ocious evil we
might not just ify, for God permits rob -
bery, and murder , and treason , and the
sackin g of cities, and the misfortunes of
the good ; but are we there fore to say
th at robbe ry and murder and trea son are
justi fiable ; or that he has in per mit-
ting them given us a license to do them ?
What says St. James on this subj ect 1€t Let no man say when he is tempted ,
he is tempted of God ," &c. : but really
this sort of reasoning is too weak to me-
rit much discussion ; it lays wast e at once
all moral obligation if gra nte d, and is a
wicked misrepres entation of the great
and good Author of our being. *

m C MM f W s \  JM ++ /a Va * t̂ Vk *-# AJ *+ M .n*X w f *S i  ^> ^» a.. »¦> H 3̂ _ .̂  _* 
.ad .? _ _ * M ^" Morality and religion forbid war in its

motivoeS) enduct , and consequences '* \ if
such be the voice of revelati on on this
subject , of a revelation pr oceeding from
the Divine Being, with what propr iety
can we suppose that war , or the exercise
of the worst passion s, and most cru el
propensities of our nature , is the subj ect
of his approbation , and that his " per -
mission of it is equivalent to his appoint-
ment ** ? And if, on the contrary , as the
gospel iuculcates , it is entirely opposed

* Our correspondent has here made
several citations , which we must take the
liberty of abrid ging his letter by omitting,
from Era smus, Watson , Knox , &c, on
the incompa tibility of war with Christian
princi ples. Ei>.

-|: Dr. Kb ox's Essays.

to benevolence and justice, and to the
divine law as laid down by dwr Saviour ,
with what propriety can any man pr ofes-
sing Christian ity come forth in its de-
fence ? Th en , what shall we say to one
who not merel y advocates war itself , but
the selnsh and tyrannical use made of it
by Napoleon ? A man who, with great
powers and immense resou rces, employ-
ed them in the subversion of the liberties
of his country ; who betrayed the inte-
rests of human nature , and made them
all subservient to his own personal ag-
grandizement? Were Napoleon ever so
amiable in tem per, or kind in disposi-
tion , it has nothing to do with bis public
conduct ; he enslaved his own and other
countries , and he slaughtered his thou-
sands and his tens of thou sands. It may
lessen his crime iu the view of the poli-
tician , that his victims made a voluntary
surrender of their lives ; but the present
inquiry is by the moral ist of 1828, and
the Christian philosopher who examines
the moti ves which invariably govern the
individual , and traces actions to their
consequences. Hence we assert that
Napoleon created an idol which he wor-
shiped ; and persuaded his deluded fol-
lowers to sacrifice to false glory all the
ties of domestic society, and all the finer
sympathies of their nature. The cha-
racter of Napoleon was Influenced by
one purpose alone ; where did he exhibit
those traits enumerate d by his defender ,
when they could diminis h either civil or
military power ? Popularity was indis-
pensable to the hero of the people ; but
let a man be so daring as to cross any
purpose he had plan ned , and he would
have little reason to love him, as some
of his own famil y experienced.

Are policy and morality so much at
variance that a man may be p olitically
ri ght and morally  wrong ? This doctrine
cannot be recognized by a Christian phi-
losopher. What then can be said of the
conduct of Napoleon to a wife, faithfu l
and devoted throug h life to his interest
and his happ iness ? Or what shall we
say to the humanity of a man who could
devote to certain destruction an immense
multitude of his fellow- creatu res in the
bloom of youth and life, for the sake of
gratif ying his own caprices ? Who in his
Ru ssian campaign obstin ately led them
against ail remonstra nce to deat h, and
evils far worse than deat h, to fire , fa-
mine , and insani ty, because he could put
no control oit his own restle ss and insa-
tiable ambition ; becau se the cravings of
his vanity must be gratified , and his
opinion must not be opposed ; yet we ar e
to be told, " he was particularl y careful
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of and ktttd to his meu, adop tiag every
prec aution to serve and save his soldiers ."
I deny it not as to individual instances ,
but 1 say that his conduct was marked
thr oughout with what Dr. Channing justl y
calls " a mournfu l obtmeness of moral
feeling in regard to the crimes of mili-
tar y and political life/' No doubt he
did not intend in this instance to drive
his soldiers to destruction and insanity ;
but he was willing to run any risk rat her
th an submit his will to the wiser advice
of those aro und him : to the love of fame
he sacrificed all the better principles of
his being *. his firs t wish was to dazzle
and astonish the world , and for a time
he succeeded ; but the wise and good
look beyond success and great military
achievement , and inquire for the politi -
cal or national improvemen t which has
been effected. And her e Napoleon fails \
here , in the j udgment of one single-
hearted and virtuous nrnul , the gaining
of a thousand battl es avails him not ; he
appears as he real ly is, an unprinci pled
and selfish tyrant , and all his talents will
not redeem him from this impartia l opi-
nion of posterity . Dr. Channra g has
done a lastin g service to the world by
disrobing him of that false glory which
the splendou r of his military actions had
cast around him , and holdiug him up to
view not merel y as a conqueror , but as a
mau—a man weak ., impetuous , and pre-
ju diced, subject to no moral or religious
restric tions, and devastating the world at
his own pleasure * by the folly of his fan*-
cies and the madness of his passions.
Nor is th is the only benefi t Dr . Channing
has conferred : by the inculcation of pur e
and noble pri nciples, of an elevated
standard of civil and religious liberty, he
has tau ght the nature of real glory, and
he has slengthe ned the cause of truth
and virtue in the hearts and consciences
of thousands of his fellow-creatu res He
has done this also in a spirit worth y of
the Saviour he follows, a spir it which
mourns over every evil practice , and re-
j oices in whatsoever thin gs are just , what -
soever things are lovely or of good re-
port 4 and yet the following is the man-
ner in which he is spoken of in the
pape r I am noticin g : alludi ng to his re-
marks on Napoleon, its author say a,
" Our regard for tru th , an4 even for Dr.
Charm ing, make * na deeply regret that
he should have writt en and given it pub-
licity ; his fr iends <aad admirers may ap-
plaud it for , its, eloquen ce, but we must
condemn it on account of its misrepre -
sentations ; and far ther add , tha t elo-
quence can only be lovely when it sup-
ports the cause of truth and justice j if

it be employed in the pro pagation , of
error , it is uo longer the glorious sun
which cheers, warm s* au,d vivifies us by
its rays , hut the horrid glare of a fright -
ful meteor passing wildly over the «arth ,
producing little besides disgust and ter -
ror , and suddenly leaving all in dark ness
aud solitary gloom."

In answer to thia , we may justly ob-
serve , that if Chri stianity be true , which
we hope our opponent does not mean to
dispute , (though the opinions he advances
are no pro of of his belief in it,) then are
Dr. Chanmng 's views sound and safely
founded ; for they are in complete ac-
cordance with the benevolent and mer-
ciful spiri t of its Author ; if Christianity
be true , be has suppor ted the cause of
truth and jus tice in a most eloquent and
impressive manner ; if, on the contrary,
Christianity is to be considered not as a
rule of li/ey but only as a beautiful but
impract icable theory, and war , and tyran -
ny, and even murder t are to be excused
and j ustified by policy > and necessity, and
expediency, and the glory and splendou r
with which they invest a man in the eyes
of the vulgar , our argument is at an end :
hu man virtue is hut a dream , and success
is the grand test by which we are to
judge of human actions ; indeed* our au-
thor seems to be pretty much of this
opinion. Speaking of Washin gton, be
-says, " Had Washington failed, and he
was more thau once on the very point of
failing , his memory would havg been
held in execra tion ;" (we presume he
means by jud ges as wise as himself ;) " be
fortunatel y succeeded, aud has , there fore ,
been hailed as the father of his countr y."
We beg leave to observe , that whether
Washingto n had succeeded or failed, by
every good man his memory would have
been held in re verence and honour , by
every man who looks to realities and not
appearan ces, who acts on pri nciple and
not on expediency. So far from such an
issue diaiinishiug bis glory, in. the jud g-
ment of such a person , it would have
increase d th is ad miration to see him still
stemming the tide of tyranny and evil in
the pro spect of personal and national
ruin. Are the names of Sir T, More,
q{ Ha mptf en , Sidney,, and BusseU, held in
veneration ? Washin gton did not found
bis claim to the admirat ion of posterity
upon his military talen ts, in which Bu6-
naparte probab ly excelled him. It was
the wise and modera te use of success,
and not the success itself , which confer -
red such immortal glory cm Washington ;
it was the single-heartedness which
sough t no selfish aggr andizement , the
integrity which power con Id Dot seduce ,
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the pat riotism which in the warm ma-
meht of triump h looked to the moral
good and futu re liberties of his country,
which have covered him with deserved
and vir tuou s fame : abst racted from this
conduct , succens alone would have gained
him little in the eyes of the impartial
and the good. As to the imputation of
cowardice , which our autho r has attri-
buted to the Americ ans in their revolu-
tion , we might answe r him in his own
word s—" he excites our smiles." 1 am
no defender of war in any case, but act-
ing on the degree of light and knowled ge
they possessed , the resolution and inde-
pendence of the American character is
too well known and too highly respecte d
in this country by all the friends of free-
dom and virtue , to be endangered iu its
reputat ion by criticism such as this. As
to their success being assisted by the aid
of the French and the divisions of the
English, we would simply ask , where is
the human success which is not more or
less dependent on fortuitous circum-
stances ? The best-directed schemes ,
the most persevering endeavours , still
depend for ultimate success on a variety
of events over which the actors have no
control ; and it is only with weak minds
that to fail is to incur disgrac e. It was
not because Napoleo n failed, that he in-
curred shame aud censure ; it was because
his failure stri pt him of the false glare
thrown around his actions , and exposed
them in their true light to the world ; it
was because they would not bear exa-
mination . The Americans hare not fail-
ed. They have secured their freedom ;
but it is in their high characte r as a
moral and enlightened nation. , in their
political integrity, and their liberal and
benevolent institutions , that they are lay-
ing the foundation of a glory more dura-
ble than any which their success alone
could have given them. Any attempt on
our part to diminish the reputa tion they
have so dearl y bought , and so justl y de-
serve , can only redound to our own dis-
grace ; for it would shew us to be inca-
pable of appreciating the value of nation al
freedom , and the exertions of a great
and an improving nati on.

A Lover of Truth and Freedom .

Pulp it Misrepresen tation : betters to
me Rev. JV. Af . Buntin g-, FFes-
leuan Methodist Minister, Man-
chester.

To the Editor.
Sir ,

The two following Letters I addressed
to the Rev. W. M. Bu nting , Wesleyan

Methodist Ministe r , Manches ter . As your
readers will easily perceive thei r object
from the perusal of them , any len gthen-
ed prefatory remark s would be unneces-
sary .

Lette r I.
Manche ster,

Rev. Sir , Dec. 2.7 , 1828.
I called at your residenc e twice yester -

day, but as you were fro m home , I have
resol ved to communicate the object I had
in view, in writing. On the present oc-
casion I deem no apology necessary , and
the only justification I shall offer for th is
intrusion on you r notice is th at containe d
in the following words of Dr. Aikhi :
" It has at all times been so common an
artifice of party to stigmatize its adver -
saries by some opprobrious name , that
particular examples of the fact may be
deemed unworth y of notice. Yet, wher e
individual s actuall y suffer from the im-
pudent licentiou sness with which this ia
done , and obnoxious ideas are associate d
in the public mind which have not the
least connexio n , some appeal to trut h
and reason , on the part of the injured , is
natural , if uot necessary. "

I attended , on Thursda y evening, the
religious services of the Oxford Road
Chapel , when I was much hurt by some
remarks in your sermon relativ e to what
you termed Socinianism. Now, Sir , it
sometimes happens that we talk about
what we little understand , and this is
the most charitable construction I can
put on your conduct. If you had known
what Socinianism really is, if you had
read a single page of the writings of So-
cinns , you never would have ranke d his
followers with Sadducees , Ph arisees , and
Infid els. 1 was sur pri sed, Sir , to hear
you assert , afte r you had mentioned the
Sadducees and Pharisees , and afte r hav-
ing exposed the scepticism of the one
aud the base hypocris y of the other , t hat
' l we have Socinian s now who reject Christ
and the Atonement." This assertion was
followed by some not very ch aritable re-
mark s on the dr ead ful consequences of
such reject ion , which you represe nted
would be the everlasting wr at h of the
Almi ghty . You afterward s supposed tliat
there might be some even of your own
auditory who were ti ncture d with Phari-
aeeism and ^ocmianis m , and according ly
you burst forth in the following strain of
eloqu ence : i €  O ye Socinians and Pha ri -
sees, ye rej ectors of the Son of God, we
warn you " &c. Your -memory, Sir , I
tlare flay, will supply \ou with what fol-
lowed. Now it happens that your sup-
position was not wholl y incorrect , and
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that there were some of your auditory
stron gly infe cted with Sociniani sm. I
may instan ce myself and two friends.
How many Pharisees you might have be-
side us I have no means of ascertaining,
for I am not in possession of th at aston-
ishing secre t (which , alas ! falls only to
the lot of the privileged few) of dete r-
mining the sincerity and salvability of
men.

I have now , Sir , to remonstrate with
you on the very serious inju stice which
you have done to a whole bod y of pr o-
fessing Christians , who , though they may
not be as numerous , are as respectable
and , proba bly, as sincere as th at of your
own. I presume that you used the term
Socinian to denote , not only the avowed
followers of Socinus , but those also who
are known by the more correct and ap-
prop riate appellation of Unitarian Chris -
tians. In this vague sense the term is
now general ly emp loyed by those who
have assumed all piety and reli gion to
themsel ves. But , Sir , allow me to in-
form you , that the terms Socinian and
Unitarian are far fro m being synony -
mous , and that to employ them to de-
note oue and the same person is mani-
festl y inco rrect. A Unitarian is not a
Socinian , inasmuch as he rejects the au-
th ority of Socinus as a spiritual leader ,
together with some of his doctrines.
The Unitarian calls no one master in re-
ligion but Christ , ari d no one fa ther but
his God. He disclaims the term Soci-
nian , because it imposes a human yoke
on anothe r 's disciples whom Christ alone
hath made free. Beside , a U nitarian is
not a Socinian because he rejects some
of the doptrines which Socinus insiste d
upon as of gre at importance . I will in-
stan ce but one—th e worship of Christ.
Socinus asserts that Chris t is an objec t
of worshi p—the Unitarian contends that
he is not , and in obedience to the teach -
ings aud example of Jesus , worshi ps the
Father puly. Tt is plain , then , that a
Unitari an is not a Socinian ; and when ,
Sir , you have occasion agai n to employ
tli at term in the pul pit , be candid enough
to inform your hearers the sense in which
you use ib.

But , Sir , I have now a more serious
charge to prefe r against you, a charge of
misrepresentation and calumny. I would
gladly use milder terms , but the claims
of truth are paramo unt , and I must call
thi ngs by their prope r names. You said
th at " a Socinian is a rej ector of the Son
of Go d. " Now, Sir , I ask you for your
aut horit y—fo r the evidence that the Sod-
man rejects the Son of God. It signifies
not hing whether you mean t by the term

Socinian the followers of Socinus or the
Unitarians , or both ; I ask you on what
evidence you prefe rred so serious a charge ?
H ave you read any of the wri tings of So-
cinus or of the Unitarians ? Where da
you find in them the denial of the son-
ship of Jesus Christ ? Refer me, Sir , to*
the page of some of our acknowledged
writers in which that important tr uth is
impugn ed, or I must tell you, that you
are a f a lse accuser of the breth ren. I
write not in spleen , hut your charg e is
an awful one , and demands a bold ancE
an honest re ply. To call a bod y of Chris -
tians , who, for any thing you know to*
the contrary, are as sincere and upri ght
as your own , Pharisees and reject ors of
the Son of God , is uncharita ble and un-
just. It is a matte r of fact , Sir , and not
of mei e opinion , on which lam now ani-
mad vertiug. Both the Unitarian and So-
cinian profess to believe that Jesus Christ
is the Son of God , and I ask you , what
righ t you have to deny their sincerit y ?
*' Who art thou that jud gest another
man 's servant ? To his own maste r he
standeth or falleth ." Consider , Sir , this
sober advice , wheuever you hav e again
occasion to speak of Socinians and Soci-
nianism . " Who made thee a ruler and
judge over us?' *

Yon may say that the Socinian rejects
the Son of God , inasmuch as he enter -
taius diffe ren t views from yourself rela-
tive to his nature and per son . But , Sir ,
this plea , howeve r specious it may ap-
pear to those whose eyes are blinded by
prejudice , avails you nothing . The So-
cinian has as much ri ght to say tha t you
reject the Son of God , as you have to
prefe r the charge agai nst him. The fact
is, neither has a ri ght to the assertion ,
for it is slanderous and false. Reside ,
what would he the impression made on
the mind of your audience wheu you
cou pled the Socinian with the Pharisee ,
Sadducee , and Unbeliever ? Wh y, they
would evidentl y infe r that the one was
as unhol y as the other , and , consequent-
ly, joiu with you in consigning the m to
everlasting damnation ! Now, Sir , I ap-
peal to your unde rstanding as a man ,
and to your conscience as a Christian ,
whether you have not pre ferr ed an awfu l
and unjust charge against your brethre n,
in asserting that they deny the Son of
God ? This denial would be unders tood
in its worst sense , when you arrayed
then ) in company with the proud and
hypocri tical Pharisee and the sceptical
and immoral Sadducee. The severe re-
marks which you made relative to the
conduct and princip les of these two an-
cieut sects, equ ally applied , according to
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your classif ication , to the moral state of
tfre Sociniaos, and of course to ail others
who fall short of the present standard of
orthodoxy . Shameful inj ustice 1 when
iu one sweeping censure of the Saviour ,
-which was applied to a certaki sect of
hypocr ites of his day, you included, by
an unholy applicat ion, some of the most
excellent of the earth : "Ye serpen ts ,
ye gener ation of vipers , how can ye es-
cape the damuation of hell ?" •

Now, Sir , I leave you to reconc ile
these thin gs with your conscience and
your God. The charg es which you made
wight have originated in the want of
correct information respecting the rea l
sentiments of those agains t whom they
were preferred. I hope , and am read y
to admit, that they did ; and in this re-
spect I Have endeav oured to set you
right * But this , recollect , alter s not in
the least their injustice . The injuri-
ous consequences of misrepresentation ,
though unintent ionall y made, remain the
same iu the minds of your congre gation.
It is your duty, Sir , a duty which you
owe tp others as well as to yourself , to
for m a more correct acquai ntance with
the religious sentiments of those who
differ from you, before you pronounce
th ose sentiments autichristian and dam-
nable

 ̂
Inde ed, what authori ty have you

to decide the future destiny of your fei -
lows? Even Christ himself , who was
thoroug hly acquainted with all the mo-
tions of tji e human soul , condemned
none but the immora l and wicked . How
arr ogant , then, in any of his disciples to
lay claim to an. authority which was not
recogni se  ̂ by the Sob of God ! He has
solemnly warned hU followers against
judging and denounci ng each other :
" J udge no$, *fcat ye be not jud ged ; for
with what judgment ye judge , ye shall
be judged* a&d with what measure ye
mete, it shall be treasured to you again. "
&*ti Sir , I am aware that some preacher? ,
of the J iigh orthodox school, speak o£
the Sociinans and Unitarian s as though
they had a special license from heaven
to decide on tfae puri ty of their motives
and the saving nature of their faith. To
misrep resent and <x>»denitt them seems
the very climax of orthodox preach ing.
The putyi* is ofte n disgraced by being
made the scene of these unhallowed de-
nunciation s. That place in the Christian
tempfe* from which persuasives to jus-
tice and mercy, to brotherly kindne ss

• To avoid what may seem an ambi-
guity , it may be sgeeatti *? 4e state that
these words were «»ed by the preacher.

and unive rsa l beitfvnlen.ce, should pro,
oeed , is, alas ! too freq uen tly conver ted
into the judgment- seat of the Almighty 1
I would recommen d , Sir , as not un-
worth y your at tention , the sentiment
contai ned in the following extr act from
" Robinson's Plea for tbe Divinity of
Christ. " It appea rs that that highly
gifted man , whose mind was too inde-
pendent to become the mere tool of a
party, and too honest and enligh tened to
re tain unscriptural dogmas , was anno yed
by the religious bigots of his day. He
represents them as asking him, "Wh y
do you not persecute , at least with your
tongue , those monstr ous Unitaria Bs ?
Because I have no warraut from Chris t
to do so; nor the least inclination to
forge one. This is well enough . But
why do you praise them in every com-
pany ? Becaus e a mistaken man may
merit pra ise from that very industr y
which led him into error ; and for that
integrity which makes him , against his
interest , support it. But what occasion
is there to keep company with them ,
and to maintai n an intimac y with them ?
Because on every other ar ticle they edif y
me; and on this we agre e to differ. In
the possession of this tru th 1 think I
have the ad vantage of them. * In regard
to many oth ers , I am not worth y to
speak to them ; I glory in being their
disciple! In what light , then , do you
consider a sincere man who denies our
Lord 's deity ? In the light of a mistaking
brother ; in every other attitude an obr
ject of esteem ; iu that of denying this
doctr ine, an object of my tend erest com-
passion. All th is argu es great coldness
to your Lord I I had rath er be frozen
into a formalist , than inflamed with the
fire of hell ; in the fi rst case I should be
a harmless statue ; in the last , a destr oyer
like the devil ."

I would to God that every Christ ian
bre ast possessed the spirit of this grea t
and good man ! Then we might safely
conclude that the age of illiberality and
persecution was gone for ever ! The un-
hallowed spiri t of sects would be ab-
sorbed in the mutual exercises of love
and kiuduess , which are the best pro ofs
we cau give of our di»ci pleship to
Jesu s. To promote this great object is
the design of the pres ent commun ica-
tion. I utterl y disclaim any pers ona l

? The rea der scarc ely «eeds to be re-
minded t|iat Mr. Robinso n afterw ard s
-chan ged biff v-krcvs on th is and othe r
theologic al subjects , and became a de-
cided Unitarian.
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feelings ai>d though I have written

S
laiuly, I trust not unchari tabl y. I have
iscliarged what I consider to be a duty ;

aud in the hope that what is herei n cod-
ta iued may be both useful to you aud
pjofitab le to mysel f, I am, Rev. Sir ,

Yours very respectfully,
GEO. BUGKLAND.

Rev. W. M. Bunting.
To the above letter , Mr. Editor , it is

necessary to state , that t receive d a very
brief aud unsatisfactory reply. I there -
fore addres sed Mr. Bunting agai n , earn-
estly requesting him to be more explicit
in the statement of his sentiments on
the subject of our correspo ndence . The
following is a copy of ray second letter:

3/anc/iester ,
Rev. Sir , Jan . 12, 1829.

I have been favoured with your rep ly
of the 5th inst., and must confess th at f
ani somewhat at a loss as to its proper
meaning. I very much regret that you
sliould have deemed it expedient to ob-
serve so strict a caution as the brevity of
your letter indicates . I can assu re you ,
that I had no other object in view in my
former communication , than that justice
mi ght be done to a body of Christians to
which I have the honou r and happ iness
to belong ; and to whate ver conclusio n
you might come, afte r having given my
animadve rsions *' a delibe rate considera -
tion ," the interests pi truth would not
have materiall y suffered had you been a
Fittle more explicit m the statement of
that conclusion. As to the brevity of
your answer being to you r own mind
full y justified by the resu lt of you r con -
sider ation , f must say , that to my mind
it is any thing but that which I had a
rj ifh t to expect , and which the circum-
stan ces of the case required .

Allow me then , Rev. Sir , respectfull y
to solicit an ingenuon* rep ly to the two
foJ lowing questions : Do you sincere ly
believe that " Sodnf ans are relectors of
the Son of Got"—th at they " deny Christ ?*
and ought to be classed with the Phari -
sees an d Saddticees of anti quity ? If so,
what is the evidence on which your belief
fcs grounded ?

Anxiously waiting a rep ly, in failure
of wtiich J sliall deem it my dut y to p ub -
lish our correspondence to the world —
with every feeling1 of personal esteem,
and with sipcere well wishes for your
ministeria l usefulness ,

I remain , Rev. Sir ,
Yours most respectfull y,

GEO. BUCKL AND.
Rev. W. M Bunti ng.

P. $. If you should be desirous ^to
obtain a more correct knowled ge of the
real princi ples of Unitarian ism , or as it
is misnamed Sociuianistn , I . should be
very happy to supply you with the neces-
&a; y means.

To this my last letter , Mr. Editor , I
received a brief acknowled gment , in
which Mr. Bunting neither re tracts nor
attempts to justi fy the charges prefe rred
in his sermon , and declines all further
controversy ou the subject. M y sole rea-
sou for not publishing his letters is from
motives of delicacy, as 1 wish not to sub-
ject myself in the slightest degree to the
charge of having violated the ru les of
private correspondence . As Mr. Bunting
has net thought proper to offer through
a private medium any rep ly to the ques-
tions contained in my last lette r , and as
he charges me with " seriou s misappre -
hensions of his meaning, " (of which , I
must con fess, that I am wholly uncon-
scious ,) 1 now most respectfully call
upon him to state , in the pages of the
Reposito ry , what those misapprehensions
really are. And permit roe , Mr. Editor ,
in connexion wit h this subject , most
earnestl y to request the friends of Uni-
tarian ism , and its ministe rs especiall y, to
kee p a watchfu l eye on the ad vocates
and jour nals of repa ted orthodoxy. It is
fro m the pul pit more particularl y that
eur sentiments are misrepre sented . What
is uttere d there is generally implicitl y be-
lieved, and we have scarcely a chance of
counte racti<u g Us influence . But as soon
as our opponents perceive that thei r con*
duct does not pass unnoticed , that they
are not allowed to misstate our opinions
with impunity, they will begin to learn
the necessity of being a little more guard -
ed iu their assertions , of expungi ng cer-
tain favourite phrases from their theolo -
gica l vocabulary, and a stricte r observa nce
of that com maud will be effec ted , which
teaches , " Thou shalt not hea r f alse wit-
ness against thy  neighbour. '**

GEO. BUCKLAND.
Manchester y Feb. 14th , 1820.

True Worsh ip ers at IVareham— Re-
p ly  to Mr. T. Cooke.

To the Editor.
Sir ,

Havin g bee n attacked personal ly, with -
out the slightest pro vocation , in your
pages, I clai m the ri ght of reply. An
assertion may be made in one line , the
refutation of which would occupy a page .
Thin remark will , I hope , excuse the
length of this artic le.
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* I shall closely confine myself to Mr.
Cooke 's state ments , and rep ly to them
one by one. I snai l not mention names
unless the seceding party compel me to
do so iii some futu re communic ation.

He says, " many of the oldest and
mast respect ed members have separated ."
Now, Sir , the oldest in the church and
congregation , without one exception , in-
flexibly adhe re to us. So much for
age . If by respectability he mean s opu-f
lence, we concede the point up to that
definitio n , but not a hair 's breadth be-
vond it.

I am char ged with having abused un-
suspecting kindnes s , confidence , and for-
beara nce. '* Kindness '* —I ackn owledge ;
not the shad ow of obligation ; f owe no
man any til ing. " Forbearance "—th is
we shall explai n presently, touching the
term " Trustee " " Abused confidence "
-^-L appea l to the leadiug Unitarian ,
whom I shall designate Al pha , wh ether
I have ever concealed my princip les or
intentions for eleve n or twelve years. I
challenge him to turn my accuser.

Mr. C. th en describes our denomina-
tion , and what the majority of our mem-
bers believed. He has been egreg ious]y
imposed upon. Broad ly aud distinctl y
do I defy Alpha and his friends to prove
the fact with in the last fourteen years.

" Rev. Mr. Thomas became pastor
in 1800, when he publicl y avo wed him-
self a disci ple of " Watts and Dod-
di idge ;" aud a Unita rian gentleman said
to Al pha 's friends on his settlement ,
" You wiil repent of this. "

He was never known to speak of
Christ as a derived being. He positivel y
told both our present deacons , " I am
wot au Ari an ," and swore in Chancery
to the same effect (Wakeford v. Tho-
mas) ; and his constant doxology was ,
" for Christ 's sake , to whom be glory
for ever and ever. "

He sen t relief to the ," suffering Ger -
man s ," as pastor of the Old Independ -
ent Meeting. He publicl y re fused to join
his church to the Unitarian Associati on.
He officially refused to admi t Ki pp is 's
Hym ns as a manual of worshi p. A de-
ceased Arian relative of Al pha 's declared ,
" We might as well have an avowed In-
depend ent , for we have all their doc-
trines. " Latterl y he asked tri e Hev.
Dani el Tyerman to suppl y for a fortni ght ,
and frequentl y invited Messrs. Dnrant
and Gunn into his pul pit. When abou t
to leave in 1822 , a friend told him au at -
tempt would be mad e to introd uce a Uni-
tari an. " A Unitarian , Sir!" he replied ,
in a voice of thunder . " Never , Sir , ne-

ver ; mak e yours elf easy ; it shan 't be *I'll stop a twelvemonth r&ther. " I chal-
lenge the seceders to . disprove these
statements .

For the sak e of argument , 1 admi t
that I may hare used the express ion re-
ferred to by T. C., th ough I do not re-
member it. It is highly probable that I
did , as no minister ever was more ex-
plicit on the atonement and sacrifice of
Christ , the fal l of man , the influence of
the Spirit , regeneration , Satanic agency,
justifi cation by faith , and the immediat e
happiness or misery of departed spirits ,
than Mr. Thomas. Of Christ he always
spoke as God with ns, God man ifest in
the flesh , the King of glory. 1 certainl y
never expecte d that the language of col-
loquial confidence would have appeared
in your columns , but as T. C. has set the
example , something he said to the
" young man " shall appear in its proper
place .

By " repeate d solicitatio n ," I was ad-
mitted Trustee. Hear the facts . At
Christmas 1817 , three Trust ees wer e re-
gularl y nominated without oppos ition ,
but as an adjournment was moved , i\o
regular entry was made. I was one of
the three . The thing slumber ed for a
twelvemonth . At Christmas 1818, mo-
ney was wan ting. I moved tli at the
ques tion of the Trustees be first disposed
of. An awfu l pause and deep musings
of heart succeeded. Another adjou rn -
ment took place . Alpha would have kept
me out if he could. (Where was their un-
suspecting confidence ? Mark the dates ,
1817 , 1818) . In the interim , I offered
to abide the award of any of the follow-
ing parties , viz. the minister , the chu rch ,
th e trustees , or the subscribers , and I
pled ged myself if either decided aga inst
me, quietl y to leave and disturb them no
more f or ever , I simpl y said , If I am
not worth y a place in your trust , I will
not occupy oue in your church and con-
gregation. Alph a shrunk from the ap-
peal , and I was admitted . Thia is soli-
citation !

" Personally insulted Mr. Thomas ."
Now, Sir , almost all the seceders were
present. A Unitari an gentleman said to
him at the time, " Sir , your condu ct to
Mr. Br own dema nds every apology." I
def y the Unitarian a to say 1 waa the ag-
gressor. He wanted me to expel children
fro m the Sunday - school , became their
parents worship ed elsewhere. In the re-
maini ng part of the paragr aph T\ C. dis-
cpvers such a palpable ignoranc e of facts
and confu sion of date s, as must make
Alpha 's friends blush for their, cham pip"-
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To one expres sion alone shall I refer,
vf o . " my ingenious manufacture of small
votes." Wh en the subscribers came to
the vote in 1826, we had a majority of
29 to 4. (In the church 43 out of 51
adhered to us.) Now, Sir , of these 29
the collecting-book will prove there was
not one who did not subscribe to the
for mer minister , uor one of whom Alp ha ,
person al ly or by proxy, had uot cheer -
fully taken their money up to the pre -
viou s quarter - day. I defy him to dis -
prove it.

At last a green spo t appear s in this
Oasis of misrepresentation —" Calvinism
obtained a complete ascendan cy." This
is true.

We now come to the trustee (Alpha)
who held the deeds ; which was th e fact.
The invariable usage of nearl y a century
has been for the tru stees to sign an order
appointing a person to keep them. Al-
pha is the only ind ividual , for a century ,
who has kept them in violation of that
usage . They were never committe d to
him by the bod y, o>r with the consent of
the body. He obtained possession of
them by accident. At Christmas , 1827,
the oldest trustee desired to see them.
They were broug ht. It was afterwards
resolved , " that the oldes t trustee do
keep the m for the future ." I do not here
impugn Alpha 's motives ; but I state
facts which I defy him to disprove.

" Subscri ptions returned. " I have
latel y paid the Rev. Mr. Brown his sa-
lary ; a note written by him can be pro-
duced declining to receive the trifling
contributi ons of the Unitarians , viz. one
twelfth part of what they gave thei r
forme r minister . They were at the time
negociating for another place of worshi p,
and avowed their onl y object in paying
any thiog was to retain possession and
a titl e to vote. They were told thei r
presen t subscriptions would be ret urn -
ed , yet they sent them. The Rev. M r ,
Br own wou ld not receive the mouey, and
accordin gly it wfcs sent back . On the
same principle they might have subscribed
(id . per ami., and complained if it had
been re fused. Their right to their seats,
be it remembered , was not affected by
the return of their money. They could
only have been forfeited by a twelve-
month 's absence , on statedly belonging
to anothe r congregation . Mr. C. says
he had these facts chiefly fro m me. Now,
Mr. Editor , let any one read his descri p-
tion of my conduc t, and jud ge whether a
man in his senses (especially such a deep
intri guing one as he makes me) is likely
to give such a repre sentation of him-
self. That t told hhn I conceived any

means sancti fied by the end ! That I
" covertly advance d ," and at length
avowed , pu rposes which <( at first were
not suspected" 1 With all due gravity I
deny it. I deny what he says of the ma-
jority in paragr aph three , I deny the
statement ab out Mr. Thomas 's senti -
ments. To paragraph four , for form 's
sake , I plead gu ilty. I deny that I ever
gave the statement in paragrap h five , and
the truth of all of it , save the middl e
clause. None will suspect that he had
paragraph six from me. As for par a-
grap h seven , it refers to facts that have
occurred si«ce I last saw Mr. Cooke ;
yet he had his information chiefl y from
me 1

Now for a word or two spoken by Mr ,
C. to the " young man ." . He said on
this occasion , " I do not dispute your
righ t to act as you have acted ; I do not
question your honesty ; I am aware inte-
rest would hare dictated the opposite
course : but is it kind in you ?" 1 asked
him what he would hav e said to me had
I done as much for Unitariamsm as for
Calvinism. He smiled and rep lied , '* Per -
hap s that would alter the case." The
sense of these words I solemnl y depose
to. He speak s of me as conscious of
guilt. Sir , I repel the insinuation wi th
scorn . As a man , I claim no exemption
from imperfection ; but as a Congrega -
tionalist , I hare a consciousness that I
would not part with for worlds. It has
cost me the loss of friends , a large mea-
sure of social comfort , the sacr i fice of
inte rest , and the misrepresentation of
foes . I retain , howeve r , what is infi -
nitely deare r , the " mens conscia recti ."
I would pay the same price again for it,
and solemnl y declare that i would , in the
mai n , act as I have done , if agai n placed
in similar circumstances.

With this , my corre spondence with
Mr. Cooke , throu gh the med ium of your
journal , closes. For the sake of others
onty ,  I regre t that thi s affair is brought
before the public . Personal ly, I fear no
inquiry, will shrink fro m no in vestiga-
tion ; and here , once for all , I fearlessly
challenge the Wareham Unitarians , who
have been eye-witnesses to my congre-
gational conduct for nearl y fourteen
years—I challen ge them to substantiate
Mr. Cooke 's assertions . To no other
persons will I reply, nor even to them ,
if they wri te anon ymously . I will meet
them front to front , if they choose , be-
fore the next Unitarian Association in
Dorsetsh ire , and my *' enemies them-
selves being judges. " All I demand is,
" a clear stage and no favour. " 1 ain
accu sed. 1 am innocent. I have a
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right to demand a trial. I do not burn
for the fi glit ; I would rather decline it;
but , be it remember ed , I fear it uot. It
is for Alph a and his friends to decide
whether the con test shall take place,
and when , and where , and how.

JOHN BROWN.

Slavery in the Mauritius .
To the Editor.

Sir ,
I hope you will spare room in the

next numbe r of the Monthl y Repositor y
for a short account of the state of things
in the Mauritius ; that colony on which
the representativ es of the British nation
bave late ly bestowed such substantial
proofs of approbation , by selecting it as
the onl y spot in our eastern empire in
which the pro prietors should be allowed
the same advantage s as those enjoyed by
the West -In dia planters.

Pray, Sir , inform those amongst your
readers who hare not atte nded to the
sjibject , that in th is favoured colony the
slaves are driven by the whi p to labour
from sixteen to nineteen hours dail y,
even out of crop time ; that the food on
which they suppor t this toil is about
equal in quantit y, but far inferi or in
nutritious quality, to three of our muffins
(this is not the allowance for one meal ,
but for the four and twenty hours ; the
deficiency the poor creatures endeavour
to suppl y by dri n king large quantities of
water , and by eatin g offal and carrion ,
when they are so fortunate as to find
any) ; tha t they have scarcel y any cloth -
ing, and no bedding, not even a rug,
blaukct , or maf , but that they general ly
lie down to sleep on the bare grou nd in
a miserable hut perviou3 to the weather ;
that the ordinary punishment inflicte d at
the will of the master or man ager , is
abou t a hundred lashes with a heavy
whi p or a split rattan , either of which
instrume nts will mak e incisions into the
flesh and lacerate it at every blow ; the
punishment of a collar and chain is ofte n
superadded , even young girls being made
to we,ar , for many days together , irons
weighing seven ty- six pounds Eng lish ,
which is about five times the weight of
the heav iest chains with which felons are
double-ironed in Eng land.

The result of this treatment may be
given in a few wor ds. The annual mor-
tality on the estat e of Bel Ombre , as it
appeared in the returns of 1819 and
1825 , was one in six and a quarte r , while
j it was onl y one in th irty-seven or thirty-
eight , amon gst the whole free blac k and
coloured populati on of the bland , as it

appears fro m the re turns of the period
fro m 1816 to 182 1 inclusive. As the
estate of Bel Ombre was represent ed by
Sir Rober t Farquha r (th e late govern or
of the island) as a pattern of good ma-
nagement , and one of the best regul ated
estates in the colony, it is to be feare d
that the rate of mort ality is not less on
many of the other plantati ons. In the
district of Port Louis , however , it does
appear to have been considerabl y less,
thoug h still frigh tfully grea t. By the re-
turns of the years from 1815 to 1820 in-
clusive , the mor tality amongst the slave
population of this district was nearl y at
the rate of one deat h yearly in every ten
or eleven person s, while , during nearl y
the same period , the ann ual mortality
amongst the whole free black and co-
loured po pulation of the island was (as
above stated) onl y one in thir ty-seven or
thirty -eight. That is to say , there wer e
every year almost four times as many
deaths amongst the slaves of Port Louis
as there ough t to have been , and there
were six times as many deat h s amongst
the slaves at Bel Omb re as th ere ought
to nave been . Or the horrible fact may
be thus stated : of all the slaves that die
iii Port Louis nearly th ree out of four
are murdered ; and of all the slaves that
die at Bel Ombre five out of six are mur-
dered .

Will the nation continu e to sanction
this havo c of human life ? Will it con-
tinue to reward the murder ers ?

H. H.

Fire at Sheern ess, and Huma ni ty of
the Hollanders.
To the Editor.

Sir ,
You will oblige a constant rea der by

the insertion of the following extracts :
** Humanit y of the Hollanders. —

Extract of a letter. —A most remarkab le
instanc e of humanit y and benevolence of
the Hollanders was evinced towards an
English man of the name of William Pun-
net t y a native of Folkstone , in the county
of Kent , landlord of the late Cobu rg
tavern , in the Wiue Street , cit y of Rot -
terdam , who , with his wife and six chil -
dre n , was burnt out on the morning of
the 26th of M arch , 1829—the fire oiig i-
natitig from a warehouse under the ta-
vern. There was not even time to }<ave
any of their clothes. Most liberal sub-
scri ptions were set on foot , and the
greatest acts of kindness and feeling
shewn to the wife and their hel pless ch il-
dre n by the ladies of the ci ty, by sendin g
clothes and money to their assistanc e.
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The money alread y subscribed when the
wr iter of this note left Holland amounte d
to 3600 florin s , equa l to 300/. sterling .
This was effected in a week , and the
poor sufferer (th rough the assistance of
these generous Hollanders) is now car -
ry ing on business in a house of the same
na me."— The Times of April 16, 1829.

« Fi re at Sherrness — Mr. Brothers .
of Sheerness , who had for several years
been the princi pal supporte r of the Uni-
tar ian society in that place , was the se-
vere st sufferer by the dreadfu l li re which
rec ently happened there ; and as he has
received no pecuniary assistance from
his neighb ours , althoug h his mite was
pro mptl y tendered to some similar suf-
fere rs on a former occasion , his case is
offered to the conside ration of the Uni-
tariau pub lic, from a persuasio n that it
will excite their generous sympathies in
his behal f.

" The flames breaking out in the house
immediately adjoining that in which he
resid ed , it was with difficu lty and peril
of th eir lives that he and his wife and six
child ren made their escape from the de-
vouring element , with barel y a covering
to their bodies.

lc Having opeued a shop in the Drug -
gist line , he had just laid in a considera -
ble stock of goods , which , with his
household furniture , he was on the point
of insuring, when , by this sudden catas -
tr ophe, he was deprived of the whole,
amounting to 870/. , unable to rescue any
part of it from destructio n.

" These peculiar l y untoward circum -
stances , together with the consideration
of the reli gious prejudices which , from
having been conspicuous as a Unitarian ,
have loug operat ed against his pecuniary
i nte rests , will , it is presumed , plead in
his favour with the liberal -minded , mor e
particularl y with his brethren of the Uni-
tarian persuasion.

c< Subscri ptions will be thankfull y re-
ceived by Mr. Horwood , No. 3 , Walbroo k
Buildings , Walbrook. "— Monthly Reposi-
tor y W rapper , April , 1829.

The gentlemen who recommended this
affecting case to the attention of the pub-
lic, affix the date of Nov . 10 , 1827 ,—and
yet , Sir , I dee ply regre t having to state ,
( hat down to March 31 , 1829, there had
been subscribed towards the assistance of
th is ruined family onl y the trifling sum of
3W. 14s. When I read the above article
in the Times newspaper and recollected
the ad vertisement , I must honestly con-
fess I felt ashamed of my country ; and I
hope your readers will pardon me when
I add , still more so of my Unitarian bie-

thren. But on reflectio n I have been
induced to hope , that the readers of the
Monthl y Repository have not become
acquai n ted wi th Mr. Brothers ' strong
claims ou their sympath y and their Chris -
tian benevolen ce. Feeling little intere st
in advertisem ents , they have passed over
that of the Fire at Sheerness, unconscious
that a fellow -creature , a fellow-ch ristiau ,
had long been appealing to them in vain.
This charitable construction I am bound
to put on thei r conduct , as the prompt
and generous aid afforded to the late Mr.
Gisburue and his dependent famil y is
fresh in my memory. In the hope that
those in whose benevolence I then felt
an honest pride , need only to have their
attention called to the distr ess of Mr.
Brothers and his numerous family , to
come forward with equal prom ptitude
and geuerosity, I have ventured to put
the two extracts together. I must add ,
that I am personall y unknown to Mr.
Bro thers ; but I most earnestl y request
your subscribers to read both the extracts
attentivel y. Let them emulate the tru ly
Christian conduct of the Holl anders ,
and then our Lord and Master will not
fail to declare at the great day , " Foras-
much as ye have done it uuto thesey ye
have done it unto me."

A MAN OF KENT.

Thoug hts on Education.
To the E ditor.

Sir ,
In your last number , I observ e

Thoug hts on Education , which coutai u
some excellent remarks , but the write r
of which does not appear to me to have
taken a sufficientl y comprehensive view
of the subject. In all that he has said of
the importance of attending earl y, and
always , to the acquisition of a knowled ge
of chemistry, &c , 1 cordiall y agree with
him , and I have been for forty years la-
bouring to carry such views into effect ,
with what success or in what wanner is
nothing to my present purpose. The
error he falls into is, that he does not
consider sufficientl y the number of years
for which use fu l education is to be sup-
plied , or he would not have recom -
mended high payment to masters on the
ground of its being a saving, if they
taught as much in one year as was befor e
done in rive . Now I would conside r
th at we have to provide for sixteen year s
or more , during which the habits of the
future man are to be establishe d , and a
foundatio n laid for a life of progressi ve
improvement. The period till eight or
nine would be beat spent with an inte l-
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hgeti t mothe r , and such assistant s as
she might be enabled to emp loy, but in
many cases a preparato ry school , if a
good one , should be reported to. From
wine to fifteen or sixteen , a genera l
school would be found the best , if con-
ducted oh such a plan as to ensure at-
tention , iu way of preparation to all the
important objects suggested by the Es-
say ist. Education should then be com-
pleted by atte ndance on the lectu res in
Home univer sity or a seminary like that
at York College. Professional education
would requi re some variation , and per-
haps some branches of busin ess would
afford less time ; but instead of teaching
every thing m as short a time as possible ,
the object should be how a certain num-
ber of years may most profitabl y be filled
up. There is another point on which I
differ from your Essayist ; he is for neg-
kcting Latin and G reek altogether , seem-
ing to make no distinction between the
almost exclusive stud y of them to the
neglect of more import ant objects , and
the giving them up entirel y;  and he ar-
gues chiefl y from the little benefi t derived
from them. It must be allowed that
they are of less benefit than they might
be3 and that they are in general taught
on a very bad system, but even as they
are tau ght , they are of much more use
than the Essay ist seems to be awar e of.
Eve n a scanty knowledge of G reek and
Latin , and th at soon forgotte n , has a
tendency to prepar e the mind for learn-
ing other thing s ; and one object of much
that a child is taug ht is to exercise his
mental powers. I have ever found in
my inte rcourse with the world , that
those who have not had what is called a
classical education , learned other things
with more difficulty , and in a less per-
fect manner , than those, of equal abilities ,
who had . Consideri ng languag es as im-
portant only as mean s of acqu ir ing
knowled ge , and admi tting full y the u ti-
lity of the moder n langu ages , I still think
th at universal gr ammar , a knowle dge of
the princi ples of langu age, cau n ever be
well acquired without a knowled ge of
the two ancie nt lan guages , to the illus -
tratio n of which most attention has been
pai d. Now the peri od which elapses be-
tween the time in wh ich a boy should
begin to learn and the commencem en t
of manhood , that time in which he is to
begin to bring his acquireme nts into
pract ice for his own benefi t or that of
others , is loug enoug h to admi t of ac-
quiring a competent knowled ge of Lati n
and Gree k , and of ali the objec ts your
Essay ist recommen ds ; and what 1 wish
to advise is, not that attempts should be

made to bargain for the acquisition of a©-
much knowled ge in so much ti me, and
to shorten this by throwing the dead
language s overboard , which has too
much of commercial speculation , but to
stud y how the acquisition of Gree k and
Latin may be improved , simplified , and
rendere d more effectua l , without neg-
lecting any other otyect * My appr oba-
tion of the general tendency of the essay>and my concurrence in almost all the
remarks on present defects ., make s me
the more anxious to ente r a protest a-
gainst the length to which the Essayist
would go; and though I may be pre ju -
diced by early habits and the views I
have long bee u guided by in educatio n^I can not be interested, because I have ar -
rived at a time of life when it can be of
little importance to me, as an individua l^what plan s are adopt ed, and have also
had such various purs uits that it would
be no difficulty to me to adopt any plan
which might be found most advanta -
geous.

A.
January 17 , 1829.

Observations on the Resu rr ection of
Jesus Christ.
To the Ed itor.

Sir ,
My attent ion has been lately directed

to the subject of the Resurrecti on of Je -
sus Chri st , aud if you deem the fallowing
observations wor th notice , or at all cal-
culated to eiicit f rom other s new ligh t
upon the matter , I shall be much gra ti-
fied at your giving them a place in your
excellent publication. The subject is
one of unquestion able inte rest ; and
thou gh it may be th ought by some that
all has been said upon it tha t can be
said , I cannot but flatte r myself that , with
the generality of your rea ders , further
remar&s designed to remove obscur ities
will find a read y attention.

After the ascension of Jesus , when the
prejudices of the apostles as to the tem-
poral ascendancy of the Messiah were
removed , the fac t of the resurrect ion is
the burden of th eir constant preac hing.
This they set forth as the grou nd-work
of the Christi an system, as the crowning
circumsta nce, without which all the rest
would fall to the grou nd . If J esus had
not risen , he would not have been the
Son of God , and there would have been
no fu ture life. If Christ be not risen,
then U our preaching vain , and your fai th
is also vain . Yea , and we are fou nd fal se
witnesses of God ; because we ha ve testif ied
of God that he raised up Christ : ¦ whom ^he
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raised not up, y  so be that the dead rise
pot. .1 Cor. xv. 14, 15. And agaio>
pauJ , id his discourse upon Mars ' H ill,
has thi s expression : Became he hath ap-
po inted a day 9 in the which he will judge
the world in righteous ness by  that man
whom he hath ordained ; whereof he hath
given assurance unto all men , in tha t he
ha th ratsea^Mm f r om the dead. Acts fcvii .
31. And , once more , we have another
declaration to the same effect in the
speech of Peter to Cornelius , Acts x.
39, 40 , 42 : And we are witnesses of all
things which he did both in the land of the
J ews, and in Jerusal em; to horn they slew
mid hanged on a tree : him God raised up
the third day , and shewed him openly.  And
he commanded us to preach unto the people,
and to testify that it is he who was ordain -
ed of God to be the Judg e of  the quick and
the dead. But multi plied quotations
would only occupy space , aud the most
superficial reader of the New Testament
must have perceived that the death of
J esus is hardly ever menti oned without
allusion to his rising on the third day ;
for the difficulty to my mind has always
been , how the evidence of a future state
is dependent on the fact of the resurrec-
tion.

The authorit y of our Saviour was suf-
ficientl y establ ished by the miracles he
wrough t in his life-time ; he declared
our future existence , aud , as a disci ple
of his , I rel y most fully on his promise .
His resurrec tion was uni que : as to our
existence in heaven , which is all we are
concerned to know , it pro ves nothing,
as far as I can jud ge. My conviction of
immort ality would have been the same ,
had he never appeare d to his disci ples ,
but ascended at ouce to his Father. The
M ateriali st may , perha ps, nud an argu -
ment in it to support his opinions : but
even he might dispense with it , since he
lias the assurance of a future state given
by one who pro ved that he spoke with
authority ; and whatever his speculative
sentime nts as to the nature of the body
we shall receive , he can safely trust th at
the divine promise shall not pass away.
To his disciples Christ 's visible appear ,
ance afte r his crucifixion was hi ghly usefu l
and important ; we know their earthl y
expectations and their despondency when
these were diss ipated by his death . We
trusted this had been he who would have
redeemed Israel , was their saying ; and
when he made himself known to them ,
their hopes revived , and they aavr that
the divine scheme was not fully disclosed.
Had they not seen him aud handled him
aud conversed with him , they would in
all probability have returnee ! to the ir

forni er occupations , and dismissed the
subject from their thoughts a&a deitssion
the y had laboured und er. They would
not have been prepared for the effusion
of the Holy Spirit on the day of Peute-r
cost , if they had not previousl y had con-
verse Svitli him , and were assured that
be still lived to help ou the work. Jesns
prop hesied his death and resurrection ,
but more , 1 apprehend , for the sak e of his
disci ples than as a circumsta nce that con-
cerned the evidence of his reli gion to
believers in all future ages. The apos-
tles triump hantl y asserted the fact of his
resurrec tion as the removal of their own
prejudice s, and the condemnati on of the
unbelieving Jews of their day. But the
interest , L apprehend , of the fact is lost
to us who have none of those prejudi ces
that firs t existed , which it was instru -
mental in removing : and we must re*
gard it as a fact of the same natu re as
the other miracles , standing upon the
same foundation as they, but not more
affecting the evidence of our immor-
tality.

But this is not the pre vailing impression
among believers - Influenced by the fre -
quent mention of the resu rrection , they
imag ine it has some specia l con nexion
with the doctrine of immortality : and m
all the sermons i have met with on the
resurrection , the practical applicati on is
taken up in enfo rcing the proof der ived
from the one to the other . I do not say
it is not the duty of every minist er to
insist upon the resurrection : I do it my-
«elf , and should deem myself guilty of
dereliction , did I omit to do so ; but I
really think we strai n our poi nt , that we
injure the cause wi th Infidels , when we
treat of the fact of the resurrection as
disconnected with the other miracles ,
and having a separate bearing upon the
grand doctrine of the gospel. All en-
li ghtened Deists profess to believe in a
future state : what they want is , I ima-
gine , an assuran ce, a positive promise \
the doctri ne is too grand , too Immense ,
to rest upon vague inference , especially
when so many adverse appearance s pre-
sent themselves. It is this promise that
Christianity gives , and in this it yields
the com pie test eviden ce human beings
can desire ; the destiny is k nown only
to God ; and God declares , by J esus,
what our destiny Is. The resurrection
I cannot see gives any additional pr oof :
it is a part of the series of infracted that
established the diviive com mission of
Jes us, and there is no propriet y in dis-
tinguishing it from them , and assigning
it a separate , a peculiar use.

The late Oeorge Walker , of Notting-
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ham , has two admi rable sermons Cm the
srrbject , Among the lessons taugh t by
the resurrection , be says that it affords
a triumph over the unjust ground of of ~
fc.nce which contracted minds would
conceive , who judge of the goodness of
a cause by its suecena , that if Jesus had
not risen , men would have fancied he
had been defeated in his scheme , and
have withheld the ir support. He also
cotJsiders it a token of the love of God
who permitted this sacr ifice ; but who
was anxious to honou r Jesus above ordi-
nary martyrs , by shewin g him openl y to
the world. All thi s- is very true : but it
does not invalidate my previou s re marks.
These ends might have been fulfilled
by other mean s : the whole life of Christ ,
and the future success of his gospel ,
shew, in the amp lest manner , the diviti e
love and the honour God sought to con-
fer on his well- beloved Sou. But the
most valuable use be coul d distinguish
of this fact , is the evidence it affords to
** the senses of men of that reward
which righteousness may pro mise to it-
self from that Being who delights there -
in." Mr. Samuel Bourn , in the Ele-
venth Discourse of his Firs t Volume , con-
siders the fact of which I am speaking
as *c an experiment al evidence of a fu-
ture state , more proper in itself to deter -
mine our belie f, and in all its circum -
stances to govern our practice ,, than the
most probab le conjectures of the ablest
reasoner. " " If ," says he, " there ever
was an instance of a person actuall y re-
turning fro m the dead to assu re men of
a fu ture life, this fact is decisive, and is
a kind of proof which gives the mind
more content and satisfaction than the
deepest refinements of the wisest philo-
sophers. " This , I apprehend , is carr y-
ing the fact too far , and arises from a
misconception of the apostle s' meaning,
when they so frequentl y make mention
of it. No doubt , if the resurrection
could be dispro ved, it was tru e , in their
sense, that the whole scheme must fall
to the ground , because one instance of
falsehood would be fatal to the tru th of
the whole. In no other sense can th e
saying hold good.

1 have pr esumed , Sir , to offe r the
above remark s mor e for the purpose of
inform ation than to lay down any fresh
hypothesis. If I am mistaken , it will
give me the siucerest pleasure to be set
ri ght ; I may, perhaps , be wrong in my
idea of the use of the fact of the re sur-
rectio n as conceived of by the generalit y
of mankind ; I can onl y say I have wr it-
ten fro m my own imoir eBsions and ob-
aerration \ aad in all the books to whieh

I have had access, I find thtfs e vle*a fa.sisted upon which I have ventur ed toanimad vert upon-. Hoping that some ofyour enli ghtened readers may he induced
to communicate their sentiments for the
beueiit of the community, I remain , &c

ENQ UIRE R. '*
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Smith's Designed End to the Socxn mn
Controversy.
To the Editor.

Clapton ,
Sir , February 5th , 1829.

In 1813 I communicate d to the Repo-
sitory (VHI. 710) some accomxt of t k A
Divine Antido te to a Devilish Poison ,"
a volume , puhlished in 1696 , by Dr. Gr e -
gory, a beneficed clergyman of the
Chu rc h of England. It is descri bed as
" a scriptural answer to ' a designed find
of the Socinian Cont roversy, written by
John Smith/ "

That tract , of whose author 's history,
or its first reception , no aecouot could
be recovered , was found among some
waste paper by the pious and learne d
M ichae l Dodson , and reprinted , under
his direction , in 1793, for circulatio n
among the t racts of the Unitarian So-
ciety.

I endeavoured to shew how ill-sup-
plied with scriptural argumen ts , against
the '• heretical clock maker ," was the
Reverend Doctor r thoug h abounding in
the varieties of rancorous abu.se, and as-
tounding the " illiterate mechanic " with
" words of learned length and thunder-
ing sou nd ." Littl e did I the n suspect
that John Smith had been tempted to
recant , and thus , it is to be feared , (ur -
less some caution apparen t in his " re-
tracting " should absol ve him ,) to i ( mak e
shi pwreck of faith and a good consci-
ence ," awed by the terrors of a Bishop's
Court. That Protestant Lnquisitiou , the
spirit of the times, and not the repeal of
absurd and unri ghteous stat u tes, (for
which , probabl y, we must wait till " the
school master " has beeu much longer
" abroad ,") has now reudered compa-
rativel y harmless , and its threats , gene-
rall y, a brutum f ulmen.

The following document I tra nscribed ,
not long since , from •' Bishop Keunet 's
Collections " among the Landsdown MSS .
(038 N. xvi. fol. 242) . On a comparison
of dates , the doug hty Dr. Gregory can
scarcel y escape the imputation of having
hit a man when he was down , or , in
concise pug ilisti c phrase >giveu a coward 's
blow.

Should there be any among your rea-
ders (they must , I think , be a ra pidly



decreasing number) who fondl y look
back to " Gabriel or William on the Bri -
tish thr one/ ' and still vaunt the fabulotfe
good times of •' the Glorious Revolu-
tion ," this instance of direct persecution ,
in 1 694 , may serve at least to qualif y
the ir admiration , even if it fail to cor-
rect their judgment .

J. T. RUTT.

" Die Mercuric xxiii Januar. 1694^corain Henrico Newtou , Legum docto-
rem , Heurici Lond. Episc. Vicario , in
Sp ir8. Generali , comparuit J ohannes
Smith parochie Sancti Augustini Londl -
nensis civis et clock-maker , cui Doini -
uus objecit libru m per eund em Johan-
nem South , scriptu m et publ icatum , cui
tit ulus , A Designed End to th e Socinian
Controversy, &c, Anno Domini , 1694,
impressum , iu quo varii continentur
errores in reli gione et contrariae tri ginta
iiovem Arti culis Ecclesiaj Anglicans ,
quarum omnia fassus est esse vera ac
subnrisit se.

" Tune Do minus monu it eum ad ag-
nosceudmn crimen , quod ad state m per -
fecit legendo ac subscribando schedulam
pi eseutibus annexam. "*

Jan. 23, 1694,
" Whereas I , Joh n Smith , Citizen of

London , presuming too far upon inv pri-
vate reason and understanding) have
latel y compiled , and rashl y against my
duty sette forthe a book entitled , A De-
signed End to the Socinian Controversy,
&c, prin ted in the Year 1694 , and thereto ,
with unusual confidence have set my
name in which book 1 have undertaken
to assert , mai ntain and prove several
poiuts in divinity, contrary to the Arti-
cles of Reli gion commonl y called the

* Wedne sday, 23d of January, 1694 ,
befor e Henry Newton , Doctor of Laws ,
Vicar -General in Sp irituals to He nry
[Conipton] Bishop of Loudon , appeared
John Smith , of the parish of St. Augus -
tine , London , citizen and clock maker ,
to whom his Lordsh ip objected a book ,
writt en and published by the said Johu
Smith , entitled , A Designed End to the
Socinian Contro versy, &c , printed in the
year of our Lord , 1694 , in which ar e
contained various errors in reli g ion , and
contra ry to the Thirty nine Articles of
the Church of England , all which he
confesses to be true , aud submit s him-
self.

Then his Lordship admonished him to
acknowled ge his crime , which he did
immediate ly by reading and subscribing
the schedule annexed to these presents.

Thirty -nine Articl e* of the Church erf
England , and contra ry to the esta blished
laws and st atutes of the realm —I , John
Smith , do hereb y declare , that I am ver y
sorry for the same , and wish, with ail
my heart , I had not either written , or
caused to be printed , the said book , ask-
ing forgh euess of all such as have been
hurt thereby, or justly scandali zed there -
at , and retracting all pernicious error s
and heretical positions contained in the
said book . And 1 do hereb y promise ,
with sincerity and truth , to abstain fro m
all occasions of falling into the like mis-
carriage as much as in me lies, and to
behave myself, for the time to come, as
befits an humble , peaceable , modest , and
quiet Christian , lu witness whereof , I
have hereunto set nay haud , &c,

" JOHN SiMlTH."

Increase of Crime.
To the Editor.

Sir ,
In your numbe r for February ar e some

very excellent remarks upon a topic of
such importance , that 1 trus t you will
indulge me with a portion of your pages
for a few observations which the peru sal
of that article suggested . In the review
of the Bishop of Lichrield' s Charge , your
correspondent has introduced the subject
of the incr ease of crime , its sources and
its remedies. Now, Sir , I confess that it
appears to me that many have been
alarmed at the awfully rap id incr ease of
crime , because they have not atte ntively
considere d all the circumstanc es of the
case . It must not be forgotte n, that
during the last twenty or even ten years ,
the population of these kingdoms has in-
creased in a degree unprecedented iu our
history . It is, however , forgo tte n that
this increase has take u place princi pall y
in the inferior classes of society ; and it
is a melancholy truth that these are the
classes which furnish the largest propor-
tion of our unhappy fellow-creatures who
become the victims of crime. Ta king
the>;e circumstances into considerati on ,
it may perhaps admit of dou bt whether
the increased number of criminals be
greater than might be expected from the
increased number of those whose situa -
tion most exposes them to the influen ce
of temptation. I confess that , in my
opinion , the number , great as it is, is
not greater th an might have been antici-
pated ; aud if docu ments could be pro -
duce d to establish this opinion as a fact ,
the philanth ropist as well as the moralist
might rejoice in the conclusion.

But the number of crimin als is con-
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fessed ly great , and no inquiry can be
more importan t than that which is di-
rected to the means of diminishing the
number. In addition to the admirable
remedies which your correspondent has
proposed , allo w me to suggest , that per-
haps one of the most powerfu l would be
found in the prevalence of that mora l
restraint among the lower classes of so-
ciety which woul d preserve from an earl y
and improvide nt marriage as the dictate
of prud ence , combined with the highest
pers onal purity, in obedience to the pre-
cepts of the divine law. It is confessed
th at great progress must be mad e in use-
ful knowledge and good habits before
th is result can rationally be expected .
But it would be criminal to despair.
Powerfu l causes are even now operating ,
and in the pre valence of a pu rer faith , in
the dissemination of the princi ples of a
sound morality which unites the highest
good of the individual with obedien ce to
divine and human laws , such a result
may be antici pated , and will be found to
influence all the classes of the commu-
nity. That your pages , devoted as they
ar e to advance the progress of liberal
sent iments and of a pure theology, may
accelerate the event, is the ferveut wish
of,.Sir , yours , &c,

EPS1LON.

Christian Tract Society,
No. 6, Goulden Terrace , Pentonville,

Sir , April 14 , 1829.
Will you permit me to say, that I am

instructe d by the Committee of the Chris-
tian Tract Society to forward to all the
Minis ters in oti r connexion a copy of the
Rules and last Report of the said Society,
and respectfull y to solicit their support ,
whether by preaching a sermon in re-

OBITUARY.

Rev. W. Hassal.
1829. Feb. 6, at Manchester , aged 73 ,

the Rev. W, Hassal. He was educate d
for the ministry iu the Warring ton Aca-
demy, and , on the completion of his stu-
dies , iu 1773, accepted an invitation to
become the pasto r of the Presbyterian
Congre gation at Rochdale. This charge ,
however , he was soon obliged , by a fail-
ure of voice, to relinq uish, fle then
ope ned a school , which became and con-

commendation of it , or by adopting auv
other means of promoting it which they
may deem suitable. I hav e also permis-
sion to add to that communication a few
of the Society 's Tracts , that ministers
may be better able to give to others an
idea of the sound moral principles which
our Tracts are adapted to convey. To
many ministers the proposed communi-
cation has been made; and , for th e sak eof economy, I am desirous of intimating
to such as have not received it , that by
application throug h any agent in town
at No. 3, Walbrook Buildings, they will
find the packets read y for them . Sub-
scribe rs to the Book department of the
Unitarian Association can receive them
when thei r allotment of books is sent.
The Treasurer * has latel y received a
hand some don ation of Twenty Poun ds
fro m one friend to the Society, whose
benefa ction will be dul y recorded in the
next annual Report ; but other contrib u-
tions are necessary before the Committe e
will be enabled to publish many new
Tracts . The History of William and
Mar y Allen , and an Address to the Chil-
dren in a Sunday - School, hav e been
deemed by them suitable to the Society,
and have been added to the Catalogue. I
will venture to express my hope , that
many acti ve fr iends of truth and virtu e,
besides the ministers of religion , will
lend their aid to promote the objects of
the Christ iau Tra ct Society , admirably
calculated , as it seems to be, to furnish
one remed y for that dep lorable cor rup-
tiou in. publ ic morals on which a write r
in a late number of the Repository has
so ably and judiciousl y treated.

B. MARDON , Secretary .

• J ames Esdaile , Esq., Bunhi ll Row.

tiuued , for several years , the resort of as
many pup ils as he could accommodate ,
fro m the most res pectable families iu
Rochdale and its neighbourhood . He was
afterward s very activel y and eKte nsively
engaged in the management of the Roch-
dale canal and the coal- works connecte d
with it , But , thoug h compelled to leave
his ori gina l profes sion , he carr ied with
him la to bis other pursuits the spirit of
a Chribtia ii m'mhstvr. He continued a
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consta nt and devout attendant in the
house of praye r , and thus , as well as by
the ser enity of his tempe r , the kindnes s
of bis manne rs , and the cheerfulness of
his conversa tion , (qualitie s which made
bis society especially attractive to the
young,) he rendered persuasive in his
examp le the reli gion which he could not
teach from the pul pit. In his latter years ,
his voice had so far recovered its strength ,
that , duri ng the vacancy of the pastoral
office that eusued on the death of the
Rev. Thomas Threlkel d in 1806, he was
enabled to give the Rochdale congrega-
tion his occasional assistance. His ser-
vices, at this time , are said to have been
highly acceptable . Afte r a reside nce at
Rochdale of more than hal f a century , he
remov ed to Manchester , where he spent
the last two year s of big life. Dur ing a
considerable part of this time , he suffered
much from asthma and the growing infir -
mities of age. But his cheerf ulness did
not forsa ke him. It had its source in
princi ples over which age and disease
hav e no power. It was the light of faith
and hope shining around him , and by
that light he could behold a refuge near
from every pai n and every trou ble.

Mr. Thomas Lon gstafj1.
Feb. 13, at Bishop Auckland, Thomas

Lon gstaff , aged 60, a gentleman well
known throug hout the thre e king doms
as a successfu l Lecturer on Astronomy,
and various other branches of Natural
P h ilosophy. He was a man of plain and
unassuming mann ers  ̂ industrious in his
habits , and strictl y upri ght in all his
dealings . As a philosop her lie was al-
most altogether self-taug ht. He had
man y ori ginal ideas on scientific sub-
jects , which he used to defend with con-
sulerabl e ingenuity. As a Lecturer he
was eminentl y successful . His sty le was
without ornament , but clear and persp i-
cuous. He always spoke extempora ry ,
which he did with ease , fluency, and
considerable energy. His illustration s
were apt and familiar. His apparatu s
was one of the most comp lete of the
kind , and in the management of it he
displaye d great dexterity and ori ginality.
He has left behind him many ori ginal
essays upon di fferent branches of sci-
ence ; and a little before his death he
was busy in preparing for the press a
wor k on Theoretical and Practical Agri -
cultu re , which perhaps at some future
per iod may be publi shed. In religion he
was a consistent Protestant Dissente r , a
warm and stead y frien d of civil and reli -
gious liber ty. He maintained perfect

freedom in reli gious inquiry, acknow -
ledging no power in any man , or body of
men , to prescribe what he was to believe
or reject . He knew no distinction of
name , or sect , or party . He regarded
the whole rational creation as the great
famil y of God , and believed that all were
designed for and would ultimately enjoy
happ iness. His reli gious opinions wer e
derived entirel y from the Scri ptures ; for
early in life he became dissatisfied with
the common ly received notions , and de-
termined to stud y the Bible for himself.
According ly he betook himself to the
study of the Scriptures ; and the Scrip -
tures only, and afte r several year s' close
examination and anxious study of the
sacred volume , he became convinced tha t
" there is one God and one Mediato r be-
tween God and men , the man Christ
Jesus. "
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J oshua Gri gby , Esq.
Justurn et tenacem propositi virum *
March 6, at his seat at Drinkston, in

Sii/f olk) Joshua Gr igby , Esq.
The death of Mr. Gri gby will be se-

verel y felt and deeply regrett ed by those
who wer e acquainted with his many es-
timable qualitie s, and l)y all the friends
of justice , liberality and truth . He was a
man of steady princi ples, of sound jud g-
ment , and underrating integrit y ; of quick
penetration , a clear head , and a vigorous
understanding. With a high sense of
honour , he was feelingly alive to every
virtuous and dignified sentiment. In the
inte rcourses of society he was animated ,
acute , well-informed , and conversan t
with the world. His manners were easy,
natural , and correct . Habitually polite
and attenti ve , he never forgot the re-
spect due to others , or trenched on the
rules of good breed ing, by obtruding on
or abrupt ly engrossing the pri vileges of
conversation , which are free and com-
mon to all ; but was particularl y distin -
guished by that urban ity and strict pro -
priety of deportment so becoming and so
essential to the characte r of a geu tie-
man.

Constitutiona lly active and alert , Mr.
Gri gb y's intellectual faculties were al-
way s awake , and the energ ies of his
mind were immediate ly rou sed to exer-
tiou on every occasion that called him
to the post of duty, as a public man and
a magistrate. In decision he was con-
scientious , deliberate , and just ; in exe-*
cut ion , prompt , f irm , aud intre pid ; ever
prepare d to pat ronize and encourage , any
practicable unde rtakin g which had for
its object the public good , or the welfare



of deserving individuals . He took an ac-
ti ve and leading part with hi* brother
magistrates in the importan t concern s of
the new gaol at Bury, and in its iuter -
nal regulations and management ; an es-
tablishment which is justly considered
one of the best -conducted prisons in the
kiugdom .

Iu his private friendshi ps he was warm
and since re , always most kindl y read y to
devote his time or sacrifi ce his persona l
convenience whenever his advi ce or as-
si stance could iu any way promote the
interest or contribu te to the gratifi cation
of a friend. Ever ar dently attached to
the cause of liber ty , civil and religious ,
he seised every occasion that presente d
itself to advocate the princi ples and ex-
tend the influence of pure aud rational
freedom , which he considered essentiall y
connecte d with the happ iness of the hu-
man race ; and , with unabate d interest ,
maintained to the last an irreconcilabl e
aud uncompromising repugnan ce to every
species of tyranny and oppression.

Impressed with these sentiments , he ,
at an early period of life, and soon after
the close of the American war , indul ged
the impulse of his euterprizing mind by
making a voyage to the Unite d State s,
and surveying with great interest the
scenes where the cause of genuine free-
dom and independence were so nobly
contested , in that awfu l struggle which
terminated in consequences of the hi gh-
est moment , not onl y to that great and
rising country, but to the whole civilized
world . In the course of his tour he had
the honour of an introduction to General
Washingto n, the liberator of America ,
and the illustrious president of Congress ,
and was highly gratified by his interest -
ing visit to that great man —how pre-
eminentl y great !—whose wisdom , iuag
naniinity, and modera tion , checked the
reins of ambition , aud crowned his head
with laurels more lasting and honours
more subs tantial than all his militar y
glory , or all his splendid achi evements.

In the year 1810 , Mr. Gri gby serre d
the office of high sheriff for the county
of Suffolk. Residing in the country , he
made no sacrifice of his time to dissi pa-
tion , aud haviug no tas te for the sports
of the field , devoted his attention to the
more useful and important occupatio ns
of agricultu re ; he was assiduous in the
cultivation aud management of his
estates , in encourag ing improvements In
husbandry, iu promoting the employ-
ment of the labouring poor , and in for-
warding every und ertaking calculated to
advance the prosperity and happiness of
the people ; thus adding to the pursuits

of a country gentleman a chara cter 0/
utility and dignity . It should also be
observed , that in all his hdbi ts and oc-
cupations he stud iously avoided every
appearance of parad e and ostent ation.

His natu ral vi gour and str engt h of
mind was shewn in no common degr ee
by the firmness and resolutio n with
wh ich he sustained the sufferings of a
tedious and distress ing comp laint , and
the exert ions he made to repel its de-
pressing influence .

With respec t to religion , that great
concern , so important to the inter nal
satisfaction and personal respectabil ity
of every human being, it may be suffici-
ent , in this place, to observe , that Mr.
Gri gby ente rta ined liberal views, and
the sentiments of a ra tional and enli ght -
ened theology ; with just notions of the
evidences of Christianit y, and an hum ble
reliance on the truth and faithfulne ss of
God in the fulfilment of his promis es ,
declared in the gospel of Christ , who has
given us all needfu l support and consola -
tion under the su fferings and affliction s
of the presen t life , and raised our views
to the animating hope of bri ghte r scenes
beyond the da rkness of the tomb aud the
precincts of the grave.

T. J.
Brompton , April , 1829.
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Mrs. Sara h Ed wards.
March 9, at Taunt on, in the 73d year

of her age , Susah , the wife of the Kev.
Theophilus Edwards , many years the
respected pasto r of the Presbyterian con-
greg ation at Tavistock , and subsequently
of the Unitarian congregation assembling
at the Mint -Meeti n g, Exeter. The fol-
lowing observation s formed the conclu-
sion of a d iscourse , on the mora l uses of
protracted sickness , delivered at Mary-
street chapel , on the Sunday subsequen t
to her intermen t:— " The event which
has called forth these remark s has remov-
ed from our Christian society one of iis
fairest ornament s, an d deprived our so-
cia l circle of one of  its most amiable an d
interesting members. You who had the
pleasure of her acquaintance , who k new
her in the days of happ iness and in the
days of her affli ction , can justl y app re-
ciate her characte r and estimate its worth.
Her morals were not onl y blameless but
exemplar y , shedding a beni gn and holy
influence on all arouud. Her relig ious
princi ples were the result of judiciou s
inquiry and serious meditation , and well
did they sustai n her both in life au d in
death. For more than two yearn she
was afflicted with partial , and ulti mately,
with tota l blindness , besides n ^uch suf-



fer ing from other causes. But these
evils , which among the general ity of
mankind might have clouded the bri ght-
ness of every joy, and deepened the
gloom of every sorrow , were borne by
her with the steady fortitude and humble
patien ce of a Christian. Wi th a serenity
and resignation which all who saw them
might envy, she committed herself into
his hand s who kuoweth what is beat for
ail his creatures ; and , at length , having
well sustained the part assigned her ,

' It pleased pitying heaven to send the
kind release .

And bid afflicted worth retire to
peace/

Surr ounded by the respect of her ac-
quain tance , by the confidence of her
friend s, and by the most tender and du -
tifu l atte ntions of those who well merit
the appella tion of children  ̂ she sunk ,
without a strug gle , beneat h the sileut
stroke of death . She is no more ! But
she has left to her surviving friends the
consolation of which sorrow is so pecu -
liarl y suscepti ble—the memor y of a life
well spent. May her mantle fal l upo n
her relatives , her friends , and ou all who
loved her 1 May the same good spirit
which animated her dwell also in them ,
and then , when * immortality shal l be
swallowed up of life,' they shall be fuund
togeth er in that happy land , where neither
time nor death shall ever part them
more. "

in York, some little time afte r the death
of his mother . Very remarkabl e diffi-
culties and hardshi ps were early endure d
by the subject of this obituar y ; but the
hand of Providenc e is seeu directing him
to a spot where he was to be singularl y
usefu l id exciting among a numbe r of
uneducated persons a spirit of inquiry
into the meaning of Scri pture , with fewer
acquired ad vantag es than ever , perhaps ,
fell to the lot of any who have succeede d
in this usefu l labour. His *' Narrati ve
of the Pro ceedings of the Society of Bap-
tists in York ," drawn up ori giuall y at
the suggestion of the late admirab le Mrs.
Cappe , and first published September ,
1799 , was very favourab ly received by the
Unitarian public , and liberall y encou-
raged by Mr. Lindsey, to whom the au-
thor was introdu ced* by Mr . and Mrs.
Cappe. This , his first performance ,
came to a third editio n. Mr. Eaton
came to London in the year 1 802, and
was immediate ly favoured with the par-
ticular notice of Mr. Lindsey, with whom
he appears to have kept up a close intimac y
till the death of th at venerab le coufessor.
Mr. Rutt also did , to his honour , very
earl y seek his acquaintance , and was in
various way s usefu l to him. This gen-
tleman was the means of introducing
him to a congregation at Billericay , des-
titute of a ministe r, in consequence of
the removal of Mr. Fry . With this con-
gregation , however , Mr. Eaton 's stay
did not exceed eighteen mont hs ; the
love of personal independence appears to
have influenced him in this step, and in a
subsequent rejection of an invit ation to
settle with another small congregation in
the country. Mr . Eaton began business
as a dealer in old books , soon afte r his
re -settlement in London , continuing for
forae t ime , also , the trade which he had
learned from his fa ther. On the removal
of Mr. Vidler from the bookseller 's shop
in Holborn , for many years previousl y
kept by Mr. Marsom , Mr E aton succeed-
ed him , and conducted this busin ess with
great credit to the time of his death. It
was about the time of his settlement in
Holborn that he was able , by a happy
union of circumstances , to carr y into
effect a scheme for missionary preaching,
and the promotion of Unitarianism among
the poor , which he had some years be-
fore suggested to Mr. Cappe and Mr.
Lindsey, and of which an outline was
published by him in a paper , signed " An
Unitarian , inserted in Mr. Vidler 's Ma -
gazine for September , 1805 . Mr. Eatou
is known to have promoted the publica -
tion , if he did not suggest the idea , of
Mr. Wellbeloved' s Family Bible. Mr.
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Mr. David Eaton.
April 9, in the 59th year of his age ,

after a long and painfu l illness , which
he bor e with true Ch rist ian resi gnation ,
Mr. David Eaton , No. 187 , Hi gh Hol-
bor n , extensively knowu throug hout the
Unitarian connexion ; by the members
of which , as well as by many others , he
was very hi ghl y esteemed for ste rling
excellence of character , and for native
good sense. M r. Eaton was a native of
Brech in , in Scotland , fro m which place
his father , who was by trade a shoema -
ker , removed when the son was about
thre e years old , to Perth. Afterwards ,
whi le he was still youug, the famil y re-
sided in Edinburg h , and Mr. Eaton has
been heard to speak of his having seen ,
from the Calto n Hill , the effects of po-
pular fury in the year 1780 , when the
Catho lic Chapel iu that city , as well as
in G lasgow, was reduced to ashes ; and
there can be no doubt th at , young as he
was, his mind was suitab ly impressed
with this exhibition of popula r bigotry.
The unst ead y and ram bliug life of his
fath er led the family ultimately to settle



Eato n's own deliberate and matured
views of religious subjects agreed with
those of the Unita r ian Baptis ts. In the
year 1826, he delivered one of the Four
becturea at Worshi p Street in defence
of the rite of baptism ; tlie subject which
was allotte d to him , viz. its practical
efficacy, agreein g well with the distin-
guishing characte r of his mind ; and he
was adm itted , even by those who differed
from him in speculatio n, to have accom-
plished his tas k wi th much good sense
and genuin e piety . About June , 1S28,
he was appointed to succeed Mr. Gil-
christ as Afternoon Pr eacher at Worshi p
Street ; but such is the unce r tainty of
human heal th , that he was able to offi-
ciate onl y a very f ew times. Mr. Eato n
was twice married. By his first wife he
had uo childr en ; his second , the daugh -
ter of Mr. Cham pion , of Reading, is the
mother of five health y childre n, who haFe
iu the industry aud integrity of their fa-
ther a stron g motive to virtuous emula -
tion. A list of his several publications
we place below. • The funeral took
place on the 16th , at Worshi p Street.
His gra ve is immediate ly conti guous to
th at of the learned and venerable Bulke-
ley, author of Notes on Scri ptu re , and
various othe r publications. An excellent
and impressive funeral sermon was
preached at Worshi p Street , on Sunday
19th , by the Rev. R. Aspland , to a large
aud most respectable congregation , from
I Cor. xv. 15 : " The last enemy shall
be destroyed , even death ." The fol-
lowing remarks are from the Add ress
deli vered at the interment , by the Rev.
B. M ardon , who had been appointed to

* 1. Scri pture the Only Guide to Re-
ligious Truth - A Narrative of the Pro -
ceedings of the Society of Baptists in
York , on relinquishing the Popu lar Sys-
tems of Religion from the Study of the
Scri ptures. Third edition * 1823.

2. Letters to the Rev. John Gr aham ,
iu defence of the above .

3. A Familiar Conve rsation on Reli-
gious Bigotry, Candour , and Liberality ,
&c.

4. The True Inte rests of Religion con-
sidered 5 a Sermon , preached before the
Annual Assembly of General Baptists .
1818.

5. An Essay on the Moral Benefits of
Death and Evil to Mankind.

6. The Prac tical Uses of Christian
Bapti sm. One of the Four Lectures.
132/.

officiate on this occasion it the part icular
request of the deceased.

" We now commit to the grave the mor-
tal body of one who was late ly among
ourselve s, well known to many of uSj
and esteemed for the soundness of his
princi ples, the expansion of bis miu d ,
the variety of his knowled ge, aud his de-
voted and zealous attachment to what -
ever was liberal in its character , adapt ed
to prom ote the glory of God and the
happ iness of mankind. He , whose
mortal remains we now deposit in the
tomb , was no idle trifter , no unin tereste d
spectator of the ways of men , no wicked
and slothful servant ; but one who had
very diligentl y improved the means which
Almi ghty God had bestowed upon him ,
and had attained to an eminence for a
ratio nal acquaintance with the Scri p-
tures , and for successful efforts to pro -
mote religious troth , which can rarel y
be affirmed of persons possessing far su-
perior advantage s to those ori ginally en-
joyed by our respected and lamented
friend. Fellow christians , I love not
the language of paneg yric , but I hold it
to be a sacre d fluty to speak the tru th
on solemn and important occasions with
peculiar boldness. Oar deceased friend ,
for whom I claim no exemption from
ordinary huma n frailties , might not in
the estimation of the thoughtless world
be deemed remarkable for his scri ptura l
knowledge , because he held several views
of Chri stian truth not yet commonly
received ; yet does it appear to me, that
he meditated more deep ly than they, he
understood human nature bette r than
they, he was more conversant with the
spirit and grand intent of Divine Reve-
lation .

" It is my full belief, that by the saga-
city of his mind, and his modest , genu-
ine , and active love of trut h , he has
served God effectuall y, and by the influ-
ence of plans which he ori ginated or en-
couraged , will benefit generation s yet
unborn .

•' Let us believe (and my own acqua int-
ance with the deceased confirms me in
the belief) that tfi e principles of re lig ion
were inwr ought in hrs in hid ; that the
thoughts of religion , and in partic ular
the thoug ht of death , were familiar to
his soul ; aud that he either is now , or
will be at the tirti e of God' s appointm ent ,
reunited with those excellent persons
who , while here on' earth , favoure d him
with the ir intimacy and friendshi p, and
reap ing the fruits of b« earnest , heart-
felt , faithfu l effor ts in his M aste r 's ser-
vice."
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INTELLIGENCE.

Lancas hir e and Cheshire Unitarian
Missionary Society.

The Annual Meeting of this Society
was held in Mancheste r on Friday , A pri l
] 7, 1829. There was a reli gions service
iu the morn ing in Mosley- Street Chapel ,
which was introduced by the Rev. J.
Cr opper , of Bolton ; and a very excellent
and app ropriate discou rse , characterized
by a devout earnestness and Christi an
simplici ty, was afterwards delivered by
the Rev. J. Hinks , of Liverpool. The
prea cher d welt for a considerable time
on the religious advantage s wh ich the
Unitari an enjoys in common with his
brethren of other communions. At this
par t of the preacher 's address we were
pleased to observe that the leading prin-
ciples of revealed reli gion , whose sole
object is to refine and exalt the human
characte r , are recognized by the enlight -
ened and rational of all denominati ons.
During the delivery of th is part of the
discourse the thought occurred to us ,
how might the members of every church
be led to regard each other as the bre -
thren of one family, notwithstanding the
few slight shades of differe nce that may
appear in their counteuauce—ho w might
they be induced to co-opera te with one
another in lesseniug the amount of hu-
man misery, and in enla rg ing the boun-
daries of the Rede emer 's kingdom upon
earth —di d they full y unde rstand and feel
their common and iutimate relation to
each other , as the equal par takers of the
privilege s and blessings of the gospel !
We were glad to learn tha t this part of the
discourse will be appended to the Com-
mittee 's Report. The preacher them pro -
ceeded to point out some of the advan-
tages which ar e peculiar to Unitarian
Christianity ; the simp licity and con-
sistency of its doctrines , its analogy to
nature , the unison of its spirit with the
best affections of the heart and its ent ire
ada ptation as a moral and reli gious sys-
tem to the wants and condition of hu-
manity . He then concluded by deducing
from these importan t considerations the
most powerful motives to virtuous exer-
tio ns, and Insiste d on the impera tive
dut y of Unitarian Chris tians to support
more liberally th an they hitherto have
don e such institu tions as are calcujpted
to mak e known their peculiar opinions ,

and to promote the best interest s of" the
human race.

A fte r the religious services, the friend s
of the Society (about sixty-five) retir ed
to the schooUr oom connect ed with the
chapel , where they partook of a plain and
economical dinn er. The pri ce of the
dinne r was such as to admit the poores t
members of our denomination , and we
hope to see at the next anniv ersary more
of that highly usefu l class of men , whose
improvement and happ iness it is the chief
object of this S=ociety to promote .

Afte r the cloth was with drawn the bu-
siness of the Society was tran sacte d ; the
Rev . J. R. Beard , of Salford , in the Chair.
The report of the Committee 's procee d-
ings during the past year was then read ;
after which the following gentlemen ad-
dressed the meeting on subjects connected
with the promotion and spread of scri p-
tural tru th : Revs. J. G. Robberds , J. J.
Tayler , J. Hinks , W. Johns , G. Buck-
lau d, and Messrs . R. Potter , E. Shaw-
cross , R. Nicholson , and F. Ih iffield.
During the greatest part of the past year
the Society has supp lied with preachers
three congregations , Old ham , Swinton ,
and Astley. At the two last-menti oned
places there are large Sunday -schools ,
and the congregation s are in a flou rishing
state . Middieto n was supplied by this
Society till M idsummer last , when it was
thoug ht desirable to give up the chapel
on account of the sraallness of the atten -
dance * Occasional services have siuce
been conducted in a private house ; littl e,
however , can be done here unless a
more convenient room could be proc ured ,
and the means of the Society increa sed.
la addition to the regular supp ly of these
stations , the Society 's Missionar y, Mr.
Buck land , has been accustomed to pre ach
on a week evening in various place s,
with a view to break up fresh ground or
to strengthen and increase the congrega-
tions alread y established. In connexion
with pr eaching , it has been his unifor m
practice either to give or lend tracts of a
doctrinal aud practical nature . To shew
the extent of the operat ions of this So-
ciety, and what it has done with the very
limited means placed at its disposal , we
make the following extracts fro m the
annual report read at the meeting : " In
additio n to what has been done at and
near the regular stations , the Committee
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have to re port that since the last annual
meeting Mr. Bucklatv! has visited the
district about Padibam f o t i r  times . At
Padiham he has preach ed " on these occa-
sions fourteen times , to congre gations
averaging about 220 persons. He has
also attended several of their prayer and
conversa tional meetings , with which he
has been much delighted. He state s
farther , that they have a well-conducte d
Sund ay-school,consistingof 280 scholars ,
several of whom are adults . Your Com-
mittee deeply regre t that th is zealous
and indefati gable people should be in-
vojved in poverty and distress ; and have
no doubt but they will receive the sym-
pathies of every generous and benevolent
breast. It is pleasing and satisfactory to
know that the sacred &and paci fic influ-
ences of Unitarian Christianity have proved
the solace and support of these its hum -
ble but sincere professors ; which is
one among the many proofs of the suita -
bleness of its doctrines and spirit to the
capacity and condition of the poor. At
Hu i) coats Mr. Buck land has preached
once to more than 100 persons ; at
Cheapside th ree times to large congrega -
tions in the house of a Methodist ; at
Hig ham twice to more th an 120 peop le;
at Lower Moor , near Clitheroe , in the
open air to several hundreds. In these
last four places he was the fu st preacher
of Unitarian ism that ever appeared. In
several of these places , and especiall y iu
the last, which the Padiham p reachers
have since visited , a considerable im-
pression has been made in favour of the
new doctrine. Mr. Buckland has also
preached twice at Newchurc h , and three
times at Ratton *tall . In June he was
accompanied by Mr. Beard , who preached
twice at Padiham to congregations of
near 300 persons , and once in the open
air at Downham , a village three miles
fro m Clitheroe , to more than 150 per -
sons. At the same village Mr. Buckland
has preached three times during his mis -
sionary excursions. He states that there
are in it about a dozen Unitarians , who
are very desirous to have a missionary. "

" From the facts contained in the fore -
going statement , the Committe e trust it
will appea r th at the members of the
Missionary Association are not engaged
In an experiment likely to be wholly un-
successful. They are now enable d to ap-
peal in behalf of that experiment to con-
gregati ons raised where before there was
no public worshi p, schools established
where befor e there was no instruction ,
and the pur e doctrines of the gospel
preache d where before tliey had not been
known ." Afte r stating that these re*

suits ar e not so disproportion ate to the
small means of the Society as to render
unadvisable tfie trial of what might be
done with larger , it goes on to say,

" The good to which the members of
this Association look as their great ob-
ject , is the diffusion of truth —not mer ely
speculative , but practical and influentia l
truth ; that tru th which will mak e men
free from sin , and fill them with love to
God and to one another. The means to
which , under the Divine blessing, they
look for the accomp lishment of this obi
ject , are the support of public wors hi p
and gospel preachin g, the establish ment
of schools, aud the circulation of books.
The efficac y of these means , they are
aware , will mainl y depend upon the
spirit in which their missionaries apply
themselves to their work of preaching,
aud their teachers to their work of in-
struction , and their readers to their bu-
siness of learning. The Committee re-
joice in believing it to be the sincere de-
sire of every one who goes out as a
preacher for this Association , to keep in
mind that the great end of Christian
preaching is not merely the instruction ,
but the reformation of the hearer. In
like manner , they trust it is remembered
by the teachers in their schools, that
their business is , by every means in
their power , to produce a moral and re-
ligious impression on their pup ils. And
by every one who assists in the circula -
tion of their books , they also trust is
felt the exceeding importance of minis-
te ring rath er to the since re and hum ble
desire of religious and moral instruction ,
than to the mere love of contr oversy. "

" They who approve the object above
state d , who think , also , the means which
have bee n mentioned suitable to its ac-
complishment , and who wish them to be
emp loyed in the spirit which has been
described , are respectfull y solici ted to
give their support to an association which
recommends this spirit , emp loys those
means , and pursues that object."

Manchester , April 18, 1829 .

Sussex Uniturian Association.
A M eeting of this Association was

held at Bri ghto n , on Wednesday, March
18th . The service was opened by the
Hev. C. P. Valentine , and the sermon
del i rere d by the Rev. O. Duplock , fro m
James ii. 18. At the close of the ser-
vice, a meeting took place in the vestry ,
when it , was proposed by Mr. Holden ,
and seconded by the Rev. J. C. Wallac e,
that in consequence of the excited sta te
of public feeling, the discussion of th e
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âbject appointed Cor conver sation (Rea-
son* f or and against Religious Estehlish-
fljen ts) should vfce postponed «»e <&?.
After a short discussion, this proposition
was put and earn ed.

About forty persons , sat down to tea
at the Kin g aud Queen. Dr. Morel l
having take u ttoe Chair,, a lively and in-
tere stiag conversation took place on the
question — %t Does Religion consist of
any thing more than M oral Obl igations ?"
Several gentlemen delivered thei r senti-
ments , and the meeting was concluded
by an acconn t of the success att ending
an at tempt to open a place of Uni tarian
worship at Scannes Hill.

Lewes, March 9, 1829.

Removals of Ministers .
The Rev. J. H. Ryland has accepted

an invitation to become the ministe r of
the congregation of the Newington -'Greeu
Meeting.

Presentat ion of Dr. Lardner ** Works
to the Rev. Henry Montgome ry.

The Unitarian Christian Congregation
of Saj fbrd , Mancheste r , have recentl y
presented to the Rev. Henry Mon tgomery
a copy of Lardner 's Works. The fol -
lowing inscri ption , written in the work ,
expresses sentiments in the spirit of
which thousands of the friends of reli-
gious libert y ia this country will heartil y
concur :

" Presented to tbe Rev. Hen ry Mont-
gomer y, by the Society of Unitarian
Ch ristians assembli ng for public wors hi p
in the IJuitamn #f eetiHgp-house , Green-
Gate , Sal ford , Mancheste r ;—a Testimo-
nial of their sense^f the obligations con-
ferred tipon them by his eloquent and
effective services on their behal f at their
Annivers ary , held December , 1 828 ; and
more especially of the ad miration which
they feel off the integrity and talent with
which f in trying circumstances and evil
days , he defended , in his nati ve country,
the great arid Important cause of Reli-
gious Liber ty.

" Manchester , Feb. 1829."

Catholic Question .
Parliamentary Proceedit &8.

House op Commons.
Monday , March 2$rd.

Mr. , Ban#es divided the Committe e
upoir a.pt amfjn 4uiei»$ to the effect of ex-
cluding , C^hp)|c3; from Parlia fi^ent—fo r

, the tunepdjmej it B4 , against '\Jk 2Q7. Sir
itoftpitT J n<h,js propqted , tfiat the words

-" ecclesiastical as well as civil" should
be adde d tq the clause of the oath which
bound Catholics 'to respect the present
settlement of. property—negatived by 27&
t© 114, Mr. Estcourt pro posed that
the , words " the present (Dbufch esta-
blishment as establ ished by law" should
be inserted in the clause in which Ca-
tholics Abjured all inte ntion of interfe ring
with the existing establi shments—nega-
tived by 262 to 99.

Tuesday, March 24th
Mr , Robkrt Dun das , Sir Robert In-

glis, and Mr. Thant , att empted to ex-
clude the claqse which affected Scotland ,
on the ground that it violated the Union
Treaty, by admitting Papists . to office—-
the amendment negatived by 158 to 45.
The Marquis of Chandos moved that
Catholics should be excluded fro m the
office of Firs t Lord t>if the Tre asury—
/or Pri me jyiinister , as his Lordshi p un-
derstood it)—-nega tived by 218 to . 98.
By a clause in the Bill, a Catholi c Mi-
niste r is precluded from advising on ec-
clesiastical affairs ; and hence the office
of Prime Ministe r, it was observed by
Mr. Peel, is so much shorn of the pa-
tronage which forms its chief streng th ,
as to render it improbable that a Roman
Catholic would be called to till it. H ow-
ever , to obviate the possibility of such
an appointment , aud the objections to
the exerci se of Catholic patronage by a
Com mission , Mr. ' Pm carried an a-
m end men t to vest it , for the time , in the
Archbishop of Can terbur y . .

Thursday % March 26th .
The Irish Freehold 3ill passed the

Committee . . Mr. M oore moved various
amendment s—1st. To extend tjie onera-
tion of the Bill to all boroughs , cities ,
and corporate towns in Irelan d : 2d. "1*0
except the Pro testan t forty - shilling free-
holders from : its Operations : 3jjU Tha t
the qual ificati on should be ra ised from
10/. to 20/1 The first and second amen d-
ments withdraw n, aud the las t negatived
by 112 to 16.

The Relief Bill waft read a third; time
in the House of Commons on Monday ,
March 30, afte r a long debate. The M ar-
quis of Chandos divided the House 611
an amendmen t that the Bill be read six
month s hence ; which was carried against
him by 320 votes to 142—majori ty 178.
Colonel Sibthor pe was still more sig-
nally beat en in a motion to exclude R o-
man Cat holics frOru the corporati6 tis—
negatived by 233 to 17. Mr. Sadler
wo,iin;Q>ipJ iU9 Tainent of his parly in the
following strains :

r * ^tr , the people pf England want no
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Incentive s tp enrae forward in defence of
the altar and the th rone , the cause of
their fathers and of their God. Sir , the
atfettors of this measure say triumphant ly
that the Bill will pass : the triu mph is
over their former selves—thei r present
countrymen . Sir , we will contend the
cause to the last. In this moral battl e
we stand at the Thermopylae of Protes -
tantism , secure of immortality eveu in
defeat ; nor would it be a defeat but
that some recrean t Moelian leads the
enemies of the institutions of his coun-
try throug h secre t passes to th eir melan-
choly triump h. Exult them over the
still faithfu l band who remai n true to- w - w w v  v w v k v  ^̂ t »»^  ̂

w^r ^m ^m *̂̂ t v a  ̂^̂  ̂ t̂o A^k# m'^V— »¦• w# ^̂ ^̂ v ^̂

their princi ples and professions ! Boast
iu your majority \ Car ry up your Bill to
the other branch of the Legislature as in
a triump hant procession ! Tell us of
the honours , the wealth , the influence ,
you muste r in its train ? These, Sir ,
may be there . But I tell you who will
not , Sir. The people of England will
not be there ; they will uot assist you to
carry up this nefariou s Bill ; they stand
aloof ; and , desp ised and insulte d , the y
pursue it throug h eveTy stage nif it9 pro -
gress , with curses uot loud but deep—
but with curses that may still deepen aud
wax louder , till , as they once did , on a
like occasion , they break forth in those
thunders which shook the very pillars
and foundation of the throne. This Bill
you will take up ; Vit it will be received
by a noble race , which has hitherto sent
its heroes to the defence of tLe cause of
Eng land —of a sacred order who have
Kone to prison and to deat h for it. We
fix our hope s on them ; but even they,
Sir , are not our last hope. We trust in
our Mouarch and our God ! Sir , I have
done. I . aiu aware my feeble voice can
have ho influence . I am told none
would , however powerfu l, against the
phalanx united in hostility to the Protes -
tant cause. Cement ed and influenced as
it is, reasou , entreaty , remonstran ce , are
unavailing. All I can do is done. I
have laid this last offering upon the al tar
of my cou n try, humble as it is. My life
should be added , could the sacrifice be
availing ! — a feeling which 1 partake
with millions!"

answered by Lord Holland , that the
search for precedents had been part ial •
for the acts it was now jwopos etl *to re-
peal had been passed much more rap idly
and bills for suspending the habeas corpug
had been passed in two or thre e days .
It wa* determined that their Lor dships
shoul d proceed .

Thursday , April 2nd.
The second reading of the Bill was

moved by the Duke of Wellington.
His speech lasted above an hour ,: in its
general structure it resembled Mr. Peel's
introductory statement to the . Hous e of
Commons ; but it was more concise,
and the speaker had evidentl y made the
best use of the debate s in the oth er
House , and a numbe r of his points were
extremely well put. The state of Ire -
land— the state of the I rish Church —
the state of public opinion—and the im-
possibility of devising any other remedy
for present or futu re evils— formed his
main ground s. The Duke reviewed the
history of I reland for the last two years.
He argu 'ed, that there had been an or-
ganization of the people for the purposes
of mischief ; proofs of which organiza -
tion had beei) afforded by the declara -
tions of its framers and managers —by
the effects of such organization on the
election 's of churchwardeu s—the electioa
for Clare—the consequen ces of that elec-
tion—the proceedings of a person who
went , at the head of a bod y of men , into
the North of I reland—b y the simulta-
neous proceedings of a variety of persons
in the South of Ireland—by the events
which ensue d in othe r places—by the at-
tack of a town by a body of men from
Augher , who were dri ven out by the in-
habitants with arms in the ir bauds. The
evils which had before existed were stil l
further to be aggravated by the adoption
of a meas ure for putting an end to all
dealings of Roman Catholics with Pr o-
testants. Such a situ ation of affair s ren-
dered ihe law almost powe rless , and ex-
posed the lives and properties of his Ma-
je sty 's subjects to the greatest dauger .
Even the King 's prerogative was clogged ,
for Ministers could not advise his M a-
jesty to create a Peer , and thus incur the
dangers incidenta l to the election of a
membe r to fill the seat vacate d by such
creation. There was no law to rea ch
this state of things , for there was no
tang ible resistance to ?he laws. Neith er
could new laws be obtained , owing to
the divided opinion of Parliamen t.

•' I am positivel y certain that thi s
state of things , bordering upon civil war,
with nearly all the evils of civil war ,
might have continued for a year and a
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Tuesday % March 2 1*/.
The Relief Bill was read a first time."Lord Bex ley objected to the second

^readin g on Thur sday , on the score of
want of precedent for such haste ; and
tie was Htipp orted by Lords Malmks -
BURY , KLDOtf , FARNHAM , SlDMOl ,JTH ,
LO NGFORD , aud W lNCHl LSEA. It WAS
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half, or for a considerable time longer ,
to the great hij ury and decay of the
country $ and that those who managed
th is sta re of thin gs would prevent that
resistance which would alone create or
jus tify a civil war. Th ey koow as well
as 1 do that th ey are not strong enough
to wres tle with the Kin g's Govern went—
they know that they would be the firs t
victims of any at tempt of that kind ; and
knowing this, and being, as I believe
them to be, able and sensible men , and
beiug perfectly aware of the n ature of
the materials with which the y are work-
ing, I say I do not doubt that this state
of thi ngs might have continued for years ,
and your Lot dsh ips would never have
had the opportunity of putting it down
by force. But even if I were certain
that we possessed any such means , I
should certainl y wish to avoid using
them , if possible. M y Lords , I have
passed more of my life in war than most
men, aod I may say, in civil war ; aud
if 1 could avoid by any sacrifice whatever
—If I could amid even for one month a.
civil war m a country to which. I am at-
tach ed, I would sacrifice my life to do i£^
(Laud cheering-) There is nothing which
destroys the prosperity of a country to
such a degree as civil war—in which the
hand of one man is raised against an-
other—in which neighbour strike s at
nei ghbour —in whi ch a son is ranged
against the father , the servant betrays
his maste r , aud the whole scene ends in
confusion and devastation. *'

He asked for what all this enormous
mass of evil was to be encountered ?

" The cause for which all these evils
are to be encountere d is, we are tolc( »
the pres ervation of the princi ple of the
const itution of 1688. The princi ple of
the constitu tion of 1688 is, we are told ,
the permanent exclusion of the Roman
Catholi cs from Parliament. "

The Duke proceeded to argue very
forcibl y, and to adduce many proofs
irom history aud the statutes , against
this doctrine. He then came to the ne-
cessity of the measure before the H ouse.
He was aware that the Bill went fu rther
iu concession than any previous scheme
of relief ; and the reason was , his know-
ledge of the consequences which followed
the concessions of 1 782 and 1 793 . "So
lon g as any restriction is continued , con-
cession not only increase s demand , hut
gives incr eased powe r to enforce th at
demand. "

The Archbishop of Canterbur y led
th e opposition. He was so hostile to
the pri nciple of tlje. measu re , that he
moved an amendment that " the Bill be
read a ^econd time this day six months."

His Grace grounde d his opposition U> it
upon the fact avowed by the hea<Js of \hc
Catholic clergy , that their religious prin-
ciples were not only unaltered but uual-r
terable ; that the Catholic clergy exer-
cised a most dang erous influence over the.
temporal as well as spiritu al concern s of
their flocks ; that little reliance was tfe
be placed upon their gratitude , as was
shewn by the manner in which they had
abused the elective franchise , by the ef-
forts they had made to raise taxes for
improper purpose s, by their making the
places of public wors hip meeting-housejs
for faction. He hinted at the possibility
of extinguishing the Church of Englan d
in the Colonies if the Colon ial Depart -
ment were in tbe hands of a Catholic
Secretary of State. He was not dissa-
tisfied with the securities.

The Archbishop of Arma gh , the Pri -
mate of Ireland , seconded the amend -
ment. He felt assured that the Bill would
not t ranquillize Ireland. The Catholics
themselves did not contemp late the tran -
quillity of the country : the gre at mover
of agitatio n is reporte d to have declared ,
that he had accepted the compromi se of
seven shillings and sixpence in the pound ,
in the present session , only that he might
hereafte r come forward and insist upon
the payment of the balance of twelve and
sixpence. The Bill would increa se thfc
power of doing mischief without lessen-
ing the inclination. It would not make
the Church of Home more tolerant , or
induce the priesthood to consent to hokji
an inferior rank to a flergy the d ivinit y
of whose order they denied. His Grace
was against exposing the Church to dan 7
ger upon the calculation of future facili-
ties of defence.

The Bishop of Oxford conceived the
Bill to be called for aud sanctioned by au
evident necessity. His Majesty had re-
commended the measure ; it was suppor t-
ed by all the " Princes of the Blood , except
the Duke of Cumberland ; by a large
majority of the other Hou se of Par lia-
ment , and of the riding int ellect of the
coun try. The consequences of its rejec -
tion would be a civil war ; aod wheu the
sword was sheathed , they would just be
where they were.

The Duke of Richmon d, the Bishop of
Salisbur y , and Lord Winchilsea , con-
sidered the measure to be fraug ht wiij i
peril to our civil and reli gious liberties.

Karl Somehs was convinced that the
Prote stant reli gion , so far fro m being
destroyed , would be secured and pro -
moted beyond its pre sent condition . They
had given the Cathol ics power , and it
was bad policy to deny them their ri ght) *.

The Earl of Harswood thought lfe«
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BUI neither calculated to pacify Irelan d?
nor to secure the Chu rch . The ingenuity
of man could scarcely have demised a
measure less likely to accomp lish their
ends. r It merely rewarded the Cath olic
Association. ?

The Marquis of Lansoo wne supported
the Bill, in a fluent speech.

The Bishop of Lon don though t the
Catholics had something beyond emanci-
pation it) their view. The Catholic clergy
would not be benefited by the meksare ;
and they would strife to obtain those ul-
terior objects . Strongly a* he opposed
the Bitty liowever, he concluded by say •

*' If this measure should pass into a
law, of which scarcel y a doubt exists, I
will - da all in my power to impress on
the minds of the clergy with whom I am
eonuecte d, the propriet y of giving a cheer-
ful acquiescence to the act of the Legis-
lature —to urge them , in cousequence of
it, to a more vigilant atten tion to their
dutie s, and to furnish , by thei r zeal, their
learning, and energy, new bulwarks to
fhe Church in place of those which have
"been removed ."

, The Marquis of Sali&bu ry and the
Earl of Enniskilled thought the Bill the
death -warrant of the Church of I reland.

The Earl of Wicklow , ofr the other
ban d, considered the opposition to the
Rill as tbe re sult of prejudi ce, and preju -
dice alone.

The debate was then adj ourn ed to Fr i-
day, 'When the discussion was opened bf
the Archbishop of York , who in mode-
rat e langua ge opposed the measure , be-
cause the securities did not appear to him
at all sufficient to prot ect the Protestant
Church of Ireland ; for he adm itted that
the measure would be amended with no
dange r to the Church of England. But
with re ference to the Esta blished Church
of Ireland there was noth ing to preven t
that conflict betwe en the Church esta-
blish ed by law and the Roman Catholic
Church supporte d by number s, tvhieb
there was too much reason to fear would
follow this system of yielding to the ut -
most the claims of the Catholics of Ire -
land. -

The Bishop of Dur ham -was more de-
eided in the tone of his opposition , which
partook more of a reli gious tlfa n a politi-
cal character.

** The few observ ations , '* he said ,
** which I have ventured ta submit to
your Lordshi ps are such as , a" short tini e
hence , might not be so patently listened
\o in thia House ; for I fear the time is
not distan t when a Pro tee tarit bishop
may not nave it in his power to deliver

- 'Yds sentiment s in thi s Hbii ae wit h the

saline freedo m which on thfs occasion, aion former occasions, I have been per mit-
ted to enjoy ."

TW Duke of Sussex , along; with inach
good temper and considerable tact as adebater (in a sldrmish wfth l<6rd Ren-yon), exhibited a familiar acquain tan ce
with some points of theology a'ud of con-
stitutional law.

£)» the oath of allegiance :
" It has been contended that the Tib*

man Catholic , by virtue of Bis connexion
with th6 Pope , is io a condition hi which
he ifirritlfr ' his allegiance is beces&rifr m-
vfded. <5lve me leave to s£y; my liords -
that this ter m •« allegiance' is *ithVr vt»iy
inuch misunderstood or very grossly rfr foi
f nt 'eit>reted ; The tcirm * allegiance 'is oiie
of civil import only, and meains a fafrr hftti
adherence to all the civil daties owing by
subjects to the laws , and to that autho-
rity by which they are governed. No\*%
I take upon myself to ss^y, 0*1 their bebaM v
that the Engl ish and Irish Roman Cath o-
lics are a« ready to fsake this obligation ,
and have proved It xrnder as trying cir-
cumstances , as any otBer port ion Of hte
Majest y's subjects."

On the oath of stipremacy :
<c If I uBderseaii d any thing of the oaHi

of supremacy, it gran ts to the Cro ^ii fufl
and complete predom rn^nfcy în all eccleL
siastical affairs and tlie temporal go^rii-
nient of the Cbnrch j but it confers rib
spiritualit y'; and fn these is contained
uothmg^rlhich «je Roman Cafti oficS feel
any difficult y in coucedin^. f Wish both
parties to recollecfc, that *he. stfprenracy
belong ing io the Crown of England , and
the - supremac y of the firs t bishops of the
Chrk trau church , Widely differ. The one
con fers , a$ I hafe already said, J>ower
over alf t*he ecclesiastical affair s aud tem-
poral government of tlie chii rcn ; and the
other is strictl y limited to matters of
faith and doctrine

 ̂ and can onty be e*eii-
cised by ecciesiaafric g. The King of En-
gland assumes no sp iritual attribute s
which the Catholics feel boiitid to resist.
In these they submit to the Pope , and no
other. "

But the jgFeat speech of the night was
delivered by the Lo« i> Chance llor ;
vrfco add ressed himself not only to every
branch of the-general queft ftfoi) , but rooi^e
particularl y to a defence df 'hfo own cha-
racte r from the Assaults ©f Sir Char les
Wetherell , and the insinuations of Lor d
Eldon.

Towards , the close he spoke of the
church' s securities.

" If I am aaked afte r this , Wha t do I
conside r the *eeiiri*y whic'h the Prdt ea-
ta iit religion pdsee'sse^ft^a inst the att a^bs
and -the hostility of -Popery , I du»wer ,
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{fiat t rely on the 8<ra n(ftie8S of our faith
^K>u this argmnentff by which that faith
has been supported in all former times
*~and upon the power by; which I kaow
it can be supported in. the preseut. I
was brou ght up in the reverence of the
doctri nes of that church ; and ia the
opinion, that no roan - of an enllgh teued
understa nding could attentively consider
them without being fully convinced .of
their tro th and their purity . In that
faith I w^is brcroghtf up; to that faitft ,
from conviction* I adhere ; and I cann ot
suffer myself to indulge the slightest fear
that , even :!supposin g the Catholics and
the Protesta nts to be placed under the
same eircumsta ocesy there? mould be the
slightest fear of the Catholic undermin-
ing or affectiug the religiou of the Pro *
testa nts. 1 appeal to the Tight reverend
body I see before me as a proof of the
trut h of this assert ion ; tutrd I appeal to
the character of the clergy , with many of
whom I aux intimately connected , and to
many of whom I owe great obligations *as a security for the integrity of the Pro-
testant religiou. .• • . .• * I know
and f eel that the subject is exhausted.
It admits of nothing new in argument or
illustration ; nor can I plead any thing
but the vastnes9 of the stake as ao apo-
logy for intruding myseif so. long upon
your Lordsh ips ' at tention . We are
called upon by every thing that is valua -
ble to us as men , and sacred to us as
Christians , to carry forward this great
measure for the maintenance and the se-
curity of civil and religious liberty 5 and
I conjure you, at this the last hour , not
to waste your time in trifling *, or bestow
grud gingly and with a bad grace , but to
do yoar work man fully, and to give liv
bera lly as well as quickly. M illions are
looking to your Lordshi ps' deeisiou with
hope aud with fear. The peace and the
pros perity, perhaps the safety , of the
empire ts in your hands : let me conjure
you to adopt that course whi<*h the
wisest and the mo*t upright of our sena-
tors have advocated ; and if 1 couid hope
that my name would be ever associated
with theirs , even thoug h the last and the
lowest in the accomplishment of this
grea t object, I should look upon all
other honours as trifling in the compari-
son." (Loud cheers *)

The Earl of Falmouth opposed the
Bill.

" Where were the securities ? Did their
Lord ships ever behold a Bill, after bo
much pro mide* with go few securities, so
naked, mo devoid of every thing in the
aha pe of aecurifcy ? It kept quite dear ,
he might say tfacrilerioasiy ao, > of evecy

tMag' like eectafety. j lie 4ftd"$£fe agtee
th8t the adnnsBmn T of t mom&f if tf & Q m & a
CathoKd nworbers iirtd thel ^KT«r R4m&
would be qiiite i «o • ba3 !aflesB  ̂as^i stone
wauld represeoe it. Let tken *i«ff«lleet
the result of a former ^divisiofo iu it l i f f t
House ; the qtiestio o mgiir#nh chore!*
proper ty hi Ireland , and ^the t5bJe«'Cff H
was to promote a different appftopviotfoii
of it; for that motion 79 voted ^noxv^
had the nfty RoniaB Catnoli  ̂'in«mber»
beeniia the House, they aisoewotttd ibavse
yot^d for strcb motioo, andittni ît ^vould
hare been supported by i2^DttHtYtie g8w
He did not raeatittt s&yth&t;l29itiB*in *
bers would have carrwd the s mea&WG±
though th«y migbt have dotie  ̂ bruti he
could not hide from' htmuelf • tha tv 409
member ** acting in a body  ̂miutt bccoiae
a formidable opfxjsdtkm - 'Vtoer Ga^iolic
Association waff but a suiailk imiiority ̂ 0
the rest of the kingdom  ̂and yet tfrafc
minority frightened a great ^portioB <rf
the Ailstocra^cy, and overcame the nobte
Duke who was supposed the 6vme«r ^Ml>-
niste r that ever held office. Agaioy supu.
posing the Ring- ^-a future Kiu ^-^bad a
Boman Catholic far4»OThe; and appointed
a Catholic Premier and Catholic Secr ^.
taries of State : might they not advlaev
and naturall y enottgk , *he Sorereigti ta
intak e an addition to the Peerage ', se-
lecting tiie objects for such/Royal s ̂Rtwn*
fi om the Roman Catholic gentry ? He
repelled the idea of being thought a fle*»
former 5 but if this Bill ip«B3ed, how
would it aff ect Parliamentary ftdforkn ?
If there were any doubt as to its ten>
deutoy, on^ht it not to be removed by tbe
!fact, that the Radical * to a man \fcere
charm ed with this Bill? The UnitariiittB
aud Unbelievers of allsomuverecJiatuwed
with it."

The Earl of M ans fwj ld spoke at some
length against the Bill, which was sup-
ported by Lord Goi>ERtCH and the Mar -
quis of Anglesey, and the House ad-
joumed to Saturday, When the debate
was ope ued by the ?Ear l of Gwil^oiri ^
who apoke agai nst the Bill ̂  

Lord lai>-
roRD supported it.

The Ear l of WbsTMorelakd , though
he supporte d the measure , took blame
to himself , and every member of Lord
Liverpool's govern ment for the Jaafc ten
years, for its being now soiimpetioutly
necessar y. He thus illustra ted fthe^tate
of parties in Ireland.

" He remem bered a «tocy 4n tEvEtftng nm
-<^a conversatiDn between she EiiHiptrtt
and vCharon ^^ifa which -the :fomer tt«llft
the tetter thaU J he must get >a)«m*er«iill
a ilafgtr - boaty for ; eo nmo)t («oiiui>woulll
be ;cdtoingr *bver, la cotfevttnettce of .iveuV
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£'ioub disputes Mpbu earth , it would be
impossible to convey them in bis present
bar k. ?the Evil One descri bed the earth
to be deluged with blood upo n religious
questions : father was opposed to son,
brother to bro ther , landlord to tenant —
in a word , human nature was at war
upon points of religion. If Erasmus were,
alive n&w, he could not more accurately
describe the existing state of things .
Father wad opposed to son, brother to
brother , landlord to tena nt—ere u the
fair sex took part in the quarrel (laughter ,
in which the ladies seated near the Throne
j o i n e dj ;  anil every body was cry ing out
on behalf of humani ty and the poor suf-
feri ng; I rish , although tfee Irtish, as a
body, had no more to do with it tha n
tire people of the Mogul empire. ''

Lord- Sidmouth had other remedie s
than concession : he would have the
Iris h emanci pate d fro m poverty, igno-
rance , and bkgoiry ; he would give them
an office r similar to an Eng lish Lord
Lieutena nt , to control the magistrac y ;
and be would abolish absenteeism.
- Lord Liver pool saw little dange r to
the Church of Irelan d , and none at all to
the Church of England , f r om passing the
Bill,
: - Lord Tenterd sn, the Lord Chief Jus-
tice of England , gave his opinion on the
consti tu tional law of the case : be ad-
mitted th at .Parliament had the power to
-alter the law ; neverthel ess he opposed
the Bill, as insufficient to any good.
: Earl Grey supported the measure ;
^nd , in the course of a long speech , con*
sidered the whole of the objection s which
•had been urged against it , ou the ground
of the irrevocable natu re of the Bill of
Rights , the Act of Settlement , and the
var ious measure s which constitu ted the
Revolution of 1688. He contended warm -
ly for the indefeasi ble right of Parl ia-
ment to alter and amend those statu tes.
He shewed that they had been frequently
alte red—nay, that some of their most
important provisions had been actuall y
repealed . He then adverte d to the pe-
riod of 1807 — the time when , as Secre -
tary Of State , he introduce d a measure
for allowiug Roman Catholi cs to lill the
ranks of officers in the army. Declining
to notice the ai t? by wh ich the Ministry
of which he formed a part had been
driven fro m power , —ou the pretence
that the throne and altar , and the couu-
try itself , were endange red by thi« mea-
sure,—he called the atte ntion of the
House to. the fact, that the very Ministry
that succeeded them introduced a bill
foe the admission of Cat holics into the
army ; and at the presen t day a Roman

Catholic might be commau der -in chie&
So much for the feara which t heir ad-mission to power ought to be allowed to
prod uce. He next proceeded to examine
the alleged irrevocability of the . ar ticles
of Uuion - between England and Scot-
land ; and shewed that in a variet y of
cases respecting the churc h govern ment
and church patronage of that country, re-
peate d instanc es had oeenrp ea in which
those articles were directly contrav ened.
He likewise shewed that the Legislatu re
paid no respect to them in a variet y of
other cases. From the whole of which
he infer red , that there was nothing either
in the principles of the Reroluti ou , the
arti cles of the Union , or auy acts sub *
sequent or anterior to those , which tied
up. the lianas of the ,>. Legislature from
dealing with th? subject Holder conside-
ra tion. . He then proceeded to an exa-
minatton of the Coronation Oath ; and
endeavoured to shew, by a variety of do-
cumen ts , the sense in which King fVVii-
liam took 4t , and the sense in which it
had been propos ed to that Monarch. The
gist of his argument on. thi s top ic was,
tbat the Coron ation Oath was taken ,
and administered to the King, for the
purpose of liiniti ug his power in his exe-
cui ive capaci ty , and not at all for the
purpose of disabling the Crown from
giving its sanction to any measures which
the two Houses of Parliament might
agree to for the relief of his Majesty 's
llomau Catholic subjects . He adverted
to the Treat y of Limerick , and to the
undertaking therei n ratified by King Wil-
liam , that Cathol ics should be admitted
to Parliament , and that he would con-
sent to any act of the Legislature requi-
site for accomp lishing that object. He
the n entered at considerable leiig^U iuto
the argumen t of expedien cy. It bad
bceu doubted whether this measure would
give tranquillit y to Ireland. No man
could look into the womb of time and
say what fruit would come fro m the seed
they were now sowing. All they could
do, as feeble mor tals , was to come to the
best decisio n th eir jud gment dictated .
But let what would be the result of this
measure , he was sure that wit hou t it
our . position would be very dang e rous.
What could our ablest generals do iu
case of a forei gn war , with the euti ie
population of I reland iu favour of the
enemy ? With the fleets of America on
oue side and those, of Fra nce on the
other , our chance of preve nting ft« j m-
vajuou oi Ireland , part icular ly afte r the
facilities our pusillanimous policy had
giveu Fia.uce by the abandonmen t of
Spain , would be exceeding ly small in-
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deed. With respect to the Church of
Englan d, he concu rred with those who
said tha t it wou ld be in no dauger from
th is measure . The Church of Ireland ,
do wha t they would , could not but be in
a dan gerous situatio n, as it was the
churc h of so small a minorit y ; a mino-
rity which , he reril y believed , was caused
by the very laws meant to depress the
Catholi cs. (Cheers.)  The ouly chance
of prev enting a- Catholic ascendancy was
the passing of the present measure . No-
thing , in his opinion , was more to be
depreca ted than a Catholic ascendancy ;
but even if that was to be established , he
still though t Ireland might continue to
be united to us by the strictest bonds of
amity. I f  Ireland were separa ted fro m
us by our re fusal to grant her req uests ,
it wou ld be a small consolation to us that
we had maintained unre pealed acts of
Charles the Second. Earl Grev concluded
by passing a high eulogium on the Duke
of Wellington.

The Earf of Eicon 's speech was pretty
equall y divided between defending him-
self, attackin g (by implication) the pre-
sent Chancellor , and denouncing the
princi ples of the Roman religion. He
fraukly avowed that he would not attempt
to convince those who differed with him.
He said ver y little upon the principle of
the bill , and indeed conceded some of
the main point s ; but he reserved him-
self for the Committee , when he pro-
mised to suggest some alte rations .

Lord Plunkett said that he had had
great curiosity to hear the arguments of
the uoble aud learned lord (Lord Eldou)
against the measure ) but without mean -
ing him any disrespect , he must say that
this curiosit y had been most agreeabl y
disappoint ed , for he had not heard one
argument in support of the assertion that
the Church and Constitution were in dan-
ger. He agreed with the Ri ght Reverend
Prelate (the Bishop of Oxford) who said
that expediency was a sufficient ground
on which to proceed when any princip le
of justi ce was not violated. Now no
prin ciple of justice was violated by the
rep eal of the disabling laws , which were
the mselves passed on grounds of expe-
diency. (Cheers .) He conceived that
ju stice would be violated by the rejec-

, tion of this measure . Lord Pluukett en-
tere d into a detailed statement of the
wre ck of social happ iness in Ireland oc-
casioned by these laws. It had been
said that ti me would .bring its own re-
medy ; but he denied that , lu time , Che
Cat holics would increase in wealth and
power ; aud if we waited till they were

three times more wealthy and numerous,
we should find them three times as dan-
gerous. We had tried the experime nt of
govern iug a people surround ed by free
institutions , on the, pri nciple *of giving
them no share in fr aming the law* under
which they lived ; and we had naturally
and pro perl y failed in the experiment.
The only alterna t ive was the employment
of military force or the cor rection, of the
laws. But even if they should resolve
upon resortiug to the first , they would
have to overcome the unwillingness of
the Catholics to come out into the open
field. They knew top well the power
they could wield legally, without having
recourse to violence , to do so. It was
not pretended that the present measure
would directl y injure the church , but it
was said that it might lead to something
that would endanger it. He begged .only
to remind the Ri ght Reverend Prelate
who had said th is, that the dan ger Which
presse d upon them was immediate , whilst
that which they wished to avoid was re-
mote . The' Roman Catholics mu st have
the power as well as the will before they
could overth row the Established Church .
But how could they ever have th at power ,
whilst one bra nch of the Legislatu re was
obliged to be Protestant , as well as the
head of the Executive Government ? And
not only tha t, but t hey were certain of
having a Prote stan t majority iu the
H ouse of Commons , for it could not be
supposed tha t the Pro testant constituency
of England would elect Popish repr esen-
tatives. He did not think either that the
Irish members of Parliament would be
so nniversally Catholi c as seemed to be
feared ; but eveu if they were , it wpuld
be very hard indeed if they could carry
on a consp iracy , supposing that they had
the help of Popish Ministers , against the
interest of the Estab lished Church , whilst
the Prote stant peop le of Eng land were
looking on. (Cheers.)  It was said that
we might hereafte r , have a King th at was
a Pap ist but " pretending to be a Prote s-
tant. That was a most curious argu -
ment : to satisf y those who urged it ,
nothing less would do than passing a law
against hypocrisy. (A laugh .)  Lord
Pluukett ente red into an histor ical review
of the different measures taken with re-
gard to the Catholics fro m the rei gn of
Queen Elizabeth downwar ds ; shewing
that wheneve r the Catholics were op-
posed to the State , it was fro m politica l ,
not religious causes. He she wed that
the Bill of Right * had no connexion with
the dogmas of the Catho lic fai th . In
conclusion*, he expressed his fir m belief,
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^te«^tid>iii«aAt irê î t  ̂discussion, and
•nrone '&tf aerjw&al Q give peace to Ireland.

M*d F*rn« *w spoke a few words .
T&# I£i*ke> of Wellin gton replie d;

<«ti&&fter « brief explanation from T ôrd
FAfcMoUTH , the Bouse divided . For the
second reading : Contents present 147 ,
'pra *tes?57d^2tf7 ; Non-contents present
»79^1irox4es 33—1t2 ; majority in favour
of fche'seeond reading, 105.

The House was in Committee on
Tuesday -an * Wednesda y. Several a-
mepiAmetJt»were propos ed, but all re-
Jacted -by ̂ large majoriti es.

Friday , Jp rtl \tyh .
The Htt ke*of 'WBLUN<yro»iiwved the

•thii$ reading,• ? which was supported by
the Marquis of Camden, Lord Gran -
yiixb> .tbe ^Earl of H*RBowby, the Bi-
sbQpt^tr&oBwicti* the Bfuke of Athol,
J^^ Mu»MM ^R0^, ? t>be Btsbop of Lich-
rF *ew>**fee^9i*tee ©^Sussex, the Marquis
-o^Xt*V^i«w?MEi>attd Lor d Holland; aad
^ppo^ed)by:^h^Kft rlof Euk>n, the £arl
ef tAwtffinoS ^ujbhe;DjoJce of N^tvcast i^e,

wlbft iBarlrof R^oen, the Ear i of Fai-
.MftUirtJ ^-ltefDlllie »f CVMBJ5!tt« *ND, the
.Bitjhop^of^BA^H; 

and, 
WEtts , and Lord

,6«P£^<M^En ..^heir:Lord ships divided :
€oi««Ut%^i7i»ê  149* - ^oxie  ̂64—213 ;

• Nou-ewteo ts*prese nt .76+ ;p?Qxi?a .33r-^-
l Q9>zn wa$av&y via fatvou r of the . third

¦*e^£ling,vJ <M,
The Di^fratieh isement Bill was also

read s third time, and passed vsri thottt .division.

On Monday, April 13th , the RoyalAbsent to hothiBilU waa given by Com-
missiojj .

There js' ^tt no lo^er a Catholic
Question. The Esiitical Equa lity of Re-
ligions has become a princi ple in the
British Con8titti tioiiv All that remains

J ? >? 4°^e, is J& b^g^e.^etails of U-
gislatk >» to*a coolormity/ with the Kioci-
ple. Let 'the friends of Religions Li.
berty ^ut ^eep thi.s . object 8te«idily in
view, and it must in tiiue be fully ac-
complished. ;Eyery Ses«ioo of Parlia -
ment will, we bope, witness the rectifi -
cation of some , anomaly, until all the
miuor vexations of Intolerance have fol-
lowed the great Cnrse into the ; gulf of
oblivion . Alread y a divine Spirit of
Peace seems b^poding over th is lately
agitated, Empire, ^ay the blessing of
the God of Peace, whoge providence we
recognize and adore in this wonderful
event , fulfil o«r pra yers and , realize our
ant icipat ions, t»y ,the extent,, the. perma-
nence> and' the beneficenc e of its results !

More f rom 1̂ . ^. on the same topic would not be " trespa ssing too much on the
pages of the Itepository ."

COK3E^
PONI?ENC J E.

3S8 Correspondence.

A* H. F/s lettpr i*. superseded by the longer communica tion; inserted , on the
same .subject .

Constant Readers niay observe that some signatu res have been already app ro-
priated by constant , writers .

'We like tj ie piety fette r thau the poetry of A and O. and E. O. B.

CpmrnUnic aUpftS ]bav<? been also received from Philal ethes , Rev^ Joseph Hutto n,
and Corjiejj a.

1

Amoug t^ie> .replies to Corfefi pondents last month was one addre ssed to the Rev.
J ohu Browi ^, of \Var^ham, the Mitor having confounded Mir Joh n Brown with th e

" Rev. Sanies:grpwn , of t^at place  ̂ from whpm a coinmupicatioh on the same subje ct
was inSer ^On the February Number. Mr. Jt |bn fir^wli'a Letter appears in the
-pr esent Numbe r.

*fA ^ayma p yfyo understands Scri ptu re natu rally of himself with (withou t?)
being taught ,** has the root of the platter in him, but hid branches need train ing
very much .




